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LIII.

SODDEN DEATH.
f0. Cayoaette Killed In lalne Central
Yards, lodday Afternoon.
(CAUSE OF ACCIDENT UNKNOWN.

Tiotim Yardman for Maine Oentaral and
Engaged in Making^TTp Train.

Wm. D, Oayonette, employed u a yard
•bUtec In the Maine Central yards, was
Instantly killed In the yard^Monday after
noon about 4.80 o’clock by being strnok
1)7 oars of a sbifking train whioh be was
assisting in making up. Gayonette made
no outory when the aooident ooonrred and
no one has yet been fonnd who taw him
step between the oars to make,, the fatal
ooupllng. The first known of bis condi
tion was when the men engaged with him
In making np the train missed the onstomary signals and Instltoted an Investi
gation.
They fonnd Catouette lying
upon his baok between tracks Ro. Sand
No. 8.
Coroner W. W. Edwards was oalled to
the soene to view the remains, ordering
them removed to the undertaking rooms of
Bedington".fe Co. Here Dr. F. O. Thayer
made a post mortem examination Monday
evening. He fonnd a discoloration across
the baok about 8 1-2x10 Inches, the baok
bone.broken and two ribs fractured, injories whioh be considered snfiSoiently
ample to cause Instant death.
Cayouette was assisted in making up
the train bygOlofus Jobber, foreman In
the yard, Geo. L. Poshor, a switchman,
and C. B. Diokerson And J. E. Jaokson,
engineer and fireman respectively on en
gine No. 16. The first three men were
lined along],tbe east side of track No. 2
while the train was being made np, Job
ber standing nearest the engine, and giv
ing the signals to the fireman who in
turn transmitted them to^the engineer sit
ting on the opposite slde,of the oab. None
of these men suspected any trouble until
almost ten minutes bad elapsed since
Cayoaette bad sent along his last signal.
A coroner’s inquest was held this fore
noon at the municipal court room before
Coroner W. W. Edwards and the following
panel: F. W. Glair, Esq., foreman; C. B.
Davis, J. H. Groder, D. P. Foster, Esq.,
C. H. Redlngton and S. H. Chase. Hon.
C. F. Johnson appeared for the Maine
Central. Miss Lillian Small acted as
stenographer.
'
Other than the above named men who
were assisting Cayoaette, there were
oalled as witnessess Dr. F. C. Thayer, F.
B. Hubbard, eastern agent for the Maine'
Central at this station, and Yardmaster
William Murray.
Dr. Thayer upon being oalled to tbe
(Stand testified to having been summoned
to the Maine Central yard by tbe accident
and found upon examination of the body
of tbe deceased that two ribs and the-back
bone had been crushed, oauslng. In his
his opinion, instant death. No other
testimony was produced Indioatlng the
manner of tbe man’s death.
The coroner’s jury returned tbe follow
ing verdict: That W. D. Cayouette came
to bis death by being struck by oars of
tbe Maine Central Railroad Co , on the
.'Slst day of August, 1899, on track No. 2
in the yard of said company.
Cayouette was an exemplary young
man, highly esteemed among his fellow
workmen, and a faithful and trusted em
ployee. He was a member of Court
America, Foresters of America, but be
longed to no other orders. A partioularly
saddening feature of his taking off is that
of his engagement to Miss Emma Morrlsette of Bkowhegan, to whom he expected
I to be married next Sunday.
He leaves a
father, Levi Cayuuet)^, who resides in
Augusta, and the following brothers and
sisters: Johu, Rate, Mary, and Ella of
this city, Joseph, Frank, Philias, Agnes,
and Hattie of Augusta.

Maine

state c. b. convention.

On^Sept. 6-7, City hall, Portland,
tvlll bo festooned in colors of green
and white in honor of the State C. B.
Convention. The committee in charge
have labored bard and no effort has been
spared to make the convention a grand
success. A tasty souvenir | programme
I which will delight every Endeavorer has
I been prepared; a good ohorus will assist
I in making the praise services an InsplraI tlon, and the excellent programme is one
of the best ever prepared for a State oonI vention. The opening session will be on
I Tuesday at 2.00 p.iui^ Thursday forenoon
I
will be an excursion, oompUmenI tary to delegates among the islands of
Casoc Bay, Rev. Francis E. Clark and

I
!
I
I
I

1I Thursday, andpresent
on Wednesday and
Dr. Clark will conduct the

I tloslug session.

Bo ^

itching sore on my
tortures. Doan’s OintInaeon^^ away the
and itobiug
lourBeffected permanent
■ f®C. W, Lenhart, Bowling, O.

I
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REACHED CRITICAL STAGE.
Taquls and Mexicans Likely to Soon
Engage in Decisive Contest.
Bacatete, Mex., Aug. 21.—The situation
along the Taqul river from Medano to
Torln has now reached its most critical
period. The Indians have commenced
their passiLge to the Pltaya and Bacatete. The main body of the warriors are
reported to be in the vicinity south of
Bacum, while tbe remainder of them are
scattered throughout the woods an far
down the river m Medano in small bands
numbering from fotir or five to 60. The
Inhabitants keep themselves close with
in the town limits, and especially the
peaceable Taqul element, who have had
the opportunity to witness twice within
the present week the execution of Gen
eral Torres' orderA that any Tatiul found
outside the towns would be shot. A
small band of renegades approached the
river bank opposite Potam Saturday,
afternoon and made an efCdrt. to drive
off some mules, but were discovered and
retreated.
Torres' entire field command is now at
Chumampaco. The general’s next move
will be to send out an advance column
to a favorite watering place of the
Yaquls. Other detachments which will
follow are intended to form a line across
the four miles of woods along the nv^r.
It is pretty well established that there
are few of the renegades above '.his
position. An advaifce will then be made
down the valley almost to the sea with
the purpose of clearing the valley of the
enemy.
The soldiers now on the Taqul river are
3500._ About 1200 of these are in the field
and the rest stationed at different points
along the river doing garrison and other
duties.
The Don Lorenzo, a small steamer
plying between Potam and General
Torres' camp, was attacked by the
Taquls, but got away with one killed.
General Torres Is so far recovered
from' the wound in his thigh that he ex
pects to take the field again within 10
days.
HIGHWAYMEN ON WHEELS.
Meriden, Conn., Aug. 21.—George W.
Holmes, a farm hand, employed by Jo
seph Higgins of Cheshire, reported to
the police that while walking home with
John Shandon, another farm hand, late
Saturday night, they were set upon by
three masked highwaymen on bicycles,
and Holmes was relieved of $10 and a
gold watch, while Shandon had a sil
ver watch stolen, but his money was
overlooked. . Holmes says that the bi
cyclists came upon them from behind
and struck them over the head with a
blunt instrument.
He was rendered
unconscious, but Shandon was only
stunned.
PRESIDENTIAL TIMBER.
Buffalo, Aug. 21.—In introducing Gov
ernor Roosevelt to a large audience that
had gathered in the amphitheater at
Chautauqua, Bishop Vincent said: “We
have with us in the orator of this oc
casion a man who has been a hero of the
battlefield, and, U 1 lui.v«. the
prophecy, who is to be at some time the
president of the United States.” A tre
mendous din followed the bishop’s re
marks. People leaped to their feet and
cheered enthusiastically for some time.
MISSING GIRL LOCATED.
Brattleboro. Vt., Aug. 21.—The disap
pearance of Miss Edith Farr, 17 years
old, was cleared up by the receipt of a
telegram from Buffalo, saying that the
girl was all right, only homesick. The
girl had been traced to Deerfield, Mass.,
where she was in company with a man
supposed to be Claude Tharda It Is
thought the girl had hopes of getting
theatrical employment, as Thardo Is an
actor, f
A DESPERATE LOVER.
Norway, Me., Aug. 21.—Fred Burt was
arraigned before the municipal court
here charged with assault, with prob
able intent to kill. Judge Davis bound
him over to the superior court. Accord
ing to the testimony, Burt attempted to
kill Anna B. Hassett, 16 years old, on
three occasions in one day, and also
threatened to kill hlmsedfTELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
In a street duel at Lake End, La., four
men were killed.
'
General Thomas A. Davies died at
Ogdensburg, N. Y. He was 90 years old,
and was graduated from West Point In
1829. He enlisted in the Sixteenth New
York volunteers, and was brevetted
major general of volunteers July 11,
1866.
Revenue officers seized the wholesale
whisky and rectifying establishment ot
the Key Manufacturing and Distilling
company of Statesville, N. C., for al
leged violation of the Internal revenue
laws. About 8000 gallons of spirits were
Seized.
The British government has agreed
to the withdrawal of the extradition
proceedings in the case of Mrs. William
Y. Perot, charged with the abduction
from Baltimore of her daughter, Gladys,
who by mutiial agreement of the inter
ested parties was turned over to the cus
tody of her grandfather.
The festival given by the Inhabitants
of Leghorn in honor of Admiral Dewey
and hi.'’ officers was a brilliant success.
An enormous crowd was present. Ad
miral Dewey did not attend owing to In
disposition.

GOLM FOOTBALL.
Intenief Wito lanaAM LtimiCB Ora
Prospects cf the Colby,Teim.
BROOKS TO C«ACH WHOLE SEASON.

First Gams With F. A- A- Sept- 10—
Fall Sohedale of G«mo8-

Managsr Lawranoe, of the Ootby foot
ball team, wm in tbe Mty this morning
and in oonvemtion with a Mall reporter
mid the outlook for football thla aeaaon
is fairly bright. At this time It la dllBoolttoeay much abont Colby’s obaneea
on the gridiron this fall, at least so Mr.
Lawrence thought thla morning. He did
my however, that Clayton E. Brooka, of
8oatb Paris, Colby '98, Is to ba the ooaoA
this fall and that work would begin at
early h pomlble, perhaps before the col
lege term opens. Mr. Brooks will oome
to this olty, early In September and an
effort will be made to get the team to
gether at onoe as tbe sohednle, whioh
hereinafter appears, oaUs for a game with
the team’of the Portland Atbletlo olnb
ten daofB after the opening of tbe oollage
term, Mr. Lawrence mid that the report
that Varney Putnam Intends to retnm to
oollegethls fall is not the fact m that
gentleman has accepted the position of
principal of tbe Danfortb High sobool.
Regarding new players available from
fitting sohools, Manager Lawrence said
that Hebron will contribute Small, cap
tain and fullback for that sobool iHt
year, and Whitman and Oldham, who
played ends for the same schoul; from the
Cobufn Classioal Institute will oome
Thomas and Staples, fnllbaok and end,
good men all.

-----AT A STANDenUU
Ifisw England Farming Dlatriot Haa
Been a Week Without Rain.
Boston, Aug. 22.—Following Is a statenrent of tbe weather and crop conditlona
Of New England, compiled ffom the re
ports of correspondents throughout the
section, for the week ending Aug. 21:
The weather in New England during
the week was fair in all aectlona. Ex
cept dense fogs during two or three daya,
moetly In aectlona off the)80Uthern coast,
there was abundant suni^ne. Tbe fair
weather was favorable to farm work and
outdoor work generally. On account of
the great need of rain, crops and vege
tation In general made Uttle progress.
The weather was excessively warm In
many Inland sections. During the fore
part of the week the nigrhu were very
cool, and frosts occurred In some parts of
each atate.
The temperature ranged decidedly
higher than for the preceding week. The
average for the district was 69 degrees,
which is 4 degrees higher than for the
week ending Aug. 14. The mercury
ranged in the 90’s in >i|pny aectlona, e»peclally those of the mterlor portion,
during the closing dayn of the week.
Owing to light winds and a high percent
of moisture, the weather in many cases
was reported unusually oppressive. The
high temperature and prevailing drought
were injurious to many growing crops.
The average rainfall for the district
was the smallest for any week of the
aeason. For nearly the whole of the
district there was no precipitation. ' Re
ports from Oldtown and Alford, Mass.,
indicate that seasonable conditions ob
tain in those localities, but for all other
sections t>f the district crops and vege
tation generally are suffering for rain.
Taking the district as an, intregal,-,
crops are at a standstill. A whole week
has passed without a drop of rain. Seven
days without precipitation, combined
with very high temperatures, have pro
duced a drought in sections where a
week ago the soil was in seasonable con
dition. In other sections, where dry
weather had prevailed for a week to a
fortnight preceding the week Just closed,
crops have reached a critical stage. Corn
Is rolling and yellowing and the husks
becoming dry; the ears not filling full
and regmlarly. Tobacco and vines are
drooping. Small fruits and berries are
stunted and are drying and are devoid
of the usual Juicy qualities. The dry
weather Is especially Injurious to pMtures, causing a great deficiency In fall
feeding and grazing. It is also affecting
tbe quality as well as the quantity of
milk supply. Grass In many sections
has become dry and brown, necessitat
ing the feeding of stock at the barn much
earlier than Is customary. In some lo
calities the supply of stock water Is be
coming a matter of serious considera
tion, resulting in many cases In great
inconvenience and hardship to farmers.
The ground Is too dry for fall plowing
and seeding, particularly in northern
portions of the district.
While frosts have occurred in sections
^Mcccered throughdut the territory, the
only damage, so far as reported, -waisrlnparts of the Dead River valley. Me.,
where they were soifflclently heavy to
injure vegetation.

The members of tbe old Colby team tetnrnlng tire: Rice, Allen, Tupper, Hag
gerty, Bmn, Thayer, Towne, Dearborn,
Cotton and Crawshaw. Rloe is partlonlarly anxious to get tbe team together be
fore the term opens in order that the team
may show np well at the Portland game.
It is not expected that there will be mnoh
diffionlty in placing tbe men in positions
that they will be capable of filling, and
the team may get Into the game early.
Manager Lawrence gives out the fol
lowing sohedale whioh ^Is complete with
the exception of an expected return game
with tbe Portland Athlatlaolnb:........
- - Bvpt. 80__ Portland A. C. at Portland.
Cot. ,7.—Boston College at WaterviUe.
Oot. 14.—Bates at Lewiston.
Oot. 21.—U. of M. at WaterviUe. **
ON HIS OWN HOOK.
Oct. 28.—Fbllllps Exeter at Ereter,
N. H.
Toledo, Aug. 22.—Mayor Jones has be
Nov. 4.—Bowdoin at Portland.
gan work on a letter announcing that he
will be an independent candidate for
Nov. 11.—U. of M. at Oron'o.
governor. Concerning his candidacy,
Mayor Jones says: ”I do not Intend to
wait for the nomination by the Demo
cratic committee of any other political
How He Peed His Pistol.
party. I shall be strictly a non-p.irtlsan
"If you ever have to use a pistol," candidate rather than in Independent.
said a man of experience, "tbe chances I shall run on a platform of principles
are you'll find yourself in endless trou such as I have been advocating for sev
ble with the courts. 'When I was living eral years, and I want to be the candi
out in Te.tas I adopted a scheme that date of all the people rather than .if any
worked lil.s n charm. I went armed, political party. It Is not likely that there
like everykr-'yelse, but I always kept will be any other camdidates - n the
one blank cartridge under the hammer ticket with me. A change In nethods of
politics and government Is needed, and
of my revolver, for use as a bluff.
that Is what I am working for.”
“One day a professional bully made
a dead set at me, and when I saw that
O’BRIEN WHIPS DOWNEY.
a fracas was unavoidable 1 whipped out
the gun and blazed away square in his
New York, Aug. 22,—Jack O’Brien of
face. Tbe enddennesa of the thing Manhattan whipped Jack Downey of
scared him nearly to death, and he tore Brooklyn in the 19th round last night
down tbe railroad track and fell into a after a fierce struggle, tn which O’Brien
cattle guard, thinking., be was killed. did all the (heavy work. O’Brien re
Another time a fellow threatened to ceived a terrible blow In the right eye
In the seve(nth round, and this almost
carve me on sight. I met him coming made that optic useless during the re
into a store and instantly opened fire. mainder of the bout. Downey was
He skipped out nimbly and couldn’t be stubborn, and frequentljl violated the
found for three days. Those blank car rules by hugging and clinching, but
tridges saved my bacon and my reputa Refere* Edwards allowed him to goon
tion, and, beet of all, saved me the un until Downey was punched into submlstold tribulation of defending msyelf in aton.
B murder trial. After that I was re
A CLERGYMAN’S EXPERIENCE.
garded as tbe gamest citizen in town,
and the bad men gave me a wide berth.
Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 22.—^Rev. W.
Of course 1 always had five good bullets
L. Bruen, pastor of the Wilson MemorlaJ
in reserve in case the bluff failed to Methodist church of Washington, was
work, but, I’m thankful to say, I never arrested yesterday while tramping up
had to use ’em.”—New Orleans Times- Green mountain, the police thinking be
Democrat.
was Prank W. Punk, wanted for the

murder of W. H. Brooks of Washington
and for other Crimea The police hand
FAIRFIELD CENTER.
cuffed him, but released him upon dis
covering the error. Mr. Bruen notified
Rav. Horace Hall, pastor of the Friends the selectmen before leaving for Narrachurch, has Just leturned from his vaca gansett Pier last night that he would
tion spent at Old Orchard and vicinity.
return and bring suit for alleged false
Miss Eva Potter left for Pittsfield last arrest.

week where she will visit for a tew weeks.
DISHONORABLY DISCHARGED.
Ml'S. H. D. Bryant, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. J. A. Jones, returned
Springfield, Ills., Aug. 22.—Colonel
to bur home In Lewiston Saturday.
Culver yesterday had six members of
Three young ladles from Boston, who conrr^ny M, Fifth Infantry, I, N. G.,
have been boarding at Edgar Williams’s arrested for raiding saloons and cigar
for the past ten days, returned to their shops at Beardstown Saturday and
To Cure Constipation in One 'Week
homes Saturday.
stealing mirrors, lamps and cigars. Last
To Purify the Blood in One Week
Mr. and Mrs. William Tufts and Mrs. evening at dress parade an order was
To Strengthen Nerves in One Week
read b(*fore the regiment dishonorably
To Cure Sick Headftche in One Day J. E. Allen have been spending a few discharging the delinquents from the
days at North pond.
military service of the state.
Take Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Tozier are the
260. Trial size free. If It nils to cure happy parents of a fine baby girl born
HEAVY SHORTAGE ALIJiGED.
Aug. 16.
your money v^lll be refunded.
ALDKN & DHEHAN.
Buffalo, Aug. 22.—John C. Almendlnger, secretary ot the Allied associa
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and tion, the Builders’ Association exchange
A blessing alike to young and old; Dr.
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. other distressing eruptive diseases yield and the Builders’ Exchange ussoclallon,
Nature's speolflc for dysentary, dlarrhcoa quickly and permanently to theoleanslng, and one of the best known men in Buf
purifying power of Burdock Blood Bit falo, is alleged to be short nearly $7000
and summer ootaplaiut.
ters.
In his accou'hts. Mr. Almendinger Is
said to be seriously ill of Bright's disease.

FAT CAHLE.
laii Reporter Looks Ora C. Libby ft
Son’s Herd of Herefords.
ONE PAIR WEIGHS 4.500 POUNDS.

Hot Fatted for Exhibition Purposes bnt
for Pleasure of I- 0* Libby-

A Mall repnaentatlva paid a Tislt to
tha farm of Hon. I. O. Libby Monday and
WMahowna berdot Herefotde that ate
winners In every way and the aonroe
of mnoh pride to Mr. Libby m espeolal
oare hM been taken of them, a foot wbloh
la plainly evident by the appearanoe of
tbe oreatnrea.
Howard I. Libby, who la tha anperlntendent at tha farm, wm the pnrohasar ^
the herd, aeourlng It from oholM lots
found In different parts of the state.
This gentleman said that tbe stook at tbe
farm wm not kept for prise taking or
exhlbltloD purposes, bat rather for the
pleasure it might bring bis father, who is
unable, by reoeon of his late severe and
oontlnned Ulneae, to devote m mnoh time
as formerly to hli banking and railroad
boslneoe.
As le very well known, Mr. I. O. Libby
formerly bought and Bold cattle and sheep.
His fame m a buyer wm state-wide. Althongh In late years, Mr. Libby hM left
the cattle business to bis several sons, he
still takes a great Interest in that bulnees In a general way, therefore it affords
the senior Mr. Libby great pleMore to
visit the farm and sort of renew his yonth
by going among the handsome oreatares
that his son is so carefully guarding and
bountlfnlly feeding.
The herd of Herefords, mentioned
above, thirty in number, hM been kept
np all summer and fed to rape, corn
meal, shorts and sweet corn fodder. Elaoh
day every member of tbe herd is groomed
with brush and curry-combs with m much
oare m Is sbown the favorite family horse.
Tbe quarters In wbloh the herd are
housed are large, clean, airy and with
plenty of rannlng water. Tbe cattle are
all nnder three years of age but some of
them have already reached enormous pro
portions. One very fancy pair girt now
8 feet and 8 feet and 1 inch resoeotlvely
and weigh 4,600 pounds and are growing
every day. There are three other pairs
that weigh ^m 4,200 to 4,400 pounds
per polK The'Riet'of tBe herd average
from 8,600 to 4,000 pounds per pair.
It was indeed a pleasure to go about
among the fat, gentle beasts to run
the hand over the sleek coats. The herd
would take the bloe ribbon at any fair.
In fact, Howard Libby told the reporter
that he had received good offers from filr
managers to exhibit tbe herd, but bad de
clined. “It is worth as much to us,"
said Mr. Libby, "to have the stock here
on exhibition for father as it oonld possi
bly be to make an exhibit at the fairs.’’
Mr. Libby said that tbe firm, I. G. Lib
by Sc Son, bad recently received an offer
ot
oents per pound, live weight for the
herd delivered in Boston, bnt bad de
clined It, for reasons stated above. This
is an unusual offer as every buyer koows.
Tbe reporter was also shown a flook ot
318 Shropshire and Oxford downs sheep.
These have been kept up all summer In
small enclosures and ted to rape and
grain. Tbe meek creatures,In appearanoe
gave evidence of the good care that bad
been given them. Mr. Libby says that It
is tbe intention ot bis firm to later take
the sheep to tbe Aroostook, and offer
them tor sale among the farmers of
that section. Any one who takes the
slightest Interest In farm stook, will
be well repaid for the trouble token in
paying a visit to tbe Libby farm.

BURGLART AT SMITHFIBLD.
G. B. HmIow’s Store Broken Into and
926jto|80 Stolen.
G. B. Harlow’s general stora in Smith'
field WM broken Into Saturday night, and
the ooah drawer robbed ot between |95 to
$80. The burglar gained entranoe by ton
ing the steel bars on the rear wtndow,Ieav*
Ing a spaoa ot eight Inobee tbrongh whioh
he orawled. Mrs. Barlow, who Uvm abova
tha store, wm aroused by the nolsa when
the burglar broke open tbe money drawer.
The burglar wm frightened away by
her moving abont and when aha went to
the window, she oaw him eaoaping. She
reinrned to bed without oalling her huH
band, and the break wm not dlseovared
until Sonday morning.
ThebnrgUr vraa traoad to Oakland,
tbrongh the traok of the new aboea hn
bad stolen at the store.
Oflloer Stevens and Clark wera In this
olty Sunday evening and thought they
had fonnd tha bnrglaf on the Plains but
ba proved to be tha wrong man.
The bnrglar is desorlbed m being be
tween 40 and 60 yean old, with a decided
ly tramplsb appearanoe.
ARRESTED BY WATERVILLB WAR
DEN.
Game Warden Edson Goodrloh, who
left this morning for the Rangely lake
region had an interesting time at Pomedumoook lake, iMt week. The follow
ing from a Bangor paper tells tbe story:
G. William Plokerlng, formerly of Ban
gor, who lives on Porni Island in Pamednmoook lake, wm before the municipal
court Saturday morning charged with
shooting deer In oloee time.
Some days ago Plokerlng met Mr. B.
Goodrloh and S. W. Getohell, both of Watervllle, at NororoM. Now Plokerlng
didn’t know that Mr. Goodrich la a game
warden, and in one of those momente
when one feels that the whole world Is
one’s friend, he told him that he had shot
a deer some three days before and had
pickled him np at his camp. He farther
followed np his friendly oonfldenoes by
inviting Goodrloh and Getohell up to ,bls
camp to see, he said, "how tbe poor man
lives.’’
The next morning all threS started np
the lake together. They did not go to
Plokerlng’ci oamp, however, bnt stopped
some time at MoPbeter’s oamp on tbe
other end of Porns island. Plokerlng left
the party there and went home, while
the others kept on up the lake. Goodrloh
returned, swora^ont a warrant and
brought nokermg to Bangor. When
charged with shooting deer out of season
he told Judge 'Vose that be hadn’t even
thonght of shooting a detr, and that he
bad been only bragglni. But the story
he told the other two men abont tbe deer
WM a good one, tbe judge believed it, too,
and fined the prisoner $40. He appealed
and WM bound over in $100 bonds.
ALBION.
C. W. Abbott and wife and Lena Mc
Laughlin have returned from Northport.
E. J. Crosby and wife and A. M... Strat
ton and wife are at Northport and vi
cinity.
F. F, Carr has been in Belfast the past
week.
A. H. Libby and family are visiting
Mr. Libby’s father.
Fannie Libby has retnrned from Gardi
ner and Hallowell, where she haa been for
a short time.
Postal Clerk A, H. Kane has gone on a
fishing trip to Lake George.
Mrs. Day has returned from Roxbury,
Mass., where she was oalled by the illneM
uf her mother.
Miss Georgia Whittaker of Hermon I'm
beeo visiting relatives in town.
Rev. .1. W. Card has returned from his
vacation.
Ccas. Gray of WaterviUe is working
fur B. S. Hussey.
Cbas. McKinney boa moved into the
Mart Witham bouse.
Mr. Nye of the WaterviUe creamery hM
buen in town several times reoenily eatablUblng a oreatn route.
Mrs. Flora Booth of Charlestown,
Mass., is vlbiting her. father, Deacon
Kecd.

Mrs. Paul English and son are visiting
at D. G. Mudgett's.
PRINTER PLUCKED THE PLUMB.
Twenty-one members of the Albion
For some time past tbe game of pitch sabbath school attended tbe oonveotion
held at Winslow the 19tb inst.
ing horse shoes has been a favorite pas
time with several people who live in tbe
BENTON.
vicinity of tbe refrigerator of tbe Water
viUe Beef company. Champions in tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Gibson are visltgame have oome and gone, just the same ng friends here.
as they oome and go in other sports but
Miss Alloe Lalley has returned to her
for a number ot weeks tbe plume of home in Skowfaegan.
ohampionshlp has tossed gaily from the
Mrs. Shafer of Brunswiok Is' the guest
rimless chapeau of one of tbe beef com of Mie. L. L. Warren.
pany’s employees. Friday a printer
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford of Boston,
strolled Into tbe arena and threw down Mass., have been visiting at C. A. Good
theguantlet. After a few preliminary win’s.
Miss Carrie Fogg has retnrned to her
flirts at tbe peg, be surprised the orowd
by scoring a fall game before the oompet- home.
Miss Gertrude Gerald leaves Saturday
iters made a point.
for Boston.
Dnrlng'tbe olvll war, as well as in our
late war with Spain, diarrhioa was one of
the most troublesome diseases the array
had to oontend with. In many instances
it became chronic and the old soldiers
still suffer from It. Mr. David Taylor of
Wind Ridge, Greene Co., Pa., is one of
these. He uses Chamberlain’s Cello,
Cholera and Dlarrhcoa.Jiuinedy and says
be nevur found anything that would give
him such quick relief. It Is for sale by
8. S. Lightbody, Druggist.

Mr. and Mrs. James Warren loft Satur
day for a two weeks’ outing at Owls
Head.
flow'd

'I'biH r

Wo offer Ouo lluiidroil Jfullars Uowrard for anv
case of Cutarrli tUat oaimot be cured by flail’s
Catarrh Cure.
K d. CUKNK V &CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, ibo imdersit-iiud, have known K. J.
Cbonoy for the lust 15 yours, and believe him
iwrfectly honorable In all business trans:ioUona,
and UnancluUy able to carry out auy obliif»tloa
made by their Urin.
West St TuuAX, Wholesale Ifrugglats, Toledo O
Wai.dino, Kin.nan Si .Mauvin, Wholesale
Three spectres that threaten baby’s life. Druditlsts,'lole to, O

ilall’s Catarrh Coro is taken Internally, aotimt
Cholera infuutnm, dysentery, diarrbeea.
upon the
(us sur'aces ot
lo blood m...
and .uuu
luuc )us
of
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry dlreotly
the Bjfsteiu. Price 760. lior bottle. Sdd by all
never falls to conquer them.
drussisls. Tcstlinonluls free.

Uall’s FauillY Pills are tbe best.

Fifty Per Gent, of Fancets Estimated to
be leaky.
HOUSE

TO HOUSE

INSPECTION.

Snperintendent Stacy Thanks Obliging
Onstomers of the Oompany*
Tbo foot that the Maine Water Company
baa instituted a house to house inspeotlon
of faucets drawing water from the com
pany’s system has brought out an Intereetlng condition of things. The com
pany’s snperintendent, Mr. Stacy, found
that an nnusually large amount of water,
was being used this season and that it
,waa necessary to employ the pumps con
stantly in order to keep the reserrolr
mied. An inspector was started out
among the 8000 water takers with Inatmctlons to examine every faucet and
report the condition of the same. This
Inspeotioti is not yet completed but some
Idea of the amount of water wasted may
be obtained from the fact that out of 810
bonses Inapeoted 100 wwe- found to con
tain leaking faucets. These leaks consist
of fancets with loose packing, allowing a
oonstani dripping, and faucets partly and
folly opened.
In some bouses it was found that fau
cets were left partly or folly oiwned for
the purpose of having cool watef con
stantly for drinking purposes, the occu
pants not being able to purchase ice. To
nse the words of Superintendent Stacy:
"These people allow the water <o run in
the summer time to keep ic cool, and 1st
it run in the winter time to keep it from
freezing.’’ Then there are the careless
people, who always do everything in a
borry, having no time to attend to such
a small matter as the complete shotting
off of the water. The inspector found
numerous taps which indited that the
man of the house had at times practiced
bis muscles on the gate, and consequently
put the packing of the same in such a
condition that when the good wife used
the tap she was unable to shut it oompletely off and a substantial leak followed.
Then there are people who believe that
their closet traps should be kept sniSoiently open to allow a constant flow through the
olesetsrto the sewer, believing this to be a
benefit Pa the premises.
As stated above there are nearly 2,000
water takers on the Waterville and Fairfield system. This is speahing of the
number of establishments and not the
number of faucets. When it is considered
that nearly fifty per cent, of the faucets
have been found to be leaking, as shown
above, and that in the manufacturing
establishments there are from fifteen to
twenty taps, while in the residences the
number ranges from one to 10, some idea
of not only bow many faucets there are,
but the amount of water wasted may be
obtained. It is estimated that the average
leak found by the inspector amounted to
76 gallons per faucet per day. The num
ber of faucets left open was not noted,
and Mail readers are asked to guess at the
mount of water that would flow through
a single faucet left open for 12 hours, and
then imagine what the aggregate waste
would bo to the Maine W ater Co.
Mr. Stacy desires, through the columns
of The Mall, on behalf of the company
and himself personally, to thank those of
the company’s patrons who at Mr. Staoy’s
request refrained from using hose during
the few days when the water of the Messalonskee was not obtainable for good rea
sons. Though it was during a trying
time from dust, owners of hose very gen
erously consented to suffer and oblige Mr.
Stacy.
It is very evident from the daily reports
of the Water Co.’s inspector, there is a
very large amount of plumber’s work to
be done in this city. It may be well to
add here that you should keep an eye on
your faucets.
RIFLK PRACTICE.
Interesting Orders to Commanders of
State Military Companies.
Regimental commanders will impress
upon company commanders the necessity
of calling the attention of the members ol
their companies to the provisions of all
orders issued.
From information received through the
Inapector-General of Rifle Practice it is
feared that during the confusion of filling
the oompanles to their complement this
may not in all cases have been done.
Special attention should be given at this
time to the regulations and requirements
of orders in relation to rifle practice.
The season is now far advanced and no
time should be lost in getting all practice
possible, having in view the qualifying of
men as soon as they are considered suffl
olently instructed to attempt making
qualifying scores.
»
This department la anxious to have as
good a record made this season as clroum
stances will permit and will afford all the
aid it can to secure a creditable result.
The shells from fixed ammunition must
be saved and used for reloading. Not
more than sixty grains of powder ought
to- be used in reloading. If the com
manders would so arrange for the preser
vation of shells that a shell might always
be used in the same rifle, there would be
less dlfilculty in having reloaded ammu
nition fit the ohambers of the rifles. The
chambers of the rifles are not alike, and
for this reason shells are sometimes so en
larged when fired from one rifle that they
will not fit another.
By order of the Commander-in-Ohlef,
JOHN T. RICHARDS,
Adjutant-General.
Augusta, Aug. p.

Maine Musical Festival to be Held In
October Instead of September.
There has been a change in the dates
for the Maine Music festivals in 1890; In
stead of coming on days In September,
as heretofore announced the concerts will
be hoard in October, the month originally
selected tor them; In Portland on the 8d,
8d and 4tb, and in Bangor op the three
days immediately following.
This change bae been In oomtemplation
for several days, since it was learned by
Dlreotor-ln-Oblef Chapman that Mme.
Sembrioh had niade some new arrange
ments for her American tour this Fall.
He at once opened a correspondence with
her manager and speedily secured a change
in the dstea for the concerts In which she
will appear.
Mr, Chapman la particularly happy
over the change, because be feels that it
la better for the festival and more conve
nient for the public. There were many
pointa about the September dates that
made them desirable, but It is generally
felt that the return to the old season is a
move for the better.
This year Bangor will have the festival
last. In view of the distinct advantage
given her by that system; Portland has
had the festival last for the other two
years during which Maine has had these
splendid concerts. Rehearsals for the
festival will open at once, and Mr. Chap
man will be here within a few days to
meet the chorus and perfect arrangements
by which the greatest amount of work
can be done under the most comfortable
olronmstances. Mr. Chapman la to be in
Bangor on Aug. 24, when he will meet
the local feetlval committee and the sing
ers of the chorus for the preliminary
arrangements regarding the entertain
ment of visitors, the decoration of the
Auditorium, the transportation of the
festival crowds and the general business
management of the concerts.
' The patron lists will close absolutely on
Sept. 2, after which date no persons can
have the advantage of that system. This
year, as has been before pointed out in
these columns, there has been inaugurated
a wholly new patron plan, under which
there is no auction sale or anything of
the sort. The people intending to be
patrons of the festival simply register
their names on the lists prepared for the
purpose. They thus receive their choice
of seats for the whole festival, at $5, $8 or
$7 for a season ticket. The patrons will
have a special sale in advance of the pub
lic sale, so that they may avoid the great
crush of that occasion and may enjoy a
practical choice of the best seats in the
sections to which their ticket, by its price,
admits them.
Oct. 6, 6 and 7, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, are the festival dates for the
Eastern Festival this year.
SOMETHING IK EXPLANATION.
Why the Fire Department Did Not Go
to 'Winslow.
As considerable comment has come out
of the fact that the Waterville fire depart
ment did not go to Winslow, Wednesday
morning, an explanation at this time
appears necessary. When a fire is in
progress In another city or town and help
is wanted from here, certain procedure is
necessary. In the first place some one in
authority in the town or city where help
is needed must apply either by wire or
responsible messenger, to the chief en
gineer of the Waterville department for
assistance. The chief engineer will cause
the “three 4’s’’ or steamer call to be rung
in. This act will oall only a snffiolent
number of men tp man the hose for the
steamer.
*
This piece of appartus responds to but
two boxes of the fire alarm system, and
consequently the engineer of the steamer
only responds to calls for the steamer.
Had the above been understood by Mr.
Mason, who rang in the oall from box 67
yesterday morning, it might have been
possible for the Waterville firemen to
have been of some service to Mr. Rey
nolds. Mr. Mason, who rang in the oall
from box 67, called out Hose 1 and 2, and
lidde't 1, whi6Ii'':^ieoes of apparatus were
not available for service in Winslow
Had Mr. Mason gone directly to the
central fire station on Main street and
made known his wants to the men on duty
there, they would have known just what
to do, and would have done it. The men
at the station would have notified Assist
ant Engineer Fuller and that ofllcer would
have exercised bis authority as the acting
head of the fire department. Mail readers
will see that after responding to the call
from box 67, it was necessary to return
to the apparatus house, ring in the steamer
oall,itend change the horses over to the
steamer.
It costs money to oall out the fire de
partment, and this cost is paid by the
towns calling for aid, but expense will
never stand in the way of Watervllle’s
sending assistance to any of our sister
towns.
Assistant Engineer Fuller says he was
not requested l>y Buy oue to go over to
Winslow and that the delay in making
the necessary change over would have
been of little service.
It cost Waterville about 126, got out
three oompanles Wednesday morning, and
no one received any benefit. It is regretable that suob a mistake should occur,
but the fault lies entirely with the Wins
low people. It matters not to a Water
ville fireman where he may be called to
do duty, but get him on the scene in
proper season and he will do a good job
in bis line of businpai.

miSm

Showing the Amount of Traffic the
Maine Central Has Handled.
A slight idea of the amount of freight
traffic which the Maine Central railroad
has taken oare of at this time may be
gathered from the following tale, whloh
is a true one, and Is to go on record in
the office of the traffic manager at Port
land.
Wednesday evening, freight 41 which
runs over the lower road, and due at this
station at 8 o'clock, was delayed by the
amount of work necessary along the line.
A young tnan who la employed by the
Maine Central in the yard by day retired
os usual. He occupies a room, the win
dows of which overlcok the tracks .at a
point where the lower and back routes
are but a few feet apart and says he had
fallen asleep but was awakened by the
shrill scream of 41’e engine at 10.46
o’clock. His trained ear noted the fact
that two bells were ringing and that 41,
by means of a double-header, was laboring
up the hill along Front street. He rose
upon his elbow and soon the two great
locomotives hove in sight working steam
laboriously. Then followed a long string
of freight oars which the half-waked rail
road man began to count.
Now, as every one knows, a good plan
when snffarlng from Insomnia Is to count
until one falls asleep. The tired and
drowsy yard-hand counted on until Mor
pheus interfered and he fell asleep while
41 was yet rolling past the window. At
6.80 o’clock Thursday morning he was
awakened in some manner and again
looked out the window. It so hapiiened
that train 141, freight, bound for Skowhegan was pulling out of this station and
the oaboose passed Into the vision of our
friend. He gave one look at that ca
boose, noted the number of that train
and then gave a quick jump from the
couch. He looked at his watoh and gave
vent to an exclamation which awaken
ed his rocmmate.
“'What’s the matter!’’ demanded the
latter.
“Why, 41 has been hauling past here
all night. The head end went past here
at 10.46 last night, and It is now 6.80
and the ‘buggy’ has just gone up into the
yard. I guess we’ll have to hustle this
morning.’’ Our friend got into his
clothes with a tired feeling not usual at
that hour of the day, feeling certain that
he wculd be called upon to break up a
train, the rear end of which was opposite
the Waterville round house and the head
end In Bangor.
ORDINATION SERVICE.
Rev. Hannah J. Powell Received into
Christian Ministry Tonight.
The ordination services marking the ad
vent of Rev. Hannah J. Powell into the
Christian ministry were holo xiiuiBaB^y
evening at me Universaiist church on Sil
ver street at 8 o’clock.
The service began with the invoca
tion by minister and people, followed by
a hymn by the choir.
The scripture lesson was read by Stan
ley Gates Spear, of Tufts College. The
choir will next render the anthem,
“Dona Nobis.’’ The sermon will be by
Rev. Randall H. Aldrich. After the
singing of another hymn, prayer will be
offered and the ceremony of ordination
performed.
Mr. T. H. Branch will sing, “When I
tread the path of duty,’’ after which the
fellowship of the church will be extended
by Rev. J. F. Rhoades, pastor of the
Waterville and Fairfield churches.
The charge to the candidate with
another hymn will conclude the exercises
and the benediction will be pronounced
by Miss Powell.
A MILD SENSATION.
Of late this city has been the stamping
ground of several mysterious apparitions.
The apparition act la becoming something
of a fad in fact. Last evening a mysteri
ous person was observed perambulating
in the neighborhood of Hlghwood Ave.
The party visited Mitchell’s greenhouses
and appeared before several residences.
The manner in which the person glided
from place to place created something of a
mild sensation and a diversity of opinion
regarding the author. Some were confi
dent that the person was an Insane wo
man who had escaped her keepers; others,
that it was a much abused wife looking
for her reoreant spouse, while not a few
were sure that a ghost was among them.
It is said that a certain young man in the
neighborhood was very much frightened.
Investigation by the doughty denizens of
that section of the city, however, proved
that the whole thing was a practical joke
sprung upon them by a near-by resident.
At any rate this morning the greenhouses
of Mitchell Son with oontent8,’,were in
tact, no life has been lost, and no one is
missing.
A WILD RUNAWAV.
Friday evening a team belonging to
Abram Lewvlnsky, of this city, made a
wild run through upper Main street. The
horse attached to an express wagon loaded
with scrap iron ran madly down the hill
and swung into Chaplin street. The
rattle and smash of the jolting scrap iron
had anything but a soothing effect upon
the frightened animal, and so the wild
flight was continued through Chaplin
street to College avenue, and here the
horse, wagon and scrap Iron piled up
against one of the big elms in front of
the colleges. The horse was badly cut
and ths wagon ruined.

Mr. Purinton Finds the Contrafland by
the Carload.
During the early hour^ of FrlAy morn
ing Mr. Horace Purinton visitsdfthe vicln1^ of the Maine Central rmllrM freigh|
bouse. He found some men / unloading
what had every sppearanoe ft being a
carload of beer. As no warrant could be
obtained at that hour, isje, Purinton
called out City Marshal Dayis and that
official went to the premlsef of the rail
road.
j
It was found that the W bad been
moved but twelve whole barrels of ale
were upon the ground near where the oar
bad stood. City Marshal Davis at onoe
seized these barrels and Mr. Purinton
started out in search of the missing oar.
The gentleman concluded that the car
bad been moved to Fairfield so he drove
to that town and proceeded to investigate.
He found the oar and started out for a
warrant. Before the legal document was
completed however, information was re
ceived that there was nothing in the oar
and if there bad been any there it had
been moved.
City Marshal Davis took good oare of
bis capture and libelled it early this
forenoon. The contraband was labelled,
XXX, Waterville^ Me."
It may be well to say In connection
that Mr. Purinton is credited with say
ing that a meeting of the Maine Civic
league is soon to be held in this city and
that at that time the advisability of in
stituting a vigorous crusade against the
liquor traffic will be considered.
The date of the meeting has not been
announced but it is to be in the near
future. Mr. Purinton says that the time
has come when a business man, in order
to guard his interests, must insist upon
a better condition of things morally. He
says further that the disregard for the
Maine Prohibitory law is becoming so
general among the young people, indicat
ing a lack of moral instruction on the
part of some one, that the outlook for the
future is appalling.

5 Cents
Miss Powell Is Thoroughly Prepared for
Her Chosen Work.
MIm Hannah J. Powell, who was or
dained Thursday evening as a UnlversalIstmlnlster, Is a native of Clinton In this
state. She yras graduated from the Cobnm. Clasaioal Institute In the olaas of ’87
and took one year at Colby College. For
five or six years she was a teacher In the
Waterville public sobools.
She then entered the Divinity School of
Tufts College, taking the foil three years’
oourse. There were seven men in the
class, the most of whom bad received
thorough oollege eduoations. It speaks
well for Miss Powell’s scholarship and en
ergy that for the last two years of the
oonrse she stood at the bead of her class.
She Is an easy and forceful speaker.

Everybody knows * that
DOBBINS’ ELECTRIC soap
Is the best in the world, and
for 33 years it has sold at
the highest price. Its price
is now 5 cents, same as com
mon brown soap. Bars full
size and quality, same as
last 33 years. Order of
your grocer.
How foolish it would be
to continue buying poor
soap, now that^ou can buy
the VERY
th»
SAME PRICE.
TEN DOLLARS A SPINDLE.

GOT BEYOND TBEIR DEPTH.
Miss Abble Smiley and Two Augusta
Ladles Have Narrow Escape.
The following despatob to the Friday
morning papers will be of Interest:
What might have been a serions drown
ing aooident ocourred this morning.
Miss Marlon Hoxle and Miss Annie
Hanks of Augusta, and Mias Abble
Smiley of Waterville, while in bathing at
Grimes’ cove, ventured beyond their
depth and all sank for the third time.
They were resoned In an exhausted eondltion by Mr. Hall and Mr. Parsons of
Augusta.
Although feeling somewhat [the effects
of the unpleasant experience, they are
now out of all danger.
NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH.
A boy while bathing In the Sebastloook Friijay afternocn narrowly escaped
drowning. He was unable to swim and
jumped Into water that was mnch beyond
his depth.' It reqnired the united efforts
of five sturdy lads to effect a rescue. The
bey was In a critical condition when
shore was reached, bat will recover.

Fall River, Mass., Aug. 19.—^The figures
prepared by the English syndicate are
regarded as accurate as to the relative
values of the mills to be bought by the
combine. A strong opposition, as ex
pected, is coming from mill treasurers,
brokers and middle men. Their argu
ments are largely personal ones. The
general concern lies in the probable
movements of the trust once it gets the
local mills in hand. In view of the pros
pects of the combine going through all
mill stocks have been withdrawn from
the hands of brokers, and prlces'bf cloth
are stiffening. The stock of the corpor
ations being reached for is $17,893,000, and
the offer is $22,672,000. About 2,167,000
spindles are represented, so that the
offer is over $10 a spindle. The possible
savings, as figured, amount to about
$1,500,000, without considering a reduc
tion of' the salhry list which may follow
in the event of concentration.

Colic
Cramps
Cholera

Are ailments •which wlU occur In every family as
lonfr as life has woes. Every Mother should have It irt
the liouse; the old family remedy; the vital nervine.

Hope of a Disturbance.

MAINE MUSIC FESTIVALS.
A Partial Forecast of The Splendid Pro
gramme to be Given.
Now that the dates for the Maine Mu
sic festivals for 1899 have been definitely
fixed, plans for bringing the concerts up
to the high standard set by Mr. Chap
man’s two other efforts in this state are
fully in motion; from now until the open
ing of the first concert on the night of
Thursday, Oct. 6, in Bangor, (the first
night of the Maine festival’s eastern sec
tion,) nothing will be left undone to per
fect the arrangements and to acquaint
the people of Maine with the purpose of
the director to make this the' grandest
series of musical events ever attempted in
this part of the country.
It is now a matter of common know
ledge that the dates are fixed and that
the patron lists are open for a short time
to allow those who wish to secure the
advantages of that system a chance to
register their names at onoe.
As to the make-up of the force at Mr.
Chapman’s back this season, nobody needs
to be told that Marcella Sembrioh, in
many ways the queen of the songbirds of
the present time, is to head the list. With
her will be Charlotte Maoonda, Miss
Bridewell, Miss Cushing, Mr. Pollock,
Mr. Weeden, Mr. Walker, Mr. Miles, Mme.
Coleman and the usual number of select
ed Maine voices, together with the Maine
Symphony orchestra enlarged for the fes
tival with players from New 'Fork and
Boston.
As to the programme, that is not yet
completed, though it is fast making up.
It is definitely settled that Richard Burmeister, who will be the piano soloist for
the festival and whose name will stand by
itself as one of its mightiest features,
shall play the beautiful Liszt concerto in
E minor, the “Fatbetique,’’ arranged
and orchestrated by Burmeister him
self. He will also play Chopin’s “Pre
lude and Nocturne,” and in Liszt’s
arrangement of Sonta’s ballad from
Wagner’s, “The Flying Dutchman.”
Hans Kronold, the oellolst for the fes
tival, as usual, will be heard in new num
bers, among which will be Popper’s suite
for the instrument of which this young
man is so nearly the complete master.
These are some of the features of the
programme whloh will be given in Port
land on Oct. 2, 8 and 4, and in Bangor on
Cot. 6, 6 and 7. In a few days more
complete advance news of the programme
will be ready for announcement, with
notes on the orchestral and chorus num
bers which will interest musical people
throughout the state.
REPUBLICAN CITY COMMITTEE.
The Republican city committee met at
the City rooms, Thursday evening and
organized, with City Marshal Davis as
chairman and R. H. Rookwood, secretary.
The members of the oommltte are: R.
H. Rookwood, Ward 1; Geo. H. Simpson,
Ward 2; C. B. Davis, Ward 8; Geo. F.
Davies, Ward 4; Geo. 8. Dolloff, Ward 6;
A. Joly, Ward 6; Harry Dubor, Ward 7.

THE UNTOLD MISERIES
That arise from the Errors of Youth or Excesses
Of mature years and all Dlseaiu^d aiuMVcukuesses
of Mon, from whatever cause arlKlng, cun
alleviated aud CUIIK1>. head “ The Dlugnostlclan:
or. Know Thyself Manual,” a Vade Mecuin for Men
Only, who seek for True Frliiolples of Treatment,
Price, fifty cents, but sent free. SKA LEI), for LX
diurs. AdTilren,, THE PEABOUV >1EU1CaL INSTI
TUTE, No. 4 lluiniii.'li street, Boston, Muss.: consultauaulnpenon or Ur letter. t'U.\FlUE.\TIAL-

Dropped on sngar It is plonsnnt to take for all aches
He had been tossed abont nnoomfort- and
pains. For bruises, sun-burn, spnilns or strains,
ably for 80 years. He had a gentle, con it Is the sovcrelvrn cure. It hits saved more lives
and relieved more sutTcriiiK than any other remedy.
templative, book reading disposition, It is used and endorsed by physicians everywhere.
’ ni «or a little girl who was not
had a case of choleni
was fond of pretty things, good man 1expected
to llvq, but by giving her a few doses of
ners and repose. But he had had ta your Anodyne Liniment she was entirely cured
D., Cordova, Minn.
work hard at things wbioh rnffled bit writes S. B. UMFllUY,
spirit. “Intolerable” was the word most
say they are Best Liver
ARSONS*
PILLS
Pill maile for Biliousness, Blek
•'•I'k xicMiat^-uv,
Heailache, au
all
frequently on his lips. Bat now he has
Liver troubles, fiend for our Book. Price 26 cts,
I a JOllNfiONAC0..22CustomUouaefit^Boetoi'
an easy, salaried position, congenial
work, and for the time is comfortable.
The other evening he sat in bisoheerfnl apartment, with a warm dressing
gown about him, and talked tq a friend
abont how the tronbles of life had fallen
away from him, how at last he bad ar
rived in the haven. His friend told him
that he was just in the condition to ex
perience a new disturbance, deeper than
all the others; that this rest was only c
lull in the storm.
“What do you mean?” he asked.
The reply was a counter auBBtlon.
“Are you as mnob resolved as ever
to live alone?” this friend asked.
There was a pause.! Then the contem- DR. CHARCOT’S TONIC TABLETS
Sli
plative man said slowly,
“As an ab are tlie only positively eiiaranteed remedy for tlie
Brink Hal>lt, Nervoueuesa and Uelauclioly caused
stract proposition marriage doesn’t seem by
Ktionir drink.
as disagreeable to me as it did.”
\VK ««l'AH.AXTEE FOFR ItOXES
to euro any ca.so wltli a po.sltlvo wi-it ton gunrHis friend smiled. “Yon will find iiiitoo or refund tlio money, niitl to dektroy tlio
that yon will be deeply disturbed again appetite for intoxicating liquors.
THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
before very long,” he said.—New York
knowledge of the PATIENT.
Commercial Advertiser.
CTRflUC nniUlf caMer-eMlKot-.v. I-ovorty

P

Strong Drink is Death

Not So Bad.

O^I^nUnu Un(nK ami Dentli. lipon receipt
pi JIO.OO we will mall you four [4] boxes and pnsltlvo xvi'itton gunraiitoo to cure or rolimd
four money. Single boxes $3.00.

Brown lived between Gray and Green
Green was as quiet a neighbor as you George W. Dorr, Druggist, Sole AgentWaterville, Me.
could wish to have, and so was Gray,
for that matter, but he had a barking
dog that was the torment of Brown’s
life. One day in his desperation he told
Gray that if he would get rid of the
dog he would give him $6.
“All right,” said Gray. “I’ll do it.”
Meeting Gray down town that after
noon Brown asked, “Have you done
what you agreed to do and got rid of
that dog?”
Gray—Yes, I’ve got rid of him.
Brown—Thank goodness I Now I
k a true expression -where heallh
shall sleep nights. By the way, what
is concerned.
did you do with him?
Good
Blood means good heallh.
Gray—I sold him to Green. He gave
Poor Blood means disease.
me $3 for him. Not so bad, eh?—Boston-Transoript.
Purifyyour Blood and keep well.

Blood
Will
Ten

He Never Complained.

“I never complained,” onoe said
Sa’di, the poet, “of my condition but
on a single occasion, when my feet
were bare and I had not money to bny
shoos, but I saw a man without feet and
became instantly contented with my
lot.”
Being asked from whom ho learned
his philosophy, Sa’di replied, “From
the blind, because they never advance a
step until they have tried the ground.”
“They asked me,” Sa’di writes in
the Gulistan, “ ‘Of whom didst thou
learn manners?’ I replied; ‘From the
unmannerly. 'Whatever I saw them do
which I disapproved of, that I abstain
ed frsm doing.’ ”
Han.om Cab. on the Stase.

**L.F” Atwood's Bitters make
good blood.
Ask for **L r.," and ses
the Red Letters before it
is wrapped up. 35 cents.
Avoid imitations. % . •

HUMPHREYS*
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever,
3
Infants’ Diseases
4
“ Diarrhea.
8
" Neuralgia,
9
** Headache,
lO
“ Dyspepsia.
14Cures Skin Diseases.
IS
“ Rheumatism.
20
** "Whooping CouQb
27
“ Kidney DiseaseA
30
** Urinary Disease^
77
« Colds and Grip,

Clement Scott used to think the first
hansom cab driven on the stage was in
Andrew Halliday’s “Great City,” at
Drury Lane, in April, 1867. But an old
playgoer writes to him: “The first han
som cab that was ever driven on the
stage in my recollection was at the Sold b^mgglsts, or sent prepaid upon reoelp*
Olympic, nnder the management of of prioe^^ cents each. Humphreys’ Medldte
George Wild, in the early part of 1841. Co., U1 WlUlam 8t.. New YorkT
It was in, a drama byLamau Blanchard
Oblohester’a EaffUah Diamond IlranA
called “The Road of Life; or, A Oabmau’s Career. ”

NNYROYAL PILLS
Original and Only Oenutne*

aAFC, ElwAji reliabli.

Arl.tocracr of Dolldom.

“My doll can shut her eyes and go to
sleep just lovely.”
“Hubl My doll never goes to sleep
at all; she’s got insomnier,”—‘Ohicago
Record.
Navigation in the Suez oinal is often
Interrupted by sand storms.
In Malta fowls are pluoksd alive in
the open market

ladies mi

DrugcUk for Chich**ttr$
,
mofid Brand In Ked sod (Jold meUlUo
Iboici. BPftled wUh bluo ribbon. Tskc

r

tioruand imttalion*. Ai Drogglili. on
in 81110(11 f#r pirtlcuUri, leitlroonlH* •
“Uall.r for
Moll. le.OOO Te.tlmonl.U. #r»,«

C1itcbeKrerOa^lcalCo.*Mndl»Mfias*^
F1IILAUA.»1-**

ocAlDruggUti.
Bold by all Locil
DruggUti.

2 PISO'S CURE FOR
r—
I Beat tough Syrup. Tastes Good
I
in time. Sold by druggists.

CONSUMPTION

IT.
**If 1 wen s num,** the woman ■U^
*q'd make my mark ere I waa dead|
rd lead the world with a bat^ oryi
And I'd be (amoua ere I should die—
If I were a man.” (

A Modern
Home

•'ll I were a youth,” the old man crledt
*T'd seize all chanoea. I’d go with tha tldsi
rd win my way to the highest place
And atlck to honor and aeek hia grace—
If I wen a youth.”

should have a modem heater, either a
Glenwood Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air or
Combination Heater.

"If I were rich,” the poor man thought,
"I’d give my all for the poor*! aupport;
rd open my door, and I’d open my hearty
And goodnesi and I would never part—
If I were rich.”

KHENWOOn
J. H. Groder, Waterville, Me.

And lo, If all these ifa came true.
The woman a man, the man a youth.
The poor man rich—then all in truth, '
Thia world would be, when we got through.
Just ss it isl
—James Oppenheim in New Tork Sun.

A WOMAN’S VETO.
Wby a Certain Naval Appointment
Wan Never Confirmed.

wwwvwvvw

GOOD COOKEHY.
(Copyrighted)

I *»S»5«*S*w**s!Sw« O.'
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LUNCHEON FOR

A

HOT DAT.

Pressed Veal.
Lemon Jelly. Tomato and CucumBer
Salad.
Vanilla Ice Cream. White Mountain
Cake.
Lemonade.
Everything about this lunch should be
euggcstlve of coolness, as It Is planned
for one of our hottest days. To this end
darken the,dlnlng-room. Have the room
decorated with ferns growing In pots,
and with bunches of ferns gathered from
the woods. Place upon the center of the
table a low dish of the feathery maiden
hair. Have at each plate glasses of
chipped ice, over which will be poured
whatever drink may be served—either,
milk, tea, or lemonade. The drinks may
be Ice-cold, but the sight of the Ice in the
glasses will make them more tempting
than as though the cold were not visible.
Ferns are always suggestive of the cool
shady nooks of the woods, and are espe
cially suitable for hot weather decora
tions.
PRESSED VEAL.
Boil a shoulder of veal until every bit
of skin and gristle can be removed, sav
ing all the very smallest bits of meat. It
is a tedlvus task, but well repays the
pains taken. Place all the meat thus
collected while warm Into a chopping
bowl, and season well with w*. nennor
a.iu Dutter. ■■ Chop quite fine and press
fliiaty Into any dish that will give the
shape of a loaf of cake when It is cold.
Pet on the Ice over night. When ready
;o serve It, slip a knife around the edge
of the meat, and turn out on a platter.
With a very sharp knife slice very thin,
still leaving it in the loaf shape. Place
it on a bed of lettuce leaves garnished
with the small radishes In red and white.
The radishes may be cut In fancy shapes.
' LEMON JELLY.
For making the jelly, follow the directlohs given on the package of gelatine
used. After making, set away on the
ice for several hours to harden, using
more gelatine accordingly for hot
weather than for cold. When ready to
serve, cut the solid .gelatine into cubes
and pile carelessly in small glass dish
es at each plate. This is to be sei'ved
with meat.
TOMATO AND CUCUMBER SALAD.
Take the tomatoes and cucumbers from
the ice, iind cut them into small pieces
and put them into a gass dish in alter
nate layers, and serve with any dress
ing preerred, either mayonnaise or
French.
A GOOD FRENCH DRESSING.
One-half teaspoonul salt, a little pep
per, two tablespoonfuls of vinegar and
four tablespoonfuls olive oil. Mix to
gether the dry Ingredients, add the oil
slowly, stirring thoroughly, and then the
vinegar, still stirring all thoroughly.
VANILLA ICE CREAM.
One quart of scalding milk poured
slowly over three beaten eggs and two
cups of sugar. Return to the lire and
co.-Uc fifteen minutes in a dish set in
boiling water. When cool, add one pint
of cream (new, rich milk will be very
satisfactory and Is better for children)
and thivor with vanilla. Freeze in the
usual way.
WHITE MOUNTAIN CAKE.
One cup sugar, one-half cup butter,
three eggs, one-half cup milk, two cups
of Hour, Into which is sifted tw’o teaspoonfuls cream of tartar and one tea
spopnfu soda. Flavor with almond.
EMMA G. JEFFERSON.
for your

SCRAP BOOK.

Choice Recipes From Many Sources and
of Acknowledged Worth.
MUSTARD PICKLE.
Take four quarts of vinegar, one cup1,*
mustard, one tablespoonful of
olive oil, one teaspoflnful salt, and onealf of a taUlespoonful qf turmeric pow
der. Mix together and let stand for a
'fhen 'take 150 small cucumbers,
nice heads of cauliflower, one quart of
small, white onions, one pint of nasturum pods, three heads of celery and,
soak over night in strong brine. Steam
m
the cucumbers,
lender, add the vinegar mixture
ana let stand for one week. Then put the
iklUKl in a kettle and heat slowly. Mix
one cupful of brown sugar and one-half
A ,*1 oupful of coi-nstarch with a little
'Iduid, add it to the contents of
thickened
oothiy, and. boll 10 minutes, add oneaiti'i of a teaspoonful of cayenne
dud pour it over the pickles.

th 'f

SPICED PEACHES.
®' ®" P'nmds of peaches allow four
ounces of stick
mnarnoii, one ounce of whole cloves and
an. 0 t nt of vinegar. Rub the down off
Rtn., ‘d.P'id'-'bos and put them in a large
Boil
'n bags,
flv
y‘"®sar and sugar together for
and InPeaches
6uco'r*'i®®'
llB'ee days in
coMV'tb®",’
a aeiiie
kettle ana
and
conk
oin V
‘
““
“
der
uulll the peaches are ten,(
1
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COLD MEAT SALAD.
Free the meat from skin and bone and
cut it' into small dice. For each pint
make a French dressing with four table
spoonfuls of olive oil, one tablespoonful
of plain or tarragon vinegar, one-half of
a teaspoonful salt, and one-quarter of a
teaspoonful of white pepper, and with
It thoroughly marinate the meat. Set
aside in a cold place for an hour or more
that it may be thoroughly impregnated
with the dressing. If there are any cold
vegetables pour boiling water on them
to rinse off any previous sauce or dress
ing, drain and marinate separately with
the French dressing. Arrange a bed
of lettuce or other green salad on a plat
ter, pour on It the meat and garnish with
the vegetables.
A few nasturtium
leaves will add piquancy to the salad, or
a little water cress may be used with the
lettuce, the combination depending large
ly upon the meat on ban I and the way In
which It was cooked.
Boiled meat
usually needs more In the wayTJf sgasoning than roast meat; a tew drops of
onion Juice or a teaspoonful of finely
chopped chives Is frequently a decided
addition.
CHOW CHOW.
One head of cabbage cut fine, two
quarts of small string beans, one quart
of lima beans, one dozen cucumbers,
one quart of jmall white-oniouo, derht
peppers, cut iIne',“Ohe-quarter of a pound
of mustard seed, one-half of a pound of
ground mustard, two quarts of strong
cider vinegar, one-half of a cupful of
salt. Peel and cut up the cucumbers,
mix wiKh the cabbage and sprinkle ovea*.
them the salt; let stand one hour, then
drain. Mix the ground musitard with a
little of the vinegar, and scald the re
mainder of the vinegar; when hot, add
the mixed mustard and let It simmer
10 minutes. Partly cook the vegetables,
with the exception of the cabbage, cu
cumbers and peppers. When this is done
and the salted vegetables drained, put all
together in the hot vinegar, and boil
five minutes.
EGG DUMPLING FOR STEW OR
SOUP.
Put one lablespoonfui of butter and
one-half of a cupful of milk in a sauce
pan and heat to a boiling point. Add
quickly one-half of a cupful of dry flour
and stir until the mixture becomes a
thick, smooth paste; take from the fire
and set aside until quite cool. Add the
beaten yolks of two eggs, one-quarter
of a teaspoonful of salt and one tablespoonful of finely chopped parsley and
beat until thoroughly mixed. Add grad
ually the whites of the eggs whipped to a
stiff froth. Drop small teasipoonfuls of
this mixture into boiling broth or salted
water, boil and turn until done—about
five minutes. Dra|in and servfe as a gar
nish to a stew or fricassee, or in a soup.
OYSTER STEW.
One quart of oysters, put in a steamer,
with their own liquor and cooked till the
edges frill, then add one quart of hot
milk. Let it scald up once, then turn
into a tureen containing salt, pepper
and a generous lump of butter.
In proper food is found the means. If
you are well, to remain well, and grow
stronger and better each day. By the
same means, if you are not well, you may
become well.
Pood is the builder of the body. If
the food is impoverished and unnatural,
BO the body will be. If the food is good,
by which is meant a property cooked
food that contains all the properties in
correct proportion to nourish all the parts
of the body—then the body may be
healthy and vigorous. To be healthy
and vigorous your food must contain the
material that makes teeth, bone, nerve,
muscle, brain, also the material for heat
and energy.
The trouble is that very few parents
understand how to select food contain
ing all these properties, and Indeed It
would take a long time to learn how to
select such food from the almost endless
list offered the consumer.
What shall the mother do? She should
simplify the diet for the entire
family and take only naturally or
ganized food. Such food Is the Shred
ded Whole Wheat Biscuit made of the
entire wheat, litrht and short without
adding to or taking anything from It.
You have a food in Shredded Wheat BlseuW, therefore, as It was organized In
the process of growth.
These biscuit are already baked,
already for use, and are made from
the whole wheat berry, will over
come Indigestion and constipation, and
will aid in building, and organizing the
body into natural and therefore health
ful conditions.
A cook book entitled "The Vital
Question," contalnlngover ?60 recipesanj
matter of exceptional interest to house
wives, mailed to those sending name and
address mentioning Household Column in
this paper.
,
THE SHREDDIeD WHEAT CO„

Worcester, Mass.

now Japan «ae Woo.

Japan is a 'loug way off, and this
charming story of how courtships are
carried on among the elite of their so
ciety comes to us from this faraway
land. In certain districts, in houses
wherein resides a daughter of marriage
able age, an empty flowerpot'is euoiroled by a string and suspended from a
window or the veranda. Instead of se'leoades by moonlight and otiier delicate
ways of making an impression, it is
etiquette for the Japanese lover to approaoh tbo dwelling of hls 8^^eetheart
bearing some ohoioe plant in bis hand,
which be reverently proceeds to plant
in the empty vase. This takes plaoe
When be is fully aware that mother and
daughter are at home.
This act of placing a plant in the
flowerpot is equivalent to a (ormal
proposal to the lady of his choice.)
ice.l The
lover, having settled the plant to his
mind, retires, and the lady is free to
act as she pleasea If be is the right
man, she takes every care of his gift,
waters it and tends it oarefnlly with
her own bands, that all may see that
the donor is accepted as a snitor. But
it be is not the favorite, or if the stern
parents object,, the poor plant is tom
from the vase and the next morning lies
limp and withered on the yeranda or in
the path below.

An dneident which occurred daring
the first Cleveland administration Il
lustrates the good''feellng existing be
tween the newspaper men and the
chief of the bureau of naval construc
tion. A certain correspondent, who
was on particularly Intimate terms
with the chief, called at bis office and
was received with unasual cordiality.
Galling the correspondent by bis first
name, the chief said: "Look here. rtOP^HOP^HOP^HOP
Blank, I want you to do something for
me. Mr.-----’s appointment to a place
in this department, after being fought
through two congresses, has prevallef^
Should be the question when you need a P
has been signed by Secretary Whitney I*
L plaster. All those who have used them L
and only waits the signature of the
will tell you to be sure and get a
president. You, of all men in Wash
ington. can find out what action the
president will take, and I think yon'
know a way to prevent the docnmenti R Other plasters may look like it, but the R
is in the plaster» not in the looks, ft
being signed.”
8 cure
Composed of fresh Hops, Gums, and *
The correspondent replied, “I think I,
Bali»ms»lt will remove all pain from a U
52 Cold in Back, Side, Chesty or Lungs.
^
know a way.” He left the building and W
Look for hop vine wreath on oqak% g
went for Miss -----, who was at that P
HOP PLASTER CO., BOSTON, MASS.
time doing Washington society for
PLASTERS
PLASTERS
the Associated Press. To her he told
the story and explained wbht he
wanted done.
Miss-----obtained an audience with
Mrs. Cleveland and told what she
came for. Mrs. Cleveland went to the
president’s desk and singled out a
paper with the remark, “There, I guess
that Is the one you mean.” She then
turned a corner of the document down
and left it.
In the course of hls work the pigsldent .came to the paper and then, In a
surprised tone, said 'to Secretary La
ment, "Don, do you knqiK anything
about this appointment?”
Mr. Lament did not know anything
about it.
“Well,” said the president, “Prances
has evidently turned this down for a
purpose. I guess It’s all right.” And the
umcial signakure was not attacueo.—
Philadelphia Post.

Often in the morning there comes a feeling
cf weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor
b NOT HOW CNUP
g fit to work, but too near well Jto remain idk.
p
BUT WHICH IS BEST y
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, befois
iedring, or just after dinner, has been knowM
PLASTER. to drive awaj iW weariness ft>r months.

fHOP

Eccentric Bnlsao.

A correspondent of literature sends
an Interesting anecdote of Balzac to
that Journal: Leon Gozian used to re
late how h4 met Balzac one day on the
Boulevard des Capuclnes “dyingi with
hunger.” The novelist insisted on tak
ing Gozian to i confectioner who sold
macaroni patties. Forgetting his hun
ger, Balzac plunged Into an apprecia
tion of Cooper’s “Lake Ontario” (new
ly appeared). Gozian noticed that the
shop attendant, an English girl, had
heard him address Balzac by ijiame and
was gazing at the author as though
fascinated. She was astounded pres
ently by the appetite of genius for
macaroni patties, which disappeared
by couples.
“How much do I owe you?” asked
Balzac.
“Nothing, M. Balzac,” said the Eng
lish girl flrmlj’.
Balzic was nonplused for a moment,
then he pushed hls precious copy of
“Lake Ontario” Into the girls hands,
saying, “I can never sufficiently regret,
madamolselle, that I did not write that
book.”
Not Hla Kind.

Two members of a well established
firm that does buslfiess in the whole
sale district Indulged In the following
dialogue the other afternoon:
Junior Partner—Why didn’t you give
that man a chance? We need another
clerk here, and I rather like hls looks.
Senior Partner—I liked hls looks, too,
but he’s no good.
Junior Partner—How do you know
that?
Senior Partner—When a man who is
looking for a Job comes to me and
says, “I suppose you don’t want to
hire any one today, do you?” that’s
enough. If he had anything In him,
^e’d come right out and say what he
meant. If he supposed we didn’t want
to hire any one, why did he waste our
time and hls by coming In to bother
us?—Chicago Times-Herald.
'rriumpliant.

I

A Stiff Pose.

THE OLD lUCfiTHODS In
plot nre^making have been dis
placed long since.

W*

We make the picture from the
most natural and graceful pose of
the sitter.
We make several different uegBtives for eaoli sitter, and you se^
loot the ones that suit you best.

E. A, PIERCE,

P

FHOTOGRAPURK,
X
93 Main St.,
Wat^rvllXo, Me* p

WORMSI
Hundreds of Ohildren and adults have worms
but are treated for other diseaees. The eymptoms are
indigestion, with a variable ap
petite; foultongne; offensive breath; hard and
fail belly with occasional (cripings and pains
abont the navel; heat and itching sensation in
the rectnm and ahont the anus; eyes heavy and

Some musicians get along on their
cheek, but the cornist depends on his
llpiJ.—Philadelphia Bulletin.
The average walking pace of a
healthy man or woman Is said to be 70
steps a minute.

It’s a long liFe. but devotion to the true
interests and pros|'.erity of the Ameriuan
People has won for it new friends as the
years rolled hy and the original members
of its family passed to their reward, and
those admirers are loyal and steadfast
today, with faith in its teachings, and
confidence in the information whioh it
brings to their homes and firesides.
As a natural conseqnenoe it enjoys in
its old ago all the vitality and vigor of
its youth, strengthened and ripened by
the experiences of over half a century.
It has lived on its merits, and on the
cordial support of progressiv i Amerioans.
It is the “New Tfoi....................................
ork Weeklv Tribune,”
Acknowledged the country over as the leading National Family Newspaper.
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the State and Nation, the
publishers of The Waterville Mail (your own favorite home paper) have entered into
in alliance with “The New York Weekly Tribune” which enables them to furnish
both papers at the’tritling cost of $1.25 per year.
. I. V farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his family, andjto the commnity in wnioh he lives a cordial support of his local newspape, as it works constantly
and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his homo all the news and
haj)peuing.s of his neighborhood, the doings of his friends and condition and prospects
for different cropsi the prices in home markets, and, in fact, is a weekly visitor which
should be found in every wide-awake, progressive family.
Just think of it! Both of these papers for only i?1.25 a year.
Send all subscriptions to The Mail, Waterville, Maine.

US.QNE DOLLAR

Cut lliU fid. uul find ‘ttj lo UH nitli Ci.OU, auU no will»i<ii(l^uu UiU KKW
ini’UOVKl) ACTIK qUKKN TAKLUK OKUA.N,' byfrelfrbti). O. £)., fiubJret to
•xfimlnatlon. You can cxumlnt) It at your nearest frclKht depot
and if you And It v.xActtyu(i reprenented, equal to origans tliai
retail at (^75.00 to ili 100.00, thei/rrcatest value youovurHuw anc
far better than ort^ans ndvertiBcd by otliera ut more money, fiay
thcfrolpTht af?ent our Kpeclul OO duyn* offer price, $3L75a
leas the 11.00, or $30.76, and irolKhtchurKUB.

$31.75
IS' OUR SPECIAL
90 DAYS’ I PRICE
Lrs..‘r’r.
III..
1^—
1.11.. — price charg
ed by oihers. Huch un offer uuit never mutlu before

THE ACME QUEEN isonoof tliemoxti)UiUitliKA.\DSWBBTK8T
oak, antique linish, handsomely decorated and ornamented.
lateiRt 1800 ntyle. THE ACnKQrKKN leGfeetbineheshiich!
18 Inches loiiif, inches wide and welirhs 3f>0 pounds. C'uutains 5 octaves, 11 stoph, as follows: DIapfihun, rrlnrliial,
Dolelanaf Hclodia, Celealv, Crenona, Batii Coupler, Treble
Coupler, Dlapfiaun Forte and Vox liumaoai 2 Octane Coapler*,

TRUE’S
ELIXIR
PIN WORM

Is the best worm remedy mode.

It has been in use 47yearB« -------------------is pnrely vegetable, harmleas and effectual.
Where no worms are present it acts as a Tonic,
and corrects the condition of the mucous uiniiibrane of the stomach and bowels. A positive
•enre for Oonstipation and Sfiliousuess, and a vhInable remedy in all the common complaints of
children. Price 85o. Ask your druggiht for it.
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l»r. J. F. TKUE A CO.. Auburn, Me.
Special trwstmeut for Ta jeWorius.Write fur fye** paniiihlet.

Wh

SEND

TU.NKU In^lrumeaTi
.............
affi rtcT made. From the illustration shown, wliieh,
Is ent^raved direct from a photoicruph,you can form Home Idoaof lU
licautiful appearance. -------Made —................giiarfer
IVom rolld
Huued

ONLY S2.75
SEND NO MONEY.

Cutthis
ad. out. and suntl to us, state
our weight and height, aho num)er of Inches around budj at buat
and peek, and v^o will send this
■ EAUTIFUL FUR TRIMMED REAVER
ClOTH CAPE ti< you by enires.-,
subject to examination.
You can examine and try it on
at vour nearest express ofn eand if found perfecllj
ictlifaetorj, exsellj aw repreweutrd aod the muwt
wonderful value vuu
ever taw or bEiardof,
pay the ,express
agent our npeelal
offer price S2.7 5q
and oxprA’Bw chargee.
Kxpress charges
will average lU to
GO cents for each
1,000 mites. THIS

“When you get in a crowd, my dear,”
said Mr. Winkles to hls wife, “always
look out for pickpockets.”
from an extra floa and
beavjr all wool black ur blue
“I’m not afraid of them, dearest,”
genuine Jtnriton Bea*
87 Inches long, very full sweep, 13-liieb upper
answered Mrs. Winkles. “They can’t verelotliy
,pe, extra full, tapper cape aod large atom collar, beauti
pick my pocket.”
fully trimmed with black Baltic weal furt upper oupe
trimmed with three rows and collar with two rows of
“That’s Just like you women,” said One aobalr braldi cloth button ornaments. This cape la
tailor made througbottt-and equal to capes that sellat
Mr. Winkles, “always so sure. Pray Hne
more than double the price. Write for free ('lowk CaUloffur.
SEARS,
ROEBUCK A. CO., CHICAGO
tell me why you couldn’t have your
ffleora. Boebaek
ore IhoruBiblj rclIabl^Editor.}
pockets picked.”
“Because I haven’t got any,” answer
ed Mrs. Winkles proudly.—Harper’s
POLLARD & MITCHELL,
Bazar.
When a man Is tired, he stretches hls
arms and legs and yawns. Birds and
animals, so far as imssible, follow hls
example. Birds spread their feathers
and also yawn; they open their mouths
slowly till they are round, the bones of
the head seem to loosen and the gills
open.

!!
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CAPE 18 LA
TEST STYLE
FOR FALLand
WINTER, made

StretchlnK to Rest.

Fifty-eight Years|01d!I

Livery, Boarding and * Baiting

GOOD TKABIS AT UBASONABIB PRICKS
Hfkokg aud BarKOS (urulalied to order for aiiv
oooasloD. PaBeengera taken to any desired point
day or night.
S'i flllvar at.
WfitArvUI.. >T..

For Women.

Dr. Tolmau’s l^Ionthly Ue^ulator lianhrought
happinusH to hiiiuluHi.-, <>t uuxkfiis womou ; hatS
neverhutia Biii,;lii lailbiv;
relieved
ill 2 to 5 days without lail; no other ri’iiicdy will
dothisjuo pain,no d:uiger,uointerfen*neo witli
work;. by
write for further
furt!
, mailur
___ . at. oillco
. - §'i...................
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The effort to seonre the building of a
brink house or protection about old Fort
Halifax is a commendable one. Land
narks that have as much historical interMt as this old block house should be pre■erred as long as possible.
"" They don’t lose faith in Hobson down in
Alabama simply because the newspapers
tried to make him. appear ridiculous by
publishing unfounded stories about his
kissing propensities. They are going to
name a town down there Hobson City and
are proud of the fact as they well may beSome of the railroads of the country are
joining in with the spirit of private gener
osity that prevails in regard to sending
aid to the distressed Porto Ricans, and
are shipping supplies over their lines ab
solutely free of cost. There are someUmes
evidences that corporations are not en
tirely soulless after all.
The rioting in Paris shows the grave
danger that threatens on account of the
Dreyfus incident. The army circles of
the republic are bent on the downfall of
the renowned captain and a goodly por
tion of the nation apparently sides with
the army on the question. His acquittal
by the court martial may be the signal for
•uoh rioting ^as have not been seen in
France for years.
^
The second Dreyfus trial is a sensation
al and theatrical affair in the extreme.
The court is forced continually to restrain
the outbursts of spectators and the wit
nesses shed tears and go through all sorts
of performances that would make them
appsei ridiculous in the courts of this
country. They do things differently over
there, and weeping and exclamations in
court seem to be a part of the regular
programme.
/

Kennebec Journal:
We admire the
moral courage of The Waterville Mail in
spelling it “Philippino” instead of “Fili
pino” as the rest of us do. Being inhabi
tants of the Philippines their name should
be “Pbilipinos,” or else we should call the
islands themselves the “Filipino” islands.
Our language is a most illogical affair,
anyway, and this is a good example. We
adopted the Spanish system of spelling in
one case and not in the other.
It is too painful to have to disclaim
credit, but as a matter of fact the substi
tution of spelling noted by the Journal
was the work of a compositor and slipped
by the proof-reader. The compositor had
a logical mind and saw no necessity for
two spellings.
The resolve of the government to call
for ten new regiments for the Philippine
campaign shows that there is not the
slightest attention paid by the administra
tion to the hue and cry raised by the New
York World and other yellow organs and
by the anti-imperialist leagues here and
there, against the continuance of the war.
In this determination the president and
bis advisers receive the commendation
and support of the great majority of the
American people. They are not in favor
of taking hold only to let go and the re
linquishment of the idea of pacificating
the Philippines would be met with the
severest censure.
The Lewiston Sun is so strongly op
posed to the policy of the administration
in its determination to pacify the Philip
pines before arranging for a scheme of
self-government for the natives that it
really has the appearance of feeling satis
faction in the difficulties encountered by
our forces in bringing the Filjpiuos to
terms. Now of course the Sun is entirely
justified in holding the opinion that it
would have been better for' the United
States to have disclaimed^all responsibility
for the Philippines after the destruction
of the Spanish squadron in Manila Bay,
but it seems to us like going too far to ex
press anything akin to satisfaction over
the hardships or the discomfiture of
American troops, no matter where they
are fighting or under what eiroumstauoes
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The success of Merrymeeting park at
Brunswick and of Riverton park, Portland,
and of other less well known parks in
other parts of the state is setting the peo
ple of several Maine cities to thinking
about the matter for their own localities.
Augusta has the jfever just at present.
The capital bit/ ought to have a good
park to which its people and those of the
neighboring cities of liallowell and Gardi
ner might repair for rest and amusement
during the summer mouths. The number
of folks who are able to go away from
home for an extended vacation is very
small compared with those who. are not
Able to enjoy such a privilege, and some

.

-

thing ought to be done for this large class
of stay-at-homes. Well managed snob
resorts ^ be made a source of innocent
pleasured be had at small coast.

-

many months. While our ostensible pur
pose was not t be e^nsal of the insurgent
cause against Spain, the effect upon the
situation was practically just that. We
did what the Fhilipinos could never have
dime for themselves, namely, freed them
from the yoke of Spain. We were going
on to give them just as large a measure of
self-government, with all the blessings of
liberty vouchsafed to them, as they were
capable of appreciating or enduring when
the ambitions, conceited and theatrical
AgninalHo interfered to inflame the
minds of bk countrymen that they might
strike the hand that had brought aid to
them, with results that have been making
hktory for months. It is no fault of the
United States that a state of war has exkted in the FbUippines since the Span
iards were forced to relinqukh their grasp
upon the klands. The Fhilipinos have
only themselves to blame for the unhappy
condition of their country.-

The severe criticism of the commissary
department in the war with Spain was ev
idently heeded by the war department,
for a list of- the rations furnished our
troops in the Philippines shows that they
are bountifully provided for. Of oonrse
a part of the failure to supply the soldiers
with good food during the Cuban cam
paign grew out of the haste with which
all preparations had to be made. The
lesson learned was a costly one so far as
the troops were oonoemed, but it appears
not to have been lost in circles where it
was most needed. Its importance can
hardly be overestimated in view of the
big place which the commissary occupies
in a modem military campaign. The
army that is well fed is incomparably
better for fighting than one made up of
troops so poorly fed as to make them
The plans of the Dewey Reception com
ready candidates for the hospital.
mittee for the reception of Admiral
Dewey on hk arrival at New York grow
The great northern woods of Maine ap more elaborate every day. The commit
pear like an almost inexhaustible Supply tee estimate that it will take $188,000 to
of pulp wood but in view of the already do the proper thing by the admiral, but the
extensive and constantly increasing opera appropriationk only 9160,000 so that some
tions of pulp mills it is but reasonable to of the estimates will be out down. It k
assume that it will not be a great many interesting to note some of the items for
years before the question of forest preser which the money k to be spent The
vation in Maine will become an important committee on land parade wants 920,subject of consideration. Everybody in 000 for rations for vkiting soldiers, 935,this vicinity is familiar with the enlarge 000 for decorsting stands and 926,600 to
ment going on in the plant pf the Hol build the triumphal arch. For the water
lingsworth & Whitney plant across the parade 936,000 is wanted. For fireworks
river from this city; an enormous mill is 920,000. to $30,000 will be spent and
soon to be erected at Millinocket and now $600 will be burned out in red fire the
it is reported that there is to be made a night the admiral arrives. It k proposed
big increase in the capacity of the milk at to place au electric motto “Welcome
Rnmford Falk. All this contemplates Dewey” thirty feet high and three hun
additional consumption of pulp wood and dred long on the Brooklyn Bridge, and to
such inroads as were never seen before illuminate the City hall. Borough hall in
will be made in the next few years on the Brooklyn, and Grant’s Tomb at a cost of
woodlands of Maine.
i
96,600. The committee on stands intends
to erect five grand stands, seating 20,000
At Shiloh, Friday, was dedicated the persons, at an expense of 930,000. The
great temple of the Church of The Living refreshments for guests will cost 916,000,
Grod, as it k called by the followers of and the Claremont breakfast to the ad
Evangelist F. W. Sanford. The building miral, at which there will be 350 guests,
k from two to five stories high, 200 feet will cost 93,000. The sailors’ smoker
long and wide in proportion, and thorough will cost 91,000. Taken altogether it
ly and massively built in every part. All will be about the biggest time that even
thk has been done in 20 days from the New York City ever saw, and the event
time excavating was begun for the founda of a life time to the man fortunate enough
tion. Half of the workers who have been to witness it.

raking the temple have given their labor;
the others were paid in full before the
dedicatory exercises. Mr. Sanford says
that God has performed a miracle in fur
nishing the money to pay the bilk and the
men to do the work. To us it shows what
can be accomplished by a number of peo
ple, working as a unit toward one end,
thoroughly believing in the cause they are
identified with, and led by a man who is a
living exemplification of what he preaches.
The city of Bangor has a tough prob
lem on its hands and nobody as yet has
been able to work out its solution. As
near as a stranger can get hold of the
facts it seems that Ex-Mayor Beal has a
piazza on one of his hojels that is said to
jut out so far that it occupies land be
longing to the city and obstructs what
should be used for a sidewalk. All sorts
of movements have been started in the
Bangor city government to get rid of this
nightmare of a piazza but the thing is
still there and the mayor of the city has
recently vetoed an order authorizing the
street commissioner to go ahead and re
move the obstruction, with the city behind
him to back him up if trouble should re
sult. The mayor says that the proper way
to circumvent Mr. Beal and his annoying
piazza is to bring the matter before the
grand jury for an indictment, and before
the grand jury the case will undoubtedly
go at the next session of that body. Until
that time the piazza war in Bangor will
subside.
Commissioner Carletou proposes to have
a word to say about whether foreign
sportsmen shall get around the provisions
of our game laws by paying a fee as
guides, and has issued a circular letter in
which it is stated that the applicant for
such licenses must have in mind guiding
as a bona fide business and not merely
coming into the state and going about the
woods alone so as to save the expense of
hiring a native guide. This is a shrewd
move on the part of hir. Carletou but
there is one feature of the resulting situa
tion that is not gratifying, and that k the
assumption by the game commissioners, of
which Mr. Carleton is chairman, of powers
rather more extensive than should be pos
sessed by a commission of any sort. It
would be better to have such laws as
would take care of oases that might arise
iustead’of leaving things so much to the
discretion of -three gentlemen, who may
be very able and very oonsoientious yet
who are but human and liable to be
swayed by prejudices like the rest of us.

The secretary of the state society for
the prevention of cruelty to animals has
sent to the officials of the various fairs to
be held the coming fall a circular letter in
which he quote^ the law threatening pun
ishment to those who are guilty of abuse
of animals, and intimates that some of the
methods used by the drivers in ox-pulling
matches have rendered them liable .to
prosecution under the law. The purpose
of the circular is to dkcourage the prac
tice of pulling matches at the fairs. The
gentleman or the gentlemen who are re
sponsible for the circular must have been
listening to a lot of irresponsible state
ments accorded the oxen that take part in
these matches. We have witnessed a
good many of them and in no case were
the oxen maltreated in any way.
Of
course they pulled hard but they might
put out quite as much strength in their
ordinary work on the farms. The cattle
that appear in the matches are generally
in first-class condition and it does not hurt
them to make a good lift on the stone
drag any more than it hurts a trotter or a
pacer to circle a track at a good rate of
speed. Indeed, we are inclined to think
that if the agent of the society wants to
find a chance to exercise the authority of
the organization in connection with fairs
and so forth, he may better give his at
tention to the race track where the horses
are frequently punished much more se
verely both in tbeir work and by their
drivers than oxen in a drawing match
ever are. Probably no one will pay much
attention to the circular because it is
based on a misapprehension of the facts.
Oxen are not abused at pulling matches
but are simply called upon to put out
tbeir strength, a process which apparently
is neither painful to them at the time nor
injurious in its effects. The pulling match
at the town and county fairs is a timehonored feature which cannot be frowned
down by people who don’t know what
they are talking about.

INDICATIONS OF FOUL PLAY.

Webster, Maes., Aug. 21.—The lifeless
body of a man, which was afterwards
Identified as that of John Connors of
Olneyvllle, R. I., was discovered on the
tracks of the Norwich and Worcester
railroad Sunday. Both ears were miss
ing, and there were other wounds on th
head. The wounds apparentl^had beeif
Inflicted by a coupling pin, and^the ears
cut oft afterwards. The condition of
the body showed that It had not been
hit or mangled by a train, the In
juries being confined entirely to the
head, and the clothes -vyere not soiled In
The Lewiston Sun, the only rabid auti- the least, os almost always Is the case
In a railroad accident .i

expausiou organ in this section of |the
country, takes The Mail to task for stat
ing that the United States forces in the
Philippines fought for the Fhilipinos as
against the Spaniards. Of course it must
be conceded that the first object of the
campaign against the Spaniards in the
Philippines was the infliction of a blow
against Spain but this action involved the
taking up the cause of the insurgents who
had bMn in rebellion against Spain for
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CLEARING UP A MYSTERY.
Narragansett Pier, R. I., Aug. 21.—
There are prospects of developments In
the Shaw murder case. It Is now claLmc-d
that Shaw was killed In a gambling row,
and that Ills body was taken out In a
boat and thrown Into the sea. Coroner
Burns says new clews are beln^ Inves
tigated in New York and Boston, and If
these work out on present lints the mys
tery will be cleared up evea if reapoiudbUity Is not placed.

TO CRUSH MERGIER.
Maitre Labor! Is Extremely Anxious
to Get Back to Court. ^
AN INTERVIEW WITH THE GENERAL
In Which He Reaffirms Belief
In Dreyfus’Guilt.
Rennes, Aug. 21.—General Mercler,
who was minister of war when Captain
Dreyfus was condemned and who, in the
present trial Is the virtual prosecutor,
was called upon yesterday afternoon by
a correspondent of the Associated Press,
who invited him to make a statement of
the position of the antl-Dreyfusards.
Although unable to receive the corre
spondent in person. General Mercler sent
bis eldest son to convey the following
expression of his views:
“General Mercler constders It useless
to attempt to contro-vert foreign opinion
regarding the Dreyfus question, in
which, moreover, foreigners have no
right to intervene.
“Foreign people have been misled by
their press, which Is violently Dreyfusard, for the very good reason that a
majority of the foreign newspapers have
been bribed by the Jewish syndicate.
General Mercler considers an3rthlng he
might say explaining his poedtlon, which
Is that of a majority of the French peo
ple, would he useless. The best reply
to Dreyfusard statements abroad will
be the condemnation of Dreyfus.
“This condemnation Is only a matter
of 10 days of a fortnight, for condemned
Dreyfus certainly will be. Foreigners
will then see that their journals have
deceived them; for they will recognize
that the mass of the French nation—who
will receive the news of the conviction
of Dreyfus as joijful tlddngs—Is not com
posed of fools, and that. If the majority
of the French applaud the condemna
tion, it will be because it Is just and
merited.”
The Associated Press correspondent
then called upon Maitre Laborl, who
lives within 200 yards of General Mercler,
the houses of both being guarded by
gendarmes and detectives, who sit in
chairs In the roadway In front of the
houses.
Maitre Labor! was taking the air in
the garden. He has been suffering se
verely from Insomnia, and is feverish
and excited. The wound Itself has not
made the progress the doctors hoped for,
althnuah thare hoo haen no relapoo. Tn
view of his general condition his medical
advisers oppose his going to court today,
as he had desired. They predict that
exertion would so overtax his strength
as to compel him to take to his bed,
which he probably would not leave, In
that event, for a month. Wednesday,
therefore', will probably see his reap
pearance in court. He will be provided
with a specially constructed chair that
will enable him to conduct the crosv
examination at the outset without rising
from his seat.
Maitre Laborl Is Intensely anxious to
return to court, even If he has to be
carried there In an ambulance. He Is
ddssatisified with Maitre Demange’s con
duct of the case thus far, and, on his
return, he Intends to have General
Mercler and the other generals back
upon the witness stand. After reading
their evidence he Is confident of his
ability to crush Mercler, and he expects
to use the Schneider and Panizzardl
telegrams also to confound Mercler.
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and cannot be said to have had much ef
fect either way, so far as the testimony
Itself is concerned. But, from the point
of view of the prosecution, It Is always a
clever game to bring the generals on
the stage in the role of indiaruant de
fenders of the honor of the army, for,
as superior officers, their' appearance Is
bound to exercis a ertain impres
sion on the judges, all of whom are of
Junior rank.
Moreover, Saturday gave General Bil
lot the Opportunity for one of those
melodramatic speeches on the loyalty
of former ministers of war, which al
ways go down with the crowd, and
which eRclted an outburst of cheering
from the public In court, which demon
stration was quickly suppressed by the
gendarmes.

COOLLY SHOT DOWN.
Details of the Assassination of Two
French Officero
UNDER ORDER OF CAPTAIN VOULET.
Throe Volleys Followed by a
Bayonet Charge.

GREAT FAITH IN HIMSELF.
Jlmlnez Off to “Take Peaceful Posses
sion of the Presidency.”
Havana, Aug. 21.—General Jlmlnez
left Clenfuegos yesterday on board the
Polarla, bound for Manzanillo and San
tiago. After his release, he Remained
at the Union hotel until he left the city.
He comp'!alned bitterly to his friends
of his arrest.
It is rumored iu Clen
fuegos that a yaoht will meet him at
Manzanillo. Before leaving he said:
“My mission Is perfectly peaceful. I
am unarmed, and am going home In
answer to my country’s call, to take
peaceful possession of the presidency.
It was no more lawful to arrest me than
it would be to arrest Mr. McKinley
when, after his election, he was going
from Canton to Washington.
“I am not a soldier taking expeditions
with me. Nothing of that sort Is neces
sary. My appearance In the island will
be the signal for peace and good gov
ernment. A.U ontliii.Qln.f3Cic wei.'f.Tne will
be accorded me by 90 percent of the
population of Santo Domingo, rich and
poor, ineii, women and children desir
ing my arrival.
“I have absolute assurances that the
acting president will co-operate with me
as soon as he sees what the public de
sires. I cannot understand the action
of the United States toward tne. Many
of my best friends are Americans, and
my policy, when president, will be to
establish the closest relations between
the two governments.”
PROMPT ACTION URGED.

Paris, Aug. 22.—-M. Deorala: nlnSMer
af the colonies, hW received a dispatch
from the governor general of French
West Africa fully coaflrming Figaro’#
story of the killing of Lleutenaiit Colonel
Klobb and Lieutenant Meunner by mem
bers of a French expedition, under the
conduct of Captains Voulet and
Chanolne, in the FVcnch Boudan.
The confirmation has created a great
eensatlon and caused the most painful
Impression, the only explanation suggeated being that Captain Voulet had
become mentally affected by the African
climate. Curiously enough the klUing
ocourred on July 14, the date of the
French national fete.
It appears that on news being reoelved of the barbarity of the 'VouletChanolne mission toward* tha aattves
on the march towards Lake Chad, the
Dupuy ’ministry instruoted Lieutenant
Colonel Klobb, who was at Kayes, to
proceed with a flying column, overtake
the mi«‘''''n. i>i.vr«t'igate the charges and
assume command. ODJuiyi«uioKi«>.h
party overtook the mission ftJl Zlmbor,
near Domangar.
Lieutenant Colonel Klobb sent word
to Captain Voulet, who replied that he
would shoot him If he advanced. Nofv
withetanding this threat Klobb ad*\
vanced and made himself known t»\
Voulet, who ordered him peremptorily '
to stop. This order was disregarded
and, when the Klobb party was within
160 meters of Voulet’s truops, the latter,
on his order, fired three volleya which
were followed by independent firing.
Lieutenant Meunlier fell dead. Lieu
tenant Colonel Klobb, wounded In the
leg by the first volley, was dlspatohid
by being shot In the heed.
Voulet then ordered a bayonet oharge,
and the remainder of the Klobb column
fled, carrying their wounded and leav
ing besides the two officers nine deadi
The survivors,10 of whom were wound
ed, reached Dosso under the comman'd o(
a native sergeant.
The Voulet-Chanoln* misalon has
taken to the bush, but, according to the
advices received by M. Deorals, a strong
oolunm was to be sent In pursuit.

London, Aug. 21.—The correspondent
of The Times at Apia, under date of
Aug. 7, urges prompt action by the
powers In the appointment of permanent
officials. He says: Until the arrival
of permament officials a section of the
Malietoans will continue to believe in
the ultimate success of their party. An
Influential deputation of Mataafan
The stage was occupied Saturday suc chiefs waited on the government last
cessively by three enemies of Dreyfus, Wednesday, and complained that the
Major Cuignet, General De Bolsdeffre party of Malletoa. in disregard of the
and General Gonse, who mainly devoted Instructions of the commissioners, was
themselves to reiterating what they settling In and around Apia, with the
had said In evidence against the pris design of forming a government, and
DON’T UEAVF I'HE CITi. “
oner, who followed them with com was insulting the Mataafajis who vi.rited
Apia.
The
consuls
promised
to
Inquire,
posure. But, when the moment came
Plenty of Proof Right Here in \Yaterfor him to reply, the prisoner delivered and are now considering the matter.
ville.
one of those brief utterances of Indigna
LIEUTENANT DREW KILLED.
tion which have had such a powerful ef
Claim is one thing, proof another.
fect.
Manila, Aug. 21.—Lieutenant Alfred W.
Columbus claimed the world was
The telegram of denial as to the au
thenticity of a certain letter sent by Drew of the Twelfth Infantry was killed round.
Did people believe it? Not until hs
Colonel Schneider, the Austrian military and Lieutenant Willis Uline was seri
attache, to The Figaro, which it was ously wounded while reconnoitering proved It
Unproven claims Lave made the
generally thought would be discussed Saturday evening north of Angeles,
Friday, was introduced by General There were no other casualties. The people skeptics.
Every claim made for the “Little
Cuignet, who was very emphatic In his Americans encountered a large force of
testimony. But he did not show up to Insurgents and drove them from their Conqueror” Is proven.
Proven in Waterville by local experi
great advantage In the cross-examina positions. Lieutenant Cole of the Sixth
Infantry, with 80 men, enc#Untered 100 ence. '
tion.
Here is one case from the many we
Major Cuignet evidently deemed It Insurgents entrenched In the mountains
necessary to emulate Plcquart In fly of the island of Negros and routed them have.
Mr. Henry Fogg' of Fairfield, M^i
ing his testimony. Apparently, how after an hour and a half of severe fight who has charge of the wood workinf
ever, he committed the indiscretion of ing. The Americans had three men machinery In the Maine Central B- ^
dragging In Colonel Schneider’s name, ellghtly wounded. Nineteen dead In shops, says: “I kept my back covereo
which caused a sensation In court. The surgents were counted In the trenches. W'itli plasters and still it ached so that
Judges began to lean their heads to
I could hardly keep upon my feet. 1
SUNDAY ON SHAMROCK.
gether, and look serious. Then Major
had kidney trouble for years wltt
Carrlere, the government commissary,
New York, Aug. 21.—The crew of Sham some urinary Irregularities which
rose, and with a pralsworthy absence of
wei’e distressing and always more
his usual barnstorming gestures, and rock spent their first Sunday In Ameri vere when I took cold. Medicines 1
carefully avoiding mention of Colonel can wat(«3 reading what was said of decided were useless In my case as 1
Schneider’s name, made a few remarks, them in the papers and answering the had used all kinds until discouraged
refusing, In behalf of the government, to salutes and cheers of the throngs on and I would not have used Doans
assume responsibility for Major Culg- board passing steamers. All the gear Kidney Pills If It had not been for
net’s Indiscretion, the fact being that and sails and Interior braces of Sham wife who got a box at Dorr’s drng
the government has begun to get ap rock have been transferred to the ten store In Waterville and Insisted on me
prehensive of trouble If the names of der Nanowamlo, on board which vessel taking them.
She had learned at
foreign attaches continue to be bandied Shamrock’s crew Is to mess and sleep others who had tried them and claim’
about the court as has frequently oc until the arrival of Plymouth, a large ed they were benefitted. When I haa
curred since the opening of the trial. steamer engaged for them. She is to finished one oox I took all the pl^
Other parts of Culgnet’s evidence arrive from Boston on Sept. 16.
tors oft my back for It did not trouhu
evoked smiles of Incredulity and sup
me In the least. I cannot help thl^'
ORDERED TO MANILA.
pressed laughter. When M. Demanfe
lug Doan’s Kidney Pills are a go®®
took the major’s cross examination, not
kidney medicine after my experience.
Plattshurg, N. Y., Aug. 21.—Orders
a very brilliant performance In Itself,
For sale by all dealers; price w
Major Cuignet Immediately showed un have been' received at Plattshurg bar cents. Mailed by Foster-Mllburn C®''
easiness, which was accentuated every racks for the Twenty-sixth regiment to Buffalo, N. T., sole agents for 1®®
time counsel for the defense asked a prepare to leave for Manila within a United States.
i
pointed question, and especially when ■week. The regiment will probably go
Remember the name—Doan’s—ana
the latter threshed out the contradic from here to Boston and thence across lake no other.
tions with Culgnet’s evidence before the the continent to San Francisco, where
court of cassation. Dreyfus, too, was they will embark on hoard transports
Administrator’s NoticeThe eakeorlber hereby gives notice that a®
effective, when he rose and protested for the Philippines.
been duly appointed Administrator on tua c? 6
against Culgnet’s bitter attacks.
of Ephrlam Low, late of Sidney In the
The most Interesting portion of the
Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds as tiie
ALMANAC, TUESEjAY, AUG. 22.
directs. All persons having demands agalas'
proceedings was the last half hour, when Sun rises—4:58; sets, 6:36.
estate of said deceased are desired to
Gonse, Plcquart, Billot and Dreyfus Moon rises—12:36 a, m.
same lor settlement, and all Indebted therew
were on their feet In a series of con High water—12 m.; 12:16 p. m.
i requested to make payment Immediately.
GEORGE
frontations, a move which had dramatic
Low pressure continues general, ex
Aug. 14, 1890.
elements, and which produced such cept on the gulf, with a marked depres
emotion In court as to occasion from sion central over Lake Superior. As a
Administratrix Notice
slishjj
Dreyfus unexpected outbursts of pent consequence, there has been no relief
up feeling. .The prisoner spoke several from the prevailing worm weather, ex been
of GustafiU. Qotlauder late of Watorviiie
i,
times, witM in indignation which ran^ cept that afforded temporarily by local County
of Kennobeo, deceased, and
sincere, 'nin confrontations of Dreyiq thundeistorms.
Warm weather will as the law diroots- All persons having
«
fus and tMa Plcquart with Oener
continue generally, but will likely be against the estate ol said deceased are
present
the
same
lor
sottlement.
and
an
1
Gonse and Grineral Billot with Ficqua
tempered by thunderstorms In the up- thereto are requested to make paymeut i
were on sldfl tosuee which did not ra
per lake region and the Mississippi and ately.
Essie M. Gotlaade'’
questions ol fundamental importano* jnwerj^hla valley.. „tendln, to New
3wH
June 12,1899
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JJ,„ Laura Ttylor hM ret«rn*d from •
Tlslt In Boston.
Miss Bertha LMitlofleld la enjoying the
iM breese at N«jrthport.
H. H. Chapman, Colby ''97, la the guest
of lilendaln the city.
MlM Annie Ubtoy la vlaltlng friends In
Augnata for a few days.
t
Frank L. Berry of Aognata rlsltcd his
gOD Dan Berry orer Swnday.
Barry W. Bonn was >the guest Of rela
tives In Hallowell over dnnday.
Mlaa Effie Mae Stevens was In the city
Monday, forenoon from Riverside.
G. Fred Terry .passed Sunday with bis
fimlly at Wlndemere Park, Unity.
Mr.‘and Mrs. Eugene Allen are having
an outing at Northport this week.
j. Fields Murray <has heen In liewlston
today making his state fair arrangemento.
The Misses Dorothy and Belle Pollard
went to Bath Blonday for a visit to friends
MiUsrd Howe-of North Anson has en
tered the store of L. H. Sopor* Co. as a
olerk.
Mr. and Mm. A. A. Thompson returned
from Done Jaland, Portland harbor,
Sunday,
Miss Maggie Jones left Monday for'
Minnesota, where she wlU teach for^tbe!
next year.
Dr. add Mrs. <B. >H. Pnlslfer of Skowbegan have been'Visiting Mrs. Ann Pulslfer today.
I'be water ilnithe.'Messalonskee Is said
to bo one footiblgber than for years at
this season.
Alderman'Geo.iF. Davies visited hla
brother. Dr. O. 8. C. Davies In AugnsU,
'Wednesday.
The Coogiegatlsnallsts of Winslow wlU
go on tbelT annual plonlo to Garland^
grove Tuesday.
Geo. K. OBaesett returned from New
Fork Sunday .afternoon, where be bad
been on business.
Mrs. D. P. Baek and daughter, Graee,
returned Satfirday from a two weeks’ vis
it in SomeorvlUe, Mass.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Crowell and
family of Washington, D. O., are the
guests of B. 6. Barton for a few days.
News has been'received here of the orltloal Illness at her home In North Anson of
Mn. tieo. W. Leavitt formerly of this
city.
Miss Ella M. Downer, manager of the
\ea England Telephone and Telegraph
Co., la spendilngithe week In Bangor vis
iting friende.
Mrs. Bellie M. Slater and her son,
Raymond, of Lowell, Mass., are the
guests for a week of Mrs. Chas. B. Davis
of Pleasant place.
Mrs. L. T. Boothby, Mrs. A. M. Kenniaon and daughter, and Miss Myra Hay
den are oooupying the Boothby cottage at
Nortbport this week.
Mr. S. D. Shattnok, of the firm of
Fates Brothers & Shattnok, has., re
turned from Bueton where he hae been
for the past three monthe.
The D. G. branch of the First Maine
' Cavalry will bold ite seventh rennlon at
Etna, Sept. 19. There will bo a reduution in fare over all railroads.
Evangelist John Branch, who has been
■bolding religious meetings on the Oak
land road, baptized nine converts In the
Messalonskee stream Sunday.
Dennis Bowman of WatervUle, was
the city yesterday, on bis way to Hallowell to take charge of R. W. Leighton’s
law office for a few days while Mr, Leigh
ton is away.—Eennebeo Journal.
Miss Helen Morrill le visiting her aunt,
Mrs. E. T. Napier of Brooklyn, who hae
recently taken a cottage at Walte’e land
ing, Portland harbor, for the rest of the
seaeoD.

Howard I. Libby shipped to Boston
Mondsy a very fancy carload of Here
ford beef oattle, bought of John Hussey
of Albion. He also shipped a half car
load of hogs.
There was a call from box 67 Sunday
afternoon for a small blaze In some exoeleior In the yard of one oFtbe Lockwood
Company’s bouses on Front street. The
department was not needed.
Hose 4 will have Ite banquet a week
Tuesday night, a change from
1
e original date owing to the oontem^Plated absence from the city of Mayor
Phllbrook and Chief Engineer Plalsted.
1
“ oornet soloist and
I tromtenist from Arkansaw (or is it
Prlotsf) the
•wna Regiment band will make State
jr a poesy, a melody, a eong-oirole, a
ueto-trombono dream.—Lewiston Jour-
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MludaiaU. Barnu of PittsEeU, is
th« guest«( Mlu 'Venle Adsus '«f this
olty.
H. b. Moody, formerly la the dry goods
bnsineu Id WatsrvUle, was la the olty
Wedaeadsy.
One of the beneflta of the onrfew ordi
nance Is noticeable In the abaenoa of
the onstomary crowd of boys about the
the entranoe to City hall on show nights.
The widow of the late Edwin E. Hall,
of this olty. Use Jbst reoelved throngh the
agency of 1. 8. Bangs a pension of $19
per month with back pension for 16
months, the Urns taken In seourlng the
oertifloate.
An overworked oU stove In a Sommer
street rrsldenoa Ihieatened dlsostrons reealts FiMay morning. After^tiw mlnntos vlgorons applloailon of a heavy mg
by ,tbe domestlo, the blase was ex

Judge A. F. Wlawell of tbe Snpreme
bnnoh was.ln the olty • short time Taes>
day forenoon.
Mrs. Helen Uptlgrove and daughter,
Minnetta, of Angusto, were oalllng on
friends In the olty Tueoday.

A party of ladles and geotlsmen from this
olty mads an sxenrsion Tuesday evening
to Benton on the eleotrlM. They found
In waiting at the wharf tbe speedy little
naptha lannoh, "Gladys,*’ Gapt. Crosby
In command. Thhy sailed up tbe besuM- Found to be All Riipit Eor Light Tnlns
fnl Sebaatloook one and a-balf miles by
On Short Runs.
moonlight. The trip was dellghtfnl and
refreshing after a hot day and they
reached home at 9 o’clock thoroughly
cooled off and much pleased with the RESULT OF M. C. R. R. EXPERIMENT.
trip, promising each other at an e.arly
date to have a picnic op tbe liver in a
beantlfnl'pove on the east side some Some Ohangej in Locomotive Oonstrao*
tbroe-foartba of a mile above Che dam, a
tion Necessary to Ensure Snooesslovely ride and sail and Inexpensive. All
should enjoy II who can do ao.

COKE AS FUEL.

A Letter to Mrs. Pinkham Brought
Heaith to Mrs. Archambo.
[LSTTIK TO MSI. rlRSMAM IfO. 4*495]

Mrs. Pinkham—■-For two
years I felt tired and so weak and dizzy
that some days I could hardly go
around the house. Backache and head
ache all the time land my food would
not digest and had such pains in tho
womb and troubled with leucorrhoea
and kidneys were affected.
“ After birth of each child I grew
weaker, and hearing so much of the
good you had done, 1 wrote to you and
have taken six bottles of Lydia E.
Plnkham's 'Vegetable Compound, onlr
box of Lozenges, one box of Liver Pills,
one package of Sanative Wash, and to
day I am feeling as well as I ever did.
When I get up in the morning 1 feel aa
fresh as I did when n girl and eat and
sleep well and do ail of my work. If
over I feel weak again shall know
where to get my strength. I know
yourmedicine cured me.’’—Mrs. Sauna
“ Dbab

- Mrs.' Wallace Boothby of Bangor, who
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B
Maraton-, went to Portland Tuesday tor a
visit.
Mis. F. P. Heald, Mrsl Arthur Ptlnoe,
Mrs. E. A. Bass, and T. G. Heald re
turned Monday night from a week’s
oarriage drive In northern Somerset
oonnty.
Mayor Pbllbrook was In Augusta Tues
day where he made a plea before the
HTl-ODY'SH AHAOH PoWDKB
Tbe bort'ins of ooke in railroad en
governor and oonnoil for the pardon of
Sure onre. N' ’-pat-*. Ask for i gines is yet In the pxix-rlinsntnl stage deChas. Beal of Clinton, oonvloted In 1888 samp e.
suite that for yeore several railroads hvve
4»f poisoning bis (athsr.
been using this fuel on oerraln trains. Ip
LAWYER’S
ODD
CLIENT.
W. E. Whltehonse, Esq., of Augusta,
tbe
city of Pittsburg, pmo., where traios
tlDgulsbed.
{ was arrested Friday apun a warrant
He Did Not Waat Advice, Bnt Paid toi are hauled throngh the olty, oukr has
The present dmnth Is one of the most' charging embesslemeni. It Is said that
the Privllene of Talkinir tor
besn used tir a nniobcr of year;, and the ARCIIA.'tfBO, CilARI.RMONT, MASS.
severe known at this season for years. there Is about $60,0UU belonging to differ
One Hour.
New York, New Haven * Hartford rail
The present ^Irs. Pinkhnm’s experi
Fortunately the field and garden oropsi ent estates that Mr. Wbltebouse Is unable
road bas used the fatl nn eome trains.
ence
in treating female ills is unparal
A junior member of a Dearborn
had a pretty good start before the dry! to aooouDt for In full.
While coke as fuel on railroada li no leled; for years she worked side by
street
law
firm,
reports
the
Chicago
weather came on and the pastures are the' Members iit tbe toolety with the long
with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinl.ham. and
Tribune, tells this story of one of bis new thing, yet inaprovements In lo'-omnworst snllerers.
tlves mutt be made before th» usi of for sometime past has had sole chargn
name found an old boise In a bad way In first clients:
of the correspondence department of
Hon. W. T. Haines bu his new bouse Winslow, Friday and bad tbe matter
“I had just been appointed junior coke can become general.
9
on Saufler avenue, which be built to tent, aired in the munioipal court this morn member of the firm and relieved tbe
The above coi'Olaeion is arrived at by her great business, treating by letter
well along toward completion Already ing. The owner, Nicholas Barnslohe, older members by looking after the the Maine Centrol expert* mIiu have as meny as n hundred thousand ailing
minor cases. One day a well-appear watched tbe experiment being made by women a year. All women who suffer
he bas hsd an oSer for the house and itf he was ordered to kill the animal.
are invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham
ing man called at the office and inquired
sells It will commence st onoe on the oonThe following jurors were drawn by if 1 could give him an hour of my time that road in bornlog coke in the ecgloe at Lynn, Mess., for advice, which will
straotlon of another.
Constable Rewards this morning. Grand and what would be the cost. 1 told him, which hauls tbe “eooot" from this city to be promptly given without charga.
One of the handsomest and biggest jurors, U. S. court, Portland, September and he accepted the terms, but added: Skowhegan. It it found that one f ring
signs In the olty, from the shop of Geo. 98, Llewellyn MoirlU, Eugene H. Wood
Bodily pain los'-s Its terror If you'vs] a
“ ‘This is not to be a consultation. 1 will last the train of an engine and two
F. Davies, was suspended over the 'Cloth man; Petit jurors, U. 8. court, Portland, do not want advice or assistance. 1 oars for tbe distance between the two bottle of Dr. Thomas’ E-'leotrlo OU in the
house. Instant rellrf In oaSM of burns,
ing store of F. T. Blaok & Co. this after Ootober 8, Wm -F. Wood, Fred A. Wing. know perfectly well what 1 am going points mentioned.
oats, sprains, aooidsots ut any s rt.
Tbe most peonliar feature about burn
to
do,
but
I
want
to
talk.
I
have
no
noon. It la In heavy raised gold letters
A correspondent sends the following
friend to whom I can unburtlen my ing coke, however, is In the fact that fires QUADRUPLETS ARE SCARCE.
on a green bsokg round.
hlitoiloal facts: “WatervUle was the self, but if I pay you to listen I shall
The preliminary work on the mew home of tbe laoonnet Indian. At the have a right to talk to you freely for the cannot be replenished while the engine
it on the road, or working steam. The Statistics Show That They Occur Nat
Maine Central round house at High Head, beginning of the French and Indian war [ time agreed upon.’
More Than Once In Evrrr
method Is to fill tbe fire-box and let it
Is progreulng slowly. About 96 men are a fortification was erected near these
“I agreed to this strange proposition
400,000 Births.
burn
itself
out,
or
nearly
ao
before
put
at work olearlng a space for the ■founda faUs. At the close of the war 'Vassalboro and appointed an hour at noon the fol
tions. A steam shovel Is removing the began to be settled, and In 1771 It was lowing day. The man came promptly, ting In a fresh supply, as the ooke is en
The recent birih of quadrupleta, four
soft earth but some blutlng Is neoeasary. Incorporated as a town, embracing at and I took out cigars afld told the tirely ooiiaumed, leaving no ashes. To girls, to Mr. and Mrs. James Platt, of
George L. Learned & Co. have been that time tbe present town of Sidney, office boy we were not to be disturbed open tbe fire-box while the engine Is Union Mills, Inii., lias awakened confor an’hour.
working steam will deaden the fire and sidentble interest in multiplicity in
awarded the oontraot for the heating ap which waa set off In 1799.’
-■JL" ‘Mind,’ the man said, ‘I don’t want cause a oonsiderable lots of steam, as birth, and caused a member of the med
paratus for the south ooUege at Colby.
Tbe annual meeting of the State Board you to interrupt me. I am paying you some minutes are necessary to refill the ical fraternity to search the records toThe oontraot amounts to $1,990. ' Tbe of Trade WUI be held September 9dth, at to listen.’
find a similar instance of four girls .
box with ooke
same firm bad previously been awarded Bangor. The board of that olty hae ^o“Then he began. For one hour he
bom at one time. The result of the
A well-known expert engineer of the physician’s research, .says tlie Chicago
tbe oontraot for plumbing the same build posed a trip over tbe Washington 0<^nty talked as one who never in his life had
Maine Central told Tbe Mall that inter Ocean, is statistical evidence that
ing.
Railroad and It Is hoped that all boai^ In unburdened himself to a sympathetic
he
believed It poeelble for a train of six quadruplets are supposed to occur once
listener.
I
listened
without
saying
a
Tbe members of the Utopia ‘football the state wiU send delegates to aid in
team have reoelved new sweaters sqpplled opening np the business possibilities of word. 'When the clock struck one the oars to be hauled from thle olty to Augus in about every 400,000 births. There
man ceased talking, paid his fee, took ta with one firing of coke, but on the are 72 instances recorded in tbe index
through the firm of H. R. Donham & this seotion to the advantage of our own up his hat and walked out.
heavy Pullmans, and throngh freights catalogue of the surgeon general’a li-|
Co., and celebrated tbe fact by parading state. A meeting for tbe purpose of
“Six months later, looking over tbe whiob have long runs without Btopplng, brary of the United States, but not a
the streets Friday, arrayed In -Mielr new ohoosing local delegates will be held at daily paper, the story of a suicide at
single one is noted as being that of
apparel. The sweaters ate a neat -oombl- the city government rooms Thursday one of the hotels attracted my atten ooke le not yet the thing. He further females. The health records of I’aris
tion. The name was that of my talk stated that In bis opinion some Improve' show that in 108,000 cases during the
natlon of the team’s oolors, iwange and evening next at 7.80 o'clock.
ative client. I have alwayn believed meat in tbe draught arrangement of en post 60 years, there was but one case
blue.
Nearly all the “Lean" boseoall team that If ^e had 'hfid some one to talk to gines mnst be made before ooke would be of quadruplets.
'
C. H. Nelson bss a remarkable 9-acre and two of the “Fats” went to Gleason’s, again he would not have committed available for all trains.
The 72 cases above mentioned aa hav
field of corn. The ground where the oorn Thursday for an outing and a game of suicide.”
Coke oan be used all right on shifting ing occurred in the United States ore '
was planted has been greatly enriched eo baU. They bad both. Those “Fats’’
engines and ou light trains having short supposed to cover the entire existence
that the oorn has grown to a great height who backed out on going missed a good HER PENCIL GAVE HER AWAY. runs. Tbe tender box, built to contain of the department in which they are-'
and been very pioduotlve. The etalk time and also a defeat. With the aid of This Olrl Betrajred Her Calling by 9,000 pounds of ooal, will bold but 1,800 recorded. In later years there havef
that Mr. Nelson showed The Mall man, summer visitors and “natives" two nines
pounds of ooke. Tbe water grate Inveu been but few cases; one in 1890 in Tex
Wearing It In Her
as, one in 1883 in Canada, and one in
bore IS ears, all in milk.
were put Into the field and a loaelng good
Hair.
ted for use in burniug ooke, consists of 1871 in St. Petersburg. The instances of
game
played.
Mrs.
Gleason
set
oat
one
Lewieton Sun; Isaac J. MoKensle of
several two-lnob pipes running from front
A girl attired in a white Marseilles to rear of the lire box and Jihrougb which the birth of five and six children at
WatervUle Is very 111 at the Central Maine of those dlnoers for which ebe is famous
one time are even rarer. The greatest
General hospital of typhoid fever. His and when the party started for home It suit that had a tailor-made finish water is continually flowing.
number of children ever born to a wom
walked down the aisle of one of the
imother, who now resides In Bast Auburn, was with the feeling that they had had a theaters one night recently with the air
This suggestion presents itself: it all an at one time was seven.
came to his bedside aa soon as she received most enjoyable day.
of a princess just in from her summer railroads adopt ooke as a fuel, what effect
The Tuninlo os a Tonlo.
the news. Mr. McKenzie is a brother to
palace,- She was Msoompanied bj q will It have on the price of coal, and will
According to the North American
The
oonduotor
of
one
of
the
eleotiio
oars
Che boy who died from Injuries received at
young man who had an opuleni appear tar and gas, whioh are extraoted from Practitioner, Dr. True, of Phlladoliffiia,
which was carrying a party from Lewis ance. The girl sank Into an orchestra
sohool a year or more ago.
ooal in tbe process of preparing ooke, be has made (juitc extensive experinicnta
ton to Wlnneganoe, Bath, Sunday,
with the juice of the red tomato for the
Bath Enterprise:—Mis. K. A. Drum listened to tbe extraordinary etorles that chair, adjusted her glass, and tried to any obeaper.
purpose of discovering its virtues ns a
mond yesterday returned home to Water tbe passengers were telling till he could look bored, while her escort glanced
at the boxes, says the Chicago Inter
A CHALLENGE.
medicine; Dr. True's investigations
vUle, after a visit of a week In Bath. not keep In any longer, and then said: Ocean.
We hereby oballenge tbe Hollingsworth liave led him to adopt the juice of tho
She is the daughter of Mrs. Aaron Don- -“Ob, yes, but that doesn’t hold a lamp to
The women in the row back of the & Whitney baseball team to play a game tomatoincasesin which the blood needs
nel, 848 Middle street. Her husband is the phenomena at Wlnneganoe. There is two imposing young persons seemed to of ball next Saturday afternouu at 4 toning up. The I'nitcd States govern
a sucoessful farmer, and they live about a pond there made by the water that es- be impressed. They studied the braid o’clock.
ment and tlie (Icrnian govermuent have
four miles out of WatervUle. We regret oapes from tbe exhaust of the electric ing on the girl’s white Eton jacket, and
North End Base Dali Team,
also made exiicrinicnts and many facts
.T. F'. McManus, Manager. of interest have been discovered. Dur
to know that Mr. Drummond’s health road power bouse. The water Is always furitively admired the scarf on her
G. H. Simpson, Captain. ing the recent war witli Spain the juice
sailor hat. They whispered approving
has been rather poorly for the past year.
warm, and sometimes hot, and yet a comments on the summer costume.
of the tomato was utilized extensively
The condnotoTB of the late night Pull neighbor’s dneks swim aronnd In It and Then the curtain went np, and the girl
ABOUT THF CATFISH.
as a health preservative among certain
man are having ooneiderable amusement seem to enjoy life. And tbe funny thing removed her headgear.
Not Yet aia^le F'olly Into a Perfect bodies of troops, with results which,
The leading lady had just appeared
these mornings, watohlng the sun rise. about It Is that they lay boiled eggs.
were eminently satisfactory.
Fish—Some of It* tlneer
For a number of moininge past they have When the owner wants any fresh eggs be when one of the women back of lie g^rl
Ways.
South Africitn Gold Blxports.
been lo tbe habit of looking out and see has to coop the dnoks up on shore for a dntched her oompanion'a arm and
Consul
Macrum [(Pretoria, Transvaal;
whispered:
'
1
few
days.”
ing In tbe olouds a miuiature lake, is
The catfish belongs to an ancient republic) writes that the average ex“CashI”
lands, Woodland, olearlng and farmbouS'
type
not
yet
fully
made
into
a
fish,
and
jiort of gold from the ports of South
Samaritan lodge, No. 89, I. O. O. F.
There was a rterdng scorn In her
es. The mirage Is very real - and many oonferred a rare favor upon the local tone that made It carry. *1116 girl In 'hence those whose paired fins are all Africa amount now to about $2,092,596
of the passengers who are In the ooaohes mueloal publio Monday evening In Intro- white heard it and spasmodically put properly fastened to tbe head, as his each week.
ore not, hold him in well-merited scorn.
also enjoy the pretty scene.
duolng to Its notice so finished a violinist her right hand up to the coil of pretty i'HO has no scales and no bright colors.
AHi'nrnCTiH In ItimNln.
Asparagus is so I'lenlifiil on the RusF. F. Watts, who was arrested here os Hubert Arnold, and so excellent a blonde hair. Then she flushed a painful His fins are small, and his head and
crimson.
llan steppes tliat tlic cattle cat it like
Tuesday by City Marshal Davis, was tak pianist aa Miss Carolyn Yeaton. These
Stuck among the shell hairpins was a imouth are large. Around his mouth
en to Bucksport, Wednesday, In charge of artists ‘ together with Mrs. Antonia H. Wt of lead pencil with a piece of soiled lare eight long “smellers,” fleshy feel- grass, 'i’he seeiis arc souicl lines dried
Deputy Sheriff Genn. On arriving there Sawyer gave a concert of enperior merit rubber In the end. The horrid women |era, that he pushes out as he crawls and used as u substitute for coffee.
be was arraigned in the munioipal oourt before an andienoe wbioh again and again who had envied her as the possible lalong the bottom in search of anything
Uarina Dciilh lu the Alps,
on the charge of obtaining money under testified to Its appreciation by very heartily daughter of a millionaire had guessed ithat he may eat. As he may eat anyDuring 1898 the number of persona
ithing,
he
always
finds
it.
Uis
appetite
false pretences, pleaded guilty and was applauding. Mr. Arnold was down on that she was a clerk in a downtown dewho made Alj)ine tours necessitating!
!iB as impartial as that of a goat. Any- guides in the Tyrol wan 13^0.
bound over to appear at the October term the programme for four nnmbere, but res psotment store.
Ithlng from a deal lamprey or ft bunch
of Bupreme court ,at Ellsworth. He was ponded to an encore each time. He had
of sunfish eggs to a piece of tomato
WHY HE WEPT.
unable to give bonds and was committed not satisfied his audience even then. His
|can is grate'ul to him. In each of the
equal bas seldom If ever been heard In Hla Hother 1\>ld the Chubby ITrobln [fins which represent his arms is a long,
to jail.
HThere and How He Had
-sharp bone, with a slimp surface and a
Local Odd Fellows are looking forward this olty. Mrs. Sawyer sang charmingly,
Been Hurt.
■serrated
edge. These are fastened by
three
times
responding
to
encores.
Miss
with much anticipation to their exoursion
■a ball and socket joint, and whenever
to Merrymeeting park next Thursday. Yeaton was brief In her numbers but she
A very fat little boy with chubby legs the fish is alarmed the bone is whirled
IT IS GUARANTEED
The theatrioal attraotlon there this week wak much In favor with the andienoe that stuck out at right angles from his oyer and set In place, then it sticks out
Philadelphia, June 6, '09.
will be the New York ’VandevUle Co. through her clever work as aooompanlst. watermelon-shaped body sat In a stiffly on each side. There is another
The fare the round trip will be $1.00, a It la to be regretted that a larger audience Georgetown car one day. His fond |8uch bone in the fin on the bock, and The R. T. Booth Co.,
Dual Sirs: I bare sufferuo with nbronlo
price within the reach of all. The man was not present, os the lodge was- deserv mamma was engrossed In “says she- when all of these ore set there Is no
Ing” and “says being” with her com fish that can swallow him, says the dyspepsia for years and nothing would
agement of tbe park have recently oon- ing of larger receipts.
relieve me. Doctcrud with the beet physi
panion, and Master Chunk made up 'Popular Science Monthly.
oluded arrangements with the Maine Cen
cians and grew worse under their treat
It there Is ever a time In a man’s life his mind that he’d like to look out of
When
he
takes
the
hook,
which
he
tral whereby exonrsionlsts from this way when he will strive hard to deceive bis the window. He rolled over and
ment. Suffered from acid etomaoh and
may return to their homes on the Pull friends, that time comes when he gets climbed up on the seat, says the Wash jsurely will do if there is any hook to experienced the greatest distress after
'be t^en, he will swallow it greedily. eating. Could not sleep and was very
man.
married. A local knight of the counting ington Post.
lAs he is drawn out of the water he miserable. I have used but two boxes of
“Now, don’t do that,” said mamma. tets his three spines, and laughs to tbe Hyomel Dyspepsia Cure and am now
A new idea In bloyoles lamps that is as room lately whispered It about among bis
valuable aa It Is original, baa just been friends that the happy hour for him “Yon know you’ve had one awful fall |bimBelf as the boy pricks his fingers perfectly well. I rooommend it to all my
trying to get the hook from his stom- friends who are suffering with tbe same
executed by a New England concern, al would ooour Monday night last. They to-day doing that, so sit right down.”
“'Where
did
I
fall,
ma?”
he
piped,
This the boy Is sure to do, and complaint. 'Very Respeotfully,
,ach.
though tbe device Is not ;|ret on tbe mar reoelved the news In his presence with shrilly.
because the boy of the Mississippi val
ket. Tbe sobeme Is one that will enable oalm faoee bat winked among themselves
Mrs. Lidia McLane Mills
“In the street oar.”
ley is always fishing for catfish is the
1689 Vine St., Philadelphia, Pa.
a rider to turn the top of bis lamp so aa after he had departed for the northern
“Did I hurt myself 7” he asked.
reason
why
his
fingers
are
always
sore.
to throw the light to one side or behind Eennebeo town to claim hla own. The
"Yet,” she answered.
iThe catfish is careless of the present
him. The arrangement Is In oonneotlon Yankee oan^ through on time Monday
“Where?” and he looked anxious.
And sure of the future. After he Is Hyomei Dyspepsia Cure is
“On the hahd,” his mother replied.
with an acetylene burner, and in perfect afternoon having aboard the newly wedded
strung on a birch branch and dried in
Unlike Any Other.
Master Chunk raised one cushion of a 'the sun and sprinkled ■with dust and
ing It the Yankee maker has improved oonple. They bad the ouitalns pulled
It
treats
phase of tbe disease sepa
hand
to
his
bead,
and
then,
without
the
upon a French idea. He has made a de down on that side of the oar next the
boa had his stomach dug out to recover rately, and each
contains tbe only germsolde
slightest
warning,
he
let
np
a
roar
that
the hook, if he falls Into the brook he known, which oan be taken internaUy
tachable top, so that a customer may buy platform. When the train rolled out of
would have made the bull of Bashan
as a snpplemeutary part a top provided the station the couple were ooveied with green with envy. All the way up to will swim away. He bolds no malice, and without danger and yet destroy the
with one of these exposed burners and rloe, while the outside of tbe oar just High Street mamma was busy comfort^ and Is ready to bite again at the first baoilll wbioh cause intestinal indigestion
ithing in sight.
(the most dangerous form of dyspepsia).
sorew It Into place. By means of an In under their window was profusely deco Ing him. She bad recalled a painful
Hyomel Dyspepsia Cure Is the only one
genious joint tbe Fienoh style of top may rated with white rags and ntbm- stuff dromnstance to him and he ■wept—
ever yuarunteed. Your muuoy is refunded
bo swung around so as to point in any di sure to attract attention by Its being ■wept the more loudly slnoe there was no
£.OST.
it it falls to cure. Frloe 60o. AU druggists.
Angoit 7. 1800. A lady’s far oollsrette, blaok Cue day s treatment sent tree to any ad
rection and to be used as a searoblight, to attached to a palaoe oar. This man’s present pain to distract his attention.
satiulining, ou tbe road from OUotou to Cb'na,
throw a broad glare open any person or friends knew tbe traits he waa likely to And the woman across the oim said probably near Bentou village. The fluder will dress on receipt of stamp.
If be vvaa her child he’d^stop }reUng or DO amply rowardod ou Isarlag It at Bentou P, O.
THE R. T. BOOTH COMPANY,"
objeot on either side or behind.
reveal under auoh olroumstanoes.
or adtlresslng Mrs. M. L. Abbott, OUntou, Ms.
know the reason why.
Now York.

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA
Cored by the New Treatment.
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UP HILLSIDE WAY.
[J^hlllsiae way a morn of May
she
Wears sheen
of white and pomp of green,
^nd robins tllt'on fence and spray,
And friendly catbirds flute and preen.

be $100 or it might be $200. I sent foi
1200.’

“Tlien 1 remembered I’d had a let?(t
along with a p.acknge for Mancher, say
ing that he could Identify hiraseHf un
mistakably by Ills handwritln;^.
I
Up hillside way the brooks a^c brown.
And little ripples catch the light;
made up my mind it would have to be
Beneath the uproar of the town
all sorts of unmistakableness before I’d
I hear the brooks from morn till night.
band over that package to the simian
They chant a tender undersong,
hobo in front, for in addition to my
Amid the furious strife of trade;
first suspicions I saw he was beginning
My heart goes back where I belong.
to shake.
Where once, a heedless child, I played.
“ ‘You say you’re Mancher,’ 1 said.
Ko golden gains up hillside way.
•Got anybody to identify you ?’
No stocks nor margins; Nature there
Keeps open house both night and day
“ ‘I'll identify him,’ said the hobo
And spreads her board with ample fare.
with the bandage.
“ ‘Which bank are you president of?’
t knew the taste of manna when
I used to stroll up hillside way; ,
I said. He moved up. ‘Hold on. Don’t
Eagh summer waft like Heaven then,
come too close,’ I told him, and I
Prom\sprlnglng gl-ass to new mown hay.
showed up a revolver.
^
To-day the ledger holds mo fast
“ ‘Jim is all right,’ said the gorilla,
A captive dragging ball and chain;
hastily. ‘We look pretty tough, Mr.
But sweet from out a happy past
Agent, but you’d look tough too if
The old home wooes my poul again.
—Margaret E. Sangstor, In N. Y. Inde you’d been through the same. If I don’t
pendent.
get that money’—he broke off and I
saw his throat working; then he looked
up with a pitiful grin and added: ‘It
took my last cent to telegraph for it,
and I haven’t eaten since yesterday
morning.’
One Signature That There
Could lie No Mistaking.
“ ‘Come 30 miles on foot, both of us,
on one slice of bread,’ added the rag
bearer.
“They certainly looked the part, and
ITII reference to the testimony of I began to soften up a little, but I kept
handwriting experts in the Moli- my gun ready.neux case the group of iawyers who were
“ ‘What’s your lay, Mancher?’ I said.
waiting for a jury to come in fell to Give some account of yourself, and
talking of chirographical peculiarities, maybe we can fix this thing. Know any
and one of them maintained in an elab solid citizen .here, that can identify
orate arugment that not even a man's you?’
signature could be beyond doubt, since
“ ‘Not a living soul,’ he said. ‘We’ve
no man could, with certainty, swear to just tramped in, I tell you. We came
his own signature at a period of several out to this country prospecting with
years after it was written. To this a gang, and we didn’t strike it right.
some of the others took exception, Then Jim and I beat back, doing odd
averring that a man could always tell turns around saloons. I’m a bit of a
his own signature by a sort ofdnstinct, meshierist myself.’
though he might be unable to offer a
“He fumbled in his rags and handed
reasonable explanation of how he knew out a card to me with ‘Paul Leroy, mes
it to be his own and not a forgery. merist and hypnotic specialist,’ on it.
From this’the discussicn veered to the
“ “That don’t look much like Man
manner of holding and using a pen and cher, my friend,’ I said.
its effect upon the character of the writ
“ ‘That’s my professional name,’ he
ing as shown by experts. One of the answered, quietly. ‘My folks’ name is
group, a middle-aged lawyer who had Mancher. For the love of Heaven I’ he
taken no active part in the discussion broke out, sharply, ‘is there money to
until it took this form, now produced a get me home w'aiting for me and I can’t
pocketbook, and, taking from it a soiled get it and the two of us starving to
and time-worn bit of paper, unfolded death?’ and he laid his head down
it and tossed it out on the table.
sideways on the counter like a sick
“There is a specimen of writing,’’ monkey.
said he, “that I have shown to a number
“ ‘Write your name,’ I said, pushing
of experts without ever having found him a pad and pen and ink.
one wlio could tell me correctly the pe
“With a gasp of hope he grabbed at
culiarity of its formation. Perhaps the pen and scratched off his name in
some of you gentlemen who are inter a shaking hand. I looked it over and
ested in that sort of thing would like there was nothing unmistakable about
to have a trial at it.”
it. Anybody who was pretty nervous
Gathering around, the lawyers looked might have written the same way. I
'at the bit of paper. It was inscribed: shook my head.
“Yours very truly, A. L. Mancher.”
“ ‘It won’t do, Mancher,’ I told him.
The writing was of an indescribably ‘Y’'ou’ll have to get somebody to identi
flashy, dashing style, the letters being fy you. If you’re hard up for a meal
long and narrow, with many flourishes, I’ll- stake you to a dollar to pass you
and the name ending in a pyrotechnic along.’
display of penmanship. One after an
“ ‘Then what did you want me to
other the men examined it, and all write my name for?’ he cried. ‘That’s
agreed that the writing was of a singu the name the money was sent to, if it’s
lar type and one that would be well- for me. It must be for me. Didn’t
nigh impossible to imitate with even they write yon some description of me
approximate accuracy.
so I could get it?’
“My opinion of that handwriting,”
“ ‘Come on, Al,’ said his companion,
said n lawyer who has had much to do with a furious look at m^. ‘He’s hold
with chirographic experts, “would be ing out on you. He won’t give it up.’
that it wa.s written by a man who
“ ‘That’s enough fi'oin you,’ I said.
hadn’t the full use of his fingers; per ‘As for you who call j'ourself Jlanchcr,
haps one whose hand was deformed by I’ll give you one chance. My advices
rheumatism. There isn’t any finger are that the Jlancher to whom this
motion in those words.”
money is consigned is to prove his
“You’re quite right,” returned the identity unmistakably by writing bis
owner of the paper. “The fact is, that name.’
isn’t handwriting at nil.”
“ ‘The old game, Al,’ the man with
“What! Engraving?” cried the law tile rag around his head cried out.
yer, catching it up and examining it
“In a minute the gorilla was down on
closely.
“impossible!
There’s a tlie floor tugging at his right shoe un
spreading of the ink there and one til he had it off and what was left of
catch of a pointed pen that shows it’s the sock under it. ‘Now I’ll show j'ou 1 ’
pen work.”
he said.
“Pen work it is,” returned the other,
“Standing on ins left foot, he lifted
“but not handwriting. There’s a little his right, caught the ankle in bis hand,
story connected with that bit of paper swung it over his left shoulder, stooped
that dates back several years, and con and picked up the pen in his toes. Then
tributes one of the most successful he shifted it over his head, dipped it,
Identifications I’ve ever known.”
drew the pad to him and dashed off his
“llemembering that you are on oath,” name with the pen held firmlj’ in his
said an ex-judge in a professional ac toes. I’ve never seen a contortionist
cent, “please to relate ail that you that had such limberness. He made me
know about the writing, on the slip of fairly dizzy, but my doubts were gone.
paper I now hand you.”
“ ‘ivill that do?’ he asked, anxiously.
“Well, your honor,” said the lawyer,
“ ‘Y'es; if it was n million dollars,’
“it goes back several years to the time I said, and I handed him the packet,
when I was an express agent out in for the money came in a little bo.x and
Montana. In those days we handled a not on an order.
good deal of money out there and all
“He ripped it open, and when he
sorts of games were put up on us to get counted out $200 I thought he was go
it, for the country was full of slick ing to break down and leave tear stains
crooks. After the company’ had given all over my floor. Tliat signature I
.up a few consignments of cash to the pasted in the book, and then 1 got him
wrong persons, who seemed to have ex to write mo his autograph on another
cellent identifications, we shut down niece of paper. Last I saw of Mancher
pretty close, and unless a man had he whs leaving on the train with his
strawberry marks all over him as per friend Jim. Ho was on the back plat
diagram received we weren’t giving up form, and when I shook my hat at him
any packages of mpney that came on ho phucked his cap onto the top of his
from the east to bring the prodigal son shoe and swung it around his head.
homo again. As we found out after That’s the autograph there, gentle
ward, there was a leak in.the office that men,” concluded the lawyer, “and, ns
enabled the crooks topfit up fake iden I told you, no expert has ever been
tifications on us. It was while we were able to analyze it yet. So far ns 1 know,
going our slowest that there came into it’s the only case where a signature for
tlie place one day a man who looked identification was not made in hand
like a sickly gorilla just back from a writing.”—N. Y. Sun.
two-weeks’ jamboree, lie was stunted
and but-headed and he had big, long
Wliy Toiiiniy Ileoaine GleefnI.
arms that swung loose from his shoul
“Mamma, what would you do if that
ders and a shock of matted beard all big vase in the parlor should get
over his face. With him was a broken?” said Tommy.
'
tail thin party with a bandage
“1 sliould spank whoever did It,”
over one eye and luiscellnneous cuts ail said Mi’s. Hunks, gazing severely at her
over his face. Take ’em together, they little son.
were as tough a looking pair as I’d
“'Well, then, you’d hotter begin to
seen, even out there, and 1 wandered if get iq) your muscle,” said Toinmjq
tliey had some little game, or were only gleefully, “coz papa’s broken it.”—Har
on the touch.
per’s Hazar.
“The gorilla came strolling up to the
WnrHlilin of the Uomuiis.
counter and asked if 1 was the expresa
The mcn-of-war of the ancient Itoagent. I said I was and asked him what
m.'ins hail a crew of about 225 men, of
1 could do fur him. lie iuemed cool
which 171 were oarsmen working on
enougj], but there was a little quaver in
three deck.s. The speed of tlicse ves
his tliroat as he said:
sels was about six knots an hour in fair
“‘is tliere a package here for A. L. weather.
Mancher?’
.
Suuuesa.
“ ‘Maybe there is,’ I said, ‘What were
Success coiihlhts partly in aiming
you expecting if you’re Mancher
high, but mosily in making us much
which 1 didn’t for a minute believe.
“ ‘Yes; I’m Mancher,’ he said, eager oolse ns a 13-inch gun.—Detroit Jour
ly. ‘1 was o.rpeoting money. It.mifht nal.

Wrote with His Toes
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ONE TRAIN EACH DAY
THE FUNNY METHODS OF A FUNNY
LITTLE RAILROAD.
On This Line You May Flnor the Train
With nn I'nibrclln, and the Ena;tncer Will Dnck tip a Couple of
Miles to Get n Ftfreotten Pipe.

“Just hold up your umbrella, sir, and
Bhe’ll stop at once,” was the cheery
response given nn Inquiry n^ to tlie
possibility of boarding an approaching
train ou Its way from Wadebrldge to
Bodwln, two queer old towns in Oomwall, England. Up went the umbrella,
and sure enough the driver shut, off
steam and pulled up just in front of
the would 1)0 passenger. And what a
sight it was!
The engine was* constructed in
George Stephenson’s time and, I be
lieve, under his personal supervision.
But the carriages! There were two of
them, first and third class, respective
ly. The first class accommodation
consisted of an open truck, such as one
sees dally in New York carting cotton
bales or other merchandise, but pro
vided with some benches. Rude and
uncomfortable as it seemed, however,
it was luxurious compared to the third
class carriage, which was neither more
nor less than a common closed van,
such ns cattle or furniture are con
veyed in, and boasted neither seats,
buffers nor springs. Third class fare
was but 14 cents, but the first class
passengers were mulcted in the sum
of 25 cents for a Journey of barely
seven miles.
The engine driver, who officiated in
cidentally as conductor, brakeman.
guard and porter, came around collect
ing the tariff.
A little conversation elicited some
surprising facts In connection with
this absurd out of date line. Formerly
It had been the custom to sell tickets at
the termln, little triangular blue and
white bits of pasteboard, with a hole
in the middle; so that the ticket col
lector (also engine driver, stoker, etc.)
could file them away on a string. But,
alas, the ravages of time spare not
even railway tickets, and eyentually
they were all worn outl So now the
fares are collected on board. The rate
of speed was strictly limited to ten
miles an hour, but incidental delays,
such as picking up passengers, chasing
stray hats, removing cattle or sheep
from the track, took up so much time
that not Infrequently an hour and a
half or more was consumed in cover
ing the short distance. I may mention
that passengers picked up on the wayside paid no regular fare, but merely
tipped the engineer.
The need of time tables was un
known, for the train ran but one way
each day, and arranged the time of de
parture to suit intending travelers. It
is related with much gusto in those
parts that two commercial travelers
once arrived at Bodwln just in time to
see the train round a curve some quar
ter of a mile off. Turning to the aged
station master, Mr. Worth, one of
them Inquired at what hour the next
train would leave. “Day after tomor
row,” laconically answered that offi
cial.
The astonished drummer looked at
him pityingly and, nudging his com
panion, whispered, “Poor fellow; he’s
crazy.” But they were soon unde
ceived and, learning the true state of
the case, hired a cart at some expense
to accomplish their journey. W’liat was
their mortlfleatlou, after proceeding a
couple of miles, to see the train put
back to Bodwln, because, as they sub
sequently discovered, the engineer had
forgotten to bring his pipe along!
An Interesting function always took
place whenever an incline was reached.
The driver, having regulated the speed
of ills iron horse, would climb out on
the front of the engine,' and, sitting
between the buffers, strew sand on the
rails; occasionally it has happened
that, the supply of sandi proving insuf
ficient, the engine would steam away
to the depot in search of more.
The country through which the little
railway passes is of a high order of
beauty and affords many picturesque
glimpses. Bodwiu itself is a quaint lit
tle town that dates back to the days of
the Phoenicians and In iRter times was
of much importance. This may be
Judged from tlie fact that it supported
a cathedral and no less than 13 other
churches. The remains of an old leper
house are still to be seen, commemora
tive of the terrible scourge that in 1350
ravaged the whole country around. But,
alackaday, the solemn march of prog
ress is already beginning to destroy
this relic of bygone days, and the ruth
less hand of contractors and navvies
are paving the way for an ordinary,
common, everyday service of expresses
and milk trains, and the Inliabitants
are deplorlag the loss of their steady
going, if slow and uncomfortable, old
train.—Los Angeles Times.
Wulklnir Correctly.

Many children are taught at home
and at scliool to walk on their toes.
This will do in a sick room when one
has squeaking shoes, but it is not
natural or elegant. Put the heels
down Itglitly at first and the toes last;
this keeps the body erect, instead of
bending the body forward, us a per
son must who walks on his toes.
Walking should be more thoroughly
taught iu our gymnastic schools. It
costs little to learn to walk correctly,
and it is well worth while to spend a
little time to acquire the art—New
York Telegram.
'riint’a the lA'ay It Feelii.

A wee nuildou nad the misfortune to
fail down stairs tlie other day, and
that part of (he anatomy commonly
dcuomlpated the “funny bone” came in
contact Nvitli the wall. Ou lioing pick
ed up ami asked If she was luirt, she
rubbed her arm for a moment and
•aid, “No, but my elbo^Y is awful
’Izzy.’’—Union Signal.

Milk and Mattaematifea.

Wban Thomas drove up to deliver
tbs nsual quart of white mixture, the
gentleman of the bouse kindly inquired,
“’Ehomas, bow many quarts of milk do
yon deliver daily to your oustomers?’’
“Ninety-one, sir."
“And how many cows have yon?”
“Nine, sir.”
,
The gentleman made some remarks
about an early winter and tbe state of
tbo roads, and then asked, “Tbomas,
bow much milk per day do yonr oows
average?’’
"Seven qnarts, sir.”
- “Ah, nml” said tbe gentleman, as
be moved off.
Tbomas looked after him, scratched
his head, and all at once grew pale as
he polled ont a short pencil and began
to figure on the wagon cover: “Nine
cows is nine, and 1 set down seven
quarts under tbe cows and multiply.
That’s 63 quarts of milk. I told him 1
sold 61 quarts per day. Sixty-three
from 91 leaves 38 and none to carry.
Now, where do I get the^ rest of tbe
milk? I’ll be banged if I haven’t given
myself away to one of my best onstomers by leaving a big cavity in these fig
ures to be filled with water I’’—London
Sketch.

BOTH PRONOUNCED INCURABLE
Pe-ru-na Came to the Rescue and Made Then
Strong and Happy.

“I was afifilclAd for twenty years and
did not know what ailed me. My hus
band employed three doctors, but they
did me no good. I took different kinds
of medicine, all to no effect. In l^a
friend told me I had catarrh. I bad a
bad cough and running at the nose all
the time. I was advised to try Pe-rn-na

Italv In London.

Many Londoners have visited the
Italian district, which lies in the neigbbrhood of Theobald’s road and Hatton
larden, and some with inquiring minds
||ilkve strolled np Leather^ lane and
w^tobed the Italian ioe oream venders
and fortune telling women with pretty
love birds, intermingled with tbe dirty,
noisy, street hawkers, common to all
London slnms. It is amazing to learn
how these Italians orowd together in
the poky'little bonses of the courts and
alleys. Qenetally a house is hired by an
old padrone, who snblets to as many of
bis countrymen as he caii respectably
squeeze in. Tbe cellars are utilized as
sleeping apartments, and in the morn
ing as many as 30, even 80, men will
emerge from tbe bowels of the earth,
blinking and winking in the daylight
after a night spent in tbe cellars nuder
one small dwelling house. A whole
family, consisting of a husband and
wife and eight or nine fanoinlli of vari
ous ages, often sleep in one small gar
ret or oellar.—Lndgate Magazine.

S

Mrs. M. M. King, Waterloo; N. C.
and I took four bottles. I am now well
of tbe catarrh. I believe Pe-rn-na saved
my life. The doctors and all others
failed. I can recommend your Pe-rn-na
to all my friends. It is the best medi
cine In the world. You may use my
name whenever yon please.”—Mrs. M.
M. King.
Dr. Hartman’s free treatment for
chronic catarrh has been the means of
restoring a great multitude of discour
aged, hopeless women to health. The

following is a specimen recently
celved from Mary F. Bartholomew, $
Francisville, 111. She says:
” “Abohttwelve years ago I was afflict,
with female trouble (systemic catstrii
I doctored with several skillful phi
sicians, but kept getting worse until
became bedfast. I remained in thlsco.
ditlon about two years, under the
tendance of four physicians.
I concluded I would write Dr. Hati
man for advice. I owe my life to
Hartman and Pe-ru-na. My friends an
neighbors never expected to see mo we]
again. I am now able to assist •with
household duties.
I think my re
covery is a sur
prize to every
one who knew
mo. My appetite
was so poor I
could eat scarce
ly anything; but
I can eat any
and everything
now without
pain. I cannot
recommend
your medicines enough.
Catarrh is the bano of womanklaj
Nearly every case of so called fomal
complaint is due to catarrh of the pelii)
organs. A woman free from catarrhh
generally a well woman. Catarrh i
the pelvio organs makes more vomei
miserable than all other diseases cot
bined.
For Dr. Hartman’s latest book
female diseases, address The Pe-rn-#
Drug Manufacturing Company, Colo*
bus, Ohio. Sent free for a short time,

Remember that cholera morbaa, cholera infantum, eammer complaint, biliou
colic, diarrhcca and dysentery are each and all catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh li
the only correct name for these affections. Pe-ru-na is an absolute specific for the*
ailments, •nhich aro so common in summer. Dr. Hartman, in a practice of oet
forty years, never lost a single case of cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhcca, or
cholera morbus, and his only remedy was Pe-ru-na. Those desiring further partinlars should send for a free copy of “Summer Catarrh.” Address, Dr. IlartmaB,
Columbus, 0.

A CruBher.

Legge, bishop of Oxford, who had
not yonth as bis excuse for bis vanity,
asked bis friend Canning to come and
hep his first episcopal sermon. They
dified together afterward, and from the
politician’s silence the other ought to
baTe known better than to pnsh him,
b'nt being rather nettled he exclaimed,
“Canning, yon have said nothing to me
about my sermon.” “Well, it was
sljort.” “Oh,” said the bishop, “it is
better to be short than tedious.”
“But,” replied Oanning, “you were
that too. ”
'

SEND-NO MONEY
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' iirtisMBi Our Special Offer Price S15.5Q
id freight charges. The machine weighs ▼»»*>**»*

foi eaub)600 miles.
120I pounds and the freight will average 76 cents for
GIVE. IT THREE MONTHS’ TRIAUln your own home, and
we will return your 615.60 any day you are not satisfied. We sell dif

ferent mikes Md grsdet of Sewing Hsehlnet at #8.60, $10.00, $11.00,
$lS.00nndDp, all folly described la Oor Free Sewing ■neblne Catalogue,

but $15.50^ for this DROP J>SSK CABINET BURDXOK
Is the greatest value ever olrerea oy
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vertisments, offering nnknown msehlass under various names, with
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THE BURDICK

Athletic MlBBlonarlea.

Two English home missionary work
ers were recently introduced by the
Rev. A. J. Robinson to a Eirmiugham
andieuce in these words:
“Yon Birmingham chaps have a lot
of athletics, and quite right too. The
two missionaries are both old athletes,
yon will he interested to learn. One,
an old chum of mine, was in the Cam
bridge eight, and the other was famous
among his fellows as a jumper. He
could jump as high as his head.”—Liv
erpool Mercury

we will Bend yon OUR NIGH

GRADE DROP CABINET BURDICK SEWING MACHINE bytnlmkiC, O. D. •■Cjeet to «x^i
■atioo. Youcauexamineaitat your nearoBt ireiKbt depot and
found purfeetly Mtlifaetorv, e4iactly as represented,
•qasl to mtehlses others tell as hlfh as $60.00. sad TIIK^
OBKATK8T BABtiAIN TOO KTKB UKABD OF, psy yoor
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has every HODIRN IHPB0T8BK!IT,
BVBBY GOOD POINT OF BTBBT HIGH
GBADB HACHINB HADB, WITH TUB

HADE BY THE BEAT MAKER IN AMERICA,
----FROM THE BEST MATERIAL
CAN

SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK

..
------- --------- --------------- place for sewing,
drsweri, latest ISOO skeleton frame, carved, paneled, embos^u
decomted cabinet finish, flnest nickel drawer pulls, rests oq4»
ters,lllikk
hall bearing adjustable treadle, genuine
Smvth iron stsixL
«___•_.V'..
Arm head,
i
iFinest
u large High
'1-------••(** positive
four motion feed, self threading Tibf*
ing shuttle, automatlo bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tcoilt
liberator, Improved loose wheel, adjustable pressor foot, Improved shotk
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dress
gtian..____
..
’d.head_is handsomely decortlii
andomampnted and besatifliUy NIOKEIj TRIlVIlVr'PTl
guaranteed the lightest ninoing, mostdorabiem^nearest oofieleiiBirUi
made. Bvery known attachment IsrumUhed and oar Free Instruction Book tell
just howanyone can run it and do either plain or any kind of fanov wotl
A 20-YEARS* BINDING GUARANTEE is sent with every mnclilit
IT COSTS YOU
NOTHING to see and eiamine this machine, compsiffl
ivu isi/iniiiu with those yourstorekeepersellsat $40.00
and then if convinced joa sressvlnr $36.00 to $40.00, m
ysv frsighi sgest the A--.__ ____ to $60,00, TOIIB
$16.60 If at any tinio within three months you isyytiM
MIsAtMed.--------ORDBB TO DAT. DON'T D8LAT* (Sears, Uoebuck & Co. are thoroughly rellablo.—Editor) f'

WliF Mniid Blnslied.

Address,

Bobby (at the breakfast table)—
Maud, did Mr. Jules take any of tbe
nmbrellus or hats from the hall last
Uight?
Maud—Why, of course not! Why
ahould he?
Bobby—That’s just what I’d like to
know. I thought he did because I heard
him say when be \!^as going ont, ‘I am
going to steal just one, ’ and— Why,
what’s tbe matter, Mand?—London Fan.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago,

QUAKER RANGE

A Disputed Hero.

is solid by S. T. Lawry & Co,

"I suppose that Wbittem is a great
hero in your community,” said a De
Repairs from the original pat
troiter to a friend from one of the in
terior towns.
terns.
“Oh, I don’t know I”
“Don’t know? Why, man, his bravery
was remarkable I I read all about it in
the papers. When his store was on fire,
he rushed to the scene, disregarded the
warnings shouted to him, pushed bis
way through the blinding smoko and
seething flames and dropping firebrands
to his office, dropped on his knees in
tbe live coals before the safe, worked
tbe hot knob until the combination
caused the glowing doors to open, seized
bya valnable paper, rammed it beneath
prof
his vest to protect it from the raging
00 Malu St., O.er Stewart’, Grocery Stort
element and staggered forth again from
Three hundred people in W.iterville bavi
the consuming caldron. It was one oi
the most tbiilling acts of bravery I ever
been successfully fitted by him iu tbe 1*^
heard of.”
three weeks. We give correct fits, by the u**
“Do you happen to know what that
paper was for which Whittem risked
o ths Opth-ilmoter. Call and se it. We
his life?”
in the evening as well as daytime.
“No, but it must have been a very
Yours truly.
important document. No man would
incur snob danger witbont his very for
tune was at stake. ”
The Professor Isa :^ra<luate of Bnenoer’s Optical College, of Now York City, aud
“You’d think so, wouldn’t you?
had 16 Years of Experience.
Well, sir, that paper was the pedigree
of Whittem’s trottin boss that never
beat 3:38 and'-never will.”—Detroit
Free Press.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

Fairfield, Me,
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the cry of the dreamer.
tired of pl»nninsr and tolllnj
It the crowded hives of men.
p‘,rt wearv of buKdin? and spoiling
And fpollinet and buildlnit again,
ind 1 long for the dear old river
IVheri.I dreamed tny youth away,
For a dreamer lives forever,
And a toiler dies in a day.

I

I am sick of the showy seemlnf,
Of a life that is half a He,
Of the faces lined with scheming
In the tlirong that hurries by.
Prom the alcepless thoughts’ endeavor
I would go where the children play—
For a dreamer lives forever.
And a thinker dies In a day.
1 can feel no pride, hut pity.
For the burdens the rich enduref
There la nothing sweet Ip the city
Dut the patient Uves of the poor.
Oh the little hands too skillful.
And the child mind choked with weeds,
The daughter’s heart grown willful.
And the father’s heart that bleeds!
Ho, no; from the street’s rude bustle.
From the trophies from mart and stage,
1 would fly to the wood’s low rustle
And the meadow’s kindly page,
let us dream as of yore by the river.
And be loved for the dream alway.
For the dreamer lives forever.
But the toiler dies In a day.
—John Boyle O Reilly.

IT RAINED METEORS.

1

I Wonderful Dlsplnr That Wnn Seen
by Only One Mnn.

"Strange the papers didn’t say anyJhlng about the great seismic dlstnrbInce and shower of meteors the other
remarked Walter Scott Hobart
It the club one afternoon. “It came
while I was down at my place at
Mateo. You know I have been
kklng boxing lessons for some months
) reduce flesh, and It has worked like
charm. It’s good sport, too, ind.
Lough I say It myself, I’m pretty clevt with the gloves now. Had an InCructor come down three times a
Peek, and we had some rattling bouts,
[can tell you.
"But It got to be rather slow after
vhlle. The man had taught me about
il he knew. I was up to all his
Picks, and he simply couldn’t touch
le. I saw I’d have to get a more
llentlflc instructor, and told the man
much one afternoon. I broke It to
|m gently, of course, but I let him
I knew he wasn’t in my class,
he poor fellow was all broken up,
fd I felt so sorry for him that I said
s’d put on the gloves anyway for one
1st go.
"It was then that the extraordinary
ismlc phenomena I mentioned took
ace. I had just put up my hands
kd was getting ready to.show him fi
Ick or two when the world seemed to
|mp Into something hard and jarred
clean off my feet. At the same
ne It ran into a rain of meteors that
kdc the most brilliant pyrotechnic
splay I have ever witnessed.
[‘Somehow It didn’t seem to affect
professor much, for when I recovfrom iny surprise he was bathmy head and murmuring somelag to the effect that he ‘guessed the
ling guy wouldn’t be so gay now for
fhile.’ I have decided to keep him
until the cosmogony gets a little
Jre settled.’’—San Francisco Argout.

lay,"
Iff

B.akcR Cbnpm nnd Kill n Horae.

Ibram Itoboson near Grantsburg,
while hunting a stray horse
lleh had been missing for two day’s
lieed n large black snake, which reJited toward a cave formed by an
Irlmnging ledge of rocks in one of
I high' bluffs surrounding his pasture
|d. IHs horse was found lying in
> cavirn, but covci’ed by what lookko him like a mountain of snakes, so
Inerous wore the reptiles. Robeson
T to his house and secured his sbotb, witli whifli he returned and openIfire until his cartridges wore expted. After the battle he counted
1 bodies of 413 snakes lying around
1 over the body of his horse, which
) dead, while many reptiles escaped
1 wounded condition. He believes
|t his horse, which was a magnlfl|t animal, weighing 1,000 or more.
Juds, had been charmed by the repso that he was powerless to esnia Hlatake.

. parrot. In a remote English counI district, escaped from Its cage and
wd on the roof of a laborer’s cotJs. It'hen It had been there a little
|e. the laborer caught sight of It.
Inad never seen such a thing before,
1 after much gazing In admiration
jtne bird with Its curious ^eak and
™tlful plumage he fetched a ladder
1 climbed up It with a vlex^ of seereat a prize. When his head
pDM the level of the top of the
T. the parrot flopped a wing at him
I said, “What dy’e want?"
much taken back, the laborer
■ eiy touched his cap and replied,
pardon, sir; I thought you
“lablrd!"
Rather Adhealve.

I nat a stingy fellow old Hardrocka
I y George, I’d hate to be built
[way.”
^at makes you think he la
Idra’t think it He provea It every
I tJo you kno-w that old onnnudl>ii
t^at he goes out to
tin V
his appetite comes
po he can save mouBy? It’s a fact
hlm."-Ohlcago
la , *** ®**advaiitaar«w not?"
toing to look forward to.**—
Record.
highlands of Aala
I ranB.'^f*^
770,000 sQuare mllea,
J
from 18.000 to 16.000 above
Wtll*th? don’t appear to be crookhhe In straitened elrcumps-Cleveland Leader.

KEENER THAN MANKIND.

The Kind of a Piece It Woo.

One evening at a social function
where Sarasate was among the guests,
a young violinist had the bad taste to
play one of Sarasate’s compositions
with variations of his own creation.
The latter were Inappropriate and In
artistic and Jarred upon the ears of all.
The performer ended his work and
made his way to Sarasate, doubtless
expecting a word of recognition or
praise. Sarasate said nothing, and the
player finally asked, '1 hope you recog
nize that piece?"
“Certainly,” Sarasate promptly re
plied; “It was a piece of Impudence.**—
San Francisco Argonaut.
A simple Fire Slxtlnanlaher.

In German varnish factories an easy
way to extinguish a burning pan of oil
has been found In the use of a fine
meshed wire net. As soon as this cov
ers the burning surface the Iron wires
conduct off the heat so rapidly that the
£;ases can no longer flame. It is the
principle of the Davy safety lamp and
tnlgbt be employed In various ways to
dMlngulsh burning gases.

Ibeechah^sI
M g/kOui^lndlammtlouA

PMMmS Oonailpmttan,
tr
SlokHaadmoh*.

10 cent* and 35 cent*, at all drug itorei.
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MAINE CENTRAL

Ifot a Coward After All#

An army surgeon tells a story of an
Illnalona That Deceive Men Have Ifo officer many of yon know. It was before
BSeot Upon Anlmala.
Santiago. The snrgeon, going to the
“It’s a singular fact,” said a man In front, came upon the yonng officer, sit
the show business, “that ‘llluslona,’ as ting beside the road, trembling like a
we call ’em, don’t fool’ animals. I’ve leaf and whiter than the dead men
seen that proved over and over again. aronnd him. At sight of the snrgeon be
A few years ago I had what Is known began to talk.
as the. ‘Mystic Maze’ at the Nashville
‘‘I’ln a coward. I’m a coward. I’m
exposition. It was simply a small room • coward," he said. “I knew I’d run,
filled with mirrors, so arranged that and I did. Oh. Lord, I wish yon’d kill
you deemed to be In a narrow corridor, me I I’m disgraoed forever. I jnst got
full of turns. It was very puzzling, scared. I knew I wonld. I was going
and I used to get lost In It myself, but along all-right, not thinking of any
It never bothered my dog a moment. thing hnt getting at the dashed Span
He would run through It from end to iards, yelling to my men to come on
end at full speed and never bump and rnnning ahead as fast as I oonld,
against a mirror.
when all of a sndden I stubbed my toe
“I saw something on the same line or something, and then I can’t remem
In Frisco not long ago. A friend of ber being scared, but I must have been,
mine had an Illusion called ‘The I for 1 came galloping back here, sick as
Haunted Swing.’ You get In what a dog. Ob, 1 feel so awfully gonel I’m
seems to be an ordinary swing, bung In a blanked coward, and I wish I was
the center of a good sized room, and the dead. Oh, Lord, why don’t somebody
thing begins to move. It goes back shoot me? I’ve got sneb an awfnl gone
and forth nnd finally clear over the top ness right here.’’ And be put his band
—that Is to say, it seems to. What to bis stomach. The snrgeon gave him
really turns around Is the room-ltself. a quick look and canghtf him as he
The swing stands perfectly still. It .s plunged forward.in a faint. Where the
a good Illusion, and when the room Is awfnl goneness was a Mauser bullet
revolved rapidly there never was a bad found its billet They carried the
man who could keep his bead In the wonnded man to the field hospital, and
swing. It seems as If he must certain he obnckled all the way.
ly pitch out, and If the motion Is kept
“Oh, my 1 Oh, my 1” he said over and
up he gets deathly sick. But a pet cat over. “I wasn’t scared! I wasn’t scar
belonging to my friend used to lie on ed I" And then be would laugh delight
the edge of the seat and never turn a edly. “I wasn’t scared I I was bit—I
hair, no matter hew fast the thing was was jnst hill I ain’t a coward after
worked.
| jail.’’—Washington Post
“The elder Hbrrmann told me that
JaSKlera of Indio.
animals were never deceived by false
Two men—one old and emaoiated,
table legs, built up with looking glass
es and need In stage tricks. They al carrying a native drnm; the other yonng
ways passed around on the other side. and well fed, fantastically gowned with
I guess they mi;^ see better, somehow, an overskirt of colored bandkerobiefs,
than men."—New Orleans Tlmes-Dem- and a mnltitude of bells which jangle
noisily at his slightest movement; long,
oertft.
ragged hair; altogether a faideons fignre.
The drummer begins a weird tomtomBACKSLIDING INDIANS.
ing and the other man an inoantation.
Dnanccea.tnl Attempta to Convert Then be extends a “snpia’’—a bamboo
Tbem In UarlF' Tlmea.
tray used by all natives—on which any
In a report to the classls of Amster one who pleases places a large handful
dam on the state of religion In the New of rice and the same quantity of grain.
Netherlands In 1657, Rev. Johannes The two ingredients are thnrongbly
Megapolensis and Rev. Samuel Drislns amalgamated, so that it wonld in the
made the following somewhat discour ordinary way take faonrs to separate
aging statement In regard to the ef them.
forts to convert the Indians. It will
Now tbeifantastio man with his tray
be noted that the conclusions arrived begins. He tnrns round slowly, gradu
at by the reverend gentlemen In the ally quickening his pace (the drummer
first sentence of the extract were In also keeping time), faster and faster in
the nature of a prediction which has a giddy vortex, the tray at times almost
been completely fulfilled:
ontof his hands, yet so cleverly handled
“Of the conversion of the heathens, that not a grain falls out. It is very
or Indians, here, we can say but little, trying to watch, hnt in a oonple of
nor do we see any means thereunto minntes both stop simultaneonsly, and
until by the numbers and power of our the man shows to the wondering spec
nation they are subdued and brought tators two little heaps—one of rice and
under some policy and our people show the other grain—at different ends of the
them a better example than they have tray, which in bis sickening gyrations
hitherto done.
he has been able to separate by some
“We have had one Indian here with extraordinary manipulation.—Pearson’s
us full two years, so that he coulS read Weekly.
and write good Dutch. We Instructed
Willing to Share the Honor.
him In the grounds of religion. He also
Patient—No, doctor, there isn’t any
answered publicly In the church and
repeated the prayers. We likewise pre particular pain, but somehow I feel as
sented him with a Bible In order to if I were going to die.
Doctor (who has been called ont of
work through him some good among
the Indians. But It all resulted In noth bed at 2 o’clock in the morning)—Let
ing. He has taken to drinking of bran me feel your pulse. (After a moment)
dy. He pawned the Bible and became Have you made your will?
Patient (alarmed)—No, but—
a real beast, who is doing more haarm
Doctor—Who is yonr lawyer?
than good among the Indians.”—Al
Patient—Mr. Studds. Why, doctor,
bany Argus.
do yon think—
Doctor—Then you had better send for
The Conrt’* Comment.
A Georgia justice of the peace, re him. Who is your minister?
Patient (still more alarmed)—Rev.
lates Case and Comment, once took
upon himself to charge a jury as fol Mr. Saintly. Am I—
Doctor—I think he had better be sent
lows: “Gentlemen, this Is a case which
has been tried by me before, and I de for.
Patient (badly frightened)—Oh, doc
cided in favor of the defendant.” As
the Jury’ took the hint and found for tor, do you really think I’m going to
'
the defendant, just as the justice had die?
Doctor—No, I don’t. There’s noth
done before, although the evidence was
over'whelmingly in favor of the plain ing at nil the matter with yon, but I
tiff, the higher court refused to let the hate to be the only man who bas been
verdict stand. It also commented as made a fool of tonight.—Liverpool Mer
cury.
follows:
“A justice of the peace Is generally
A Pretty Fffect.
a man of consequence In his neighbor
An ilinminated sign on a store np
hood. Ho writes the wills, draws the town spells the name of the proprietor
deeds and pulls the teeth of the peo in letters outlined by electric lights and
ple; also he performs divers surgical is lit np and then made dark again
operations on the animals of his neigh antomatioally. When the sign begins
bors. The Justice has played his part to shine ont, the eleotrio bnlbs at the
on the busy stage of life from the time left are the first to appear, and then the
of Mr. Justice Shallow down to the illumination follows the oonrse of an
time of lilr. Justice Riggins. Who has immense pen writing the name ont. So
not seen the gaping, listening crowd closely is the course of the pen followed
assembled around his honor, the Jus that the “i” in the name is not dotted
tice, on tiptoe to catch the words of with its especial eleotrio light dot until
wisdom as they fell from his venerated the last fioniish at the extreme right of
Ups?
the name is lit np. Then, with a per
"And still they gazed.
ceptible interval, as if the gigantio pen
And atm the wonder grew
was being carried back, the dot on the
That one small head
Ootild cany all he knew.”
"i” is made and shines ont and the
whole name appears.—New York Snn.
Conatont Sqaeealna;,

“Now, Algernon, ’’ said Miss Fnssanfeatber, aa she was tightly held in the
embrace of her flanoe, “they tell me
that men get tired of squeezing after
they are married. Will yon promise me
hot to give it up after we are maA and
Wife?"
“Oh, I assure you it is not necessary
to make any such promises," replied
the young man. “I guarantee you’ll
have all the squeezing you want to do
to get along on |7 a week. ”—Exohanga
True Frlendalilp.

Author—When you oome to my new
book, 1 hope you will not be too severe
on me.
Oritio—1 r5ad it last week, and my
oritioism was oertainly not detrimental.
Anther—Why, I didn’t see anyi nqtioe of it in yonr oolnmn I
Oritio—Of oonrse not We have al
ways been frieuds, and for that reason
I refrained from printing my candid
opinion of it.—Ohioago Newa
A. UexloanB Do It.

“I am very sorry to hear, ” remarked
the ourate pensively to one of his pa
rishioners, “that one of the great lights
of onr obnrob, Brother MaoLellan, has
be^me insolvent and as the result will
have to close bis honse of business."
“Another ease of ‘The Light That
Failed,’ ’f added the parishioner as he
left the parsonage.-~Mexlaan Herald.

In Effect June 26, 1899.
Parsrxokr TRAIN'S leATs WsterviUe statton

GOING RA9T.
a. in. (lailT. for Bangor, Bar Harh*<r
Week tUy8 for-iit.cVri'ort, Fni»vorth, OUlTown
Vaiiot'^Hiro, Aroostook County. \Va.«htugtoii Com»
Iy, ^t.
St. Stej'Uen hmI Halifax. IbM i> no
r tin
Olid Bangor on Snndhys ixcei’t to Ba Constantly on band and dellvereit to any part
H artH»r*
the oItT in (fuantUios desired.

THE LIGHT
THAT SAVES.
One dark night
during the Mege of
Santiago Harbor a
3.25 m. m . (KxpreM daily) for Bangor and Bar
Spanish Torpedo flarMir.
A. m., for SKowliegan, dally except Mon*
boat darted out under cover of darkness to
oiiixeil.)
launch its deadly missile against an Amer dMTh
5 A. in . iuix*»d for Belfast. Hart and, IX'X*
ican war vessel. If she had been struck ti 0.
»•. Uiyer A: F<»xoroit. and Hang’ r.
she would have gone to the bottom. What
0 Ao a. in * for KiiirdMUl and Skowhegan.
»
saved her? Was it her big t.vinch guns?
r .A a. III., finixtd) lor Uolfaiit.
1
0 a. ni.
myii oiih> f>>r Bangor.
No, it was her search-light; the dazzling
1 J'A ps in., (Kxprif^ai for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
white beam of light that shot straight out
like a sword-thrust through the darkness, '*t Sii phvi), St duhn and Haliinx, conut-cta at
tor MikhhImh’I Liao at Bangor lor
revealed the approaching danger.
u ^fiihigton Co., nnd n. «!(( A. 1C U.
What is it that saves thousands of men
3 lA p. in . oatiy fur Hangor, Huckai>ort, Bar
from death everv day in the year when the H »rl' r. f »hi Tm* n himI
deadly foe of disease is creeping unsus • 4 3'» I . in.j
r Boifnat, Dover, Ft»xoro'*,
pected upon them? It is the white light Hh’g<>r. f lid Tounand ^lai nnamke^g.
.........................
Leg
4
in., tor Kniitl
dd nnd...Skonliegau.
of science; the educated understanding
that reveals the source of danger and
GOING \TESr.
indicates the exact point of attack.
] 50 B. nt . tiftily for Portland and Boston*
While the ordinary doctor gropes around,
Oo a. Ill , lor BhiIi, Hock^aiid. l.ewiston,
with the feeble tallow-candle Iiglit of .ste FHrinii
gioii. l*ortiaiiii. Boston, White AMouiitains,
reotyped, conventional, routine treatment, Moiitr' Ri, Quelifo and Chicago.
a physician like Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Iltif8 1(A H. in. for (Aaklaud,
8 57 M. m. OaKlandf Farmington, rbilipe,
falo, N. Y., instantly illuminates tlie sub
ject with the clear day-light ray of practictil Li'Bisiob, tiaiiTine June. miuI i*orila*id.
0.* O H. 111., Daily for .-Augusta, Lewiston. Port
knowledge; the irresistible search-light of
land and Boston, connectiiig at PortlHiul week
advanced and life-sustaining science.
dav8 for Fabyaus and I.#anca8ter.
“I was afflicted for four years.” says John P.
10.05 A. in..Sundays only, for Augusta, Lewis
Ziugsheim, Ksq.. of No. 9 Lark St., A'ms'terdani, ton, Bath. Portland and Bobion, with parior car
N. Y,, in an earnest letter to Ur. Pierce. ” ^ly fur Ronton.
sufTering was extreme and the trouble gradually
11. Oh. m., (Express) for Augusta, Brunswick,
inersased notwithstanding the fact that I tried Rockland, Portland and Boston, and all White
many different kinds of treatment. After be .Mountain iKdnts with parlof car for Boston
coming physically incapacitated and unable to
2 26 V to , daily 8ui-da>B 'indudeil, tor Port
work at alf, and after much hesitation. 1 wrote land, Lewiston and Boston via Augusta.
on. 1 am very happy to state that yonr advice
2.30 i. m., lor O.tklaud, LewlKtou; Portland
Ijas done me great good. You advised Ur. and
Boston via T.?cwiston.
Pierce’s Clolden Medical Uiscoverj-. and also his
3.20 p. m., (Kxpr^’ss) for hortland and Boston, !
' Pleasant Pellets.’ 1 must here state that they with Iarlor car for Boston. Connects at Bruns
have cured me. I wish to thank you most heart wick for Lewiston and Kooklaud,
ily for what you did for me. All suffering has . 4.30 p, m foroakland and Somerset By.
vanished and I have gained about twenty-five
10.05 p. tn.» for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and ^
pounds in weight. I used only one bottle of Boston ,via Augusta, with Pullman sleepiug car |
'Golden Medical Discovery' and one vial of the dally for Boston, including Sundays
‘Pellets.’ ’’
Daily excursions for Fairtieid. 15 cents.; Uak*
Do not hesitate to write to Dr. Pierce. He land, 40 cents; Skowhegan $1.00 round trip.
GEO.
F. EVANS, Vice P.es. A Gen'l Manager.
will send confidential advice absolutely
F. E, ilOOTHuY, Gen. Pass ft Ticket Agent.
free, ^nd 21 one-cent stamps to cover cost
Portland, June 21
of mailing only, for paper-covered copy of
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser.
Cloth-binding ten stamps extra.
Address Dr. R. V, Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

FOR BOSTON

AMMUNITION HELD UP.
Lourenzo Marquez, Aug. 19.—The gov
ernment of the South African republic
Is making strenuous efforts to persuade
the local Portuguese authorities to per
mit the passing of ammunition. Presi
dent Kruger has personally wired a re
quest to that effect, stating that a modus
vlvendi with Great Britain Is assured.
Two thousand cases of arms are.due to
arrive here today from Hamburg.
Pretoria, Aug. 19.—The government
has received no reply to its dispatch to
the authorities at Lourenzo Marquez
regarding the stoppage of a consignment
ot stores now In Delagoa Bay.

TO DRUGGISTS!
WE
SELL
OACTERINE
THE
CATARRH
CURE
THAT
CURES
CATARRH

■ wll

UMITBD FREE TRIAL OFFER.

w’.tkKVTT.I.K,

tWAINB.

this ad, and wewiB
SEND US ONE DOtUR and
rend you this bit

----- ------- AMD
IHBS BRltcr* bich-irrtde RKSIftVOiR
COAL
anu wool
wwww
COOK 8T0VB, by (reltht C.O.IK, subjeot to cxamlnatlotw
Examine it at
your freight
depot and if
found perfect
ly satisfactory
Md ihc srcsAcst
Stove ra1i«
OAIN y o O
ever saw
or heard

$13.00

leM the SI.®
________
rent wltbor||^^£f STOVE CATAUOC
andHwigbt oharge* This stove Is site Ho. t, oven U
itHxlBxll, toptsliAxtSt mode from beet pig Iron, extra
loTfire fines, ncaTy eoTcrs, heavy linings and gratea,
large oven shelf, heavy tin-lined oven door, bandeome
nlokel-plated ornamentations and trimmings, extm
lanre deep, genuine SUodteb pcfsclsla llaed iMsr«slr, hon^
some iarge ornamented base. $ect seal be«sria^, and
we furnish YRKE an extra wood grat^
jf.r
feet weed baroM’. WK IMDI A $lloi«$«CARAiTW with
every stove and guarantee safe delivery to yourraiH
road station. Your local dealer would charge you IBass
for such a stove, the freight is only aboat 11.00 fof
each ftoo miles. se.«r* mts yc* at IcsH
Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.fiNC.)CHICAGO,III.
(■••«, BMkMk ac. H. IkMMtklj nllikl., tiNW,)

W. Reynolds, H.
E, Tuck, C. Knauff. J. W. Bassett, C.
(Except Sunday.)
W. Al'bott, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dana
P, Foster.
SCHMKR
Deposits recTSived and put on inter
ANNOD NOB KENT est Agust, November, Febuary andl
May first.
Commenolag
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposit*
by depositors.
1899,
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
Bteamer Delia Ck>lllD( will leave Augusta daily,
(except SuDduy) at 1.30, and HalloweU 2.00 P. M.
.
Treasurer.

i

louday, Jane 19.

oonneotlpg with steamer, which leave Uardluer
dally, (except Sunday,) (or Boston at 3.35 P. M.,
Richmond at 4.20, Bath 6 and Pouham Beach at
7 P. M.

Ro t txrxxlrxfi;
Leave Boston every evening (except Sunday) at
6 o’clock, for all landings on the Kennebec
River, arriving in season to connect with early
morning steam and electric cars.
Fares between Augusta, Hallowoll, Gardiner
and Boston, •!,75; Round Trip, 98.00. Kichmond, §1.60; round trip, $2.50 ; Bath and Popham Beach $1.26, round trip $2.00.
ComnieMcliig July G, 1899, the new steamer
LINCOLN will leave Wiscassot on Tuesday and
Thursdays at 4 p. m. and Boothbay Harbor at 9.30
p. m. for Boston. On Sunday she will leave Wiscasset at 2 p. in., Boothbay Harbor 3.30, Bath at
G and Popham Beach at 7 p. m. for Boston. Koturning will leave Boston, Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday evenings at 6.00 for Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscasset direct arriving in season
to couitec. with early morning trains on Maine
Central and Wiscasset & Quemec R. R. Fare
from Wiscasset and Boothbay Harbor $1.50,
romil trip 2.60.
JAS. B. DRAKE, President.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Augusta.

BOSION

i*TRil!EDC

PATENT

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-'
ent business conducted for Modcratc Fees.
Our Opficc IS Opposite; u. 8. PatcntOffice
and we cunsccuro patent m Iciss lime lhaa la
remete from V.’.ash;:; 't;j~
Send modcL drawing or photo., with descrip-'
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till natent is secured. '
A PAMPHtE;T, “How to Obtain Patents,” with
cost of same in the U* S. and foreign countries'
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opp. PATtNT Opficc, Wx.hington,

d.

C.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Dealers,
DoiiWe Daily Seryco SiiMays luclrflcil
'I'HE XKW ANU PALATIAL STKAMKRS

Bend us 11.60 and we will send you,
eharges prepaid, one full box of Cac
terlne, complete with Insufflator. You
may use it ten days. If at the end of that
time you are not benefltted and satlafled,
return us the Cacterlne and we will mend
you baOk your money, at once, without
delay. CAOTERINE CO., TI ’Tremout St,
Boston, Maaa

G. S. FLOOD & CO.

NO* 00 MAIN ST.»WATKRT1LI*B

Wholesale Druggists,

The “Caoterlne Treatment” conaiets of
one box of Oacterine powder, with In
sufflator, and a small vial of Cacterlne
Creaan, We believe It '.e the only com
plete treatment fox- the i>oaltlve cure ot
catarrh ever put upon the market. We
send It, all chargee prepaid, on receipt of
$1.60. We refer to editor of this publloatlon. Booklet FREE!, Address ALLOPA’THIC SPECIFIC CO., 2662 TREMONT BUILDING, Boaton. Mass.

Down town o^ce at STKWART BROS., QUIN*'
CY MAKKKT,

Tru8TKE8—George.

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,

TO RETAIL DRUGGISTS: We can
supply you with CACTERINB, the new
“Catarrh cure that cures cstorrh.’’
J. W. PERKIMI & CO.,
Portland, Me.
CALDWELL SWEET,
Bangor, Me.

BLACKSMITH'S CUAL by tbo bushel oroa^^
oad.
DUY, HAKD AND 5H>rr WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to snn|dy GREKN WOOD In lott
desired at lowest cash prices.
rUKSSKI) HAY AND STRAW, HAIU AND
CALCINKD PLASTKK
Newark. Roman & Portland CEMKNT, bytho
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.*s IiHAIN
PIPK ami PIKK BRICKS; all sixes on hand;
TILK for Draining Land.

vaterville
sayings bank
luf,. on MAIM nT..WATKRVII.f.K

i#Ww I WISl

DAILY SERVICE

We carry In clock Cacterlne, the
“Catarrh Cure that cures Catarrh.” Its
sales are increasing rapidly, and we rec
ommend It to our customers.

Boston, Mass.

COAL OF ALL SIZES,

^^142 Main St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

Also Cen. Scj., So. Berwick, Mo
Whahk, Portland auil Cen. Ave., Dover, N. II.

“Bay State” and “Tremont”

alternatoly leave Kraxklin
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season for
connections with earliest trains for points beyond
KENNEBEC COUN'TY,—In Probate Court, at
J. F. I.iSCOJIIt, Manager.
THOMAS M. BARTLK'ri', Agt. Augusta. Ill vacation, August 2, 1899.
On petition for the appiilntmont of Nathan W.
Taylor ot Milford, Ma.'Js., as Trustee under the
of .Sophronia W. ’TowiiBond late of Water
IvKNNKBKC COI’N'TY.—In I’robate Uouri, at will
ville, Maine, deceased, of certain estate boA-TTgusta, in vacation, July 29, 1899.
(liieatlioil
in said will for the benefit of "’I’bo
Mortimer E. Adams, Guardian of Eliza A.
Maxliam, of Waterville, In said (Jounty, adult, ■Townsend l-ot’’ In "North .Siilney Cemetery."
OuDKiiKi), That notice thereof bo given tliroa
Uavliig petitioned for license to sell or mortgage
the following real estate of said ward, the pro weeks sucoossivoly prior to ilie fourth .Monday of
ceeds to be applied to payment of the debts and August, Inst., Ill Tlie Waterville .Mall, a news
the malntaiuaiioe of said ward, viz: All tbo In paper printed In Waterville, that all persons In
terest of said ward In certain real estate situ terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
ated in said Waterville, bounded ou tbo north by to be Iioldeii at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the prayer of said iielltlou should not bo
'Temple street; on the west by land of A. O. granted,
Smith; ou tbo south by laud or Al. Thompson,
a. T. STEVENS. Judge.
and on the east by 'Temple Court. 'I’ogetbor
Attest: W. A. NEWCOilB, Register. dwl2
with the buildings tnoreon.
Oui>EitKi>, That notice thereof be given three
weeks sucoesslvely prior to the fourth 3(oiiduy of
August next. In The Watorvillo Mall, a news
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then to
be boldeu at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the prayer of said petition should not bo
granted.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

O. T. STEVENS, Judge.

Attest: W, A. NEWCOMB, Register.

Pbysician and Snrgeon,

3wl2

OFFICE,

141 MAIN STBEBT

m.
KENNEBEC COUNTY,—In Probate Court, at
u
Augusta, in vacation, August 3, 1699.
A certain iuitrumcut, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Ami Russell, late of
of Waterville, In said County, deceased, having
been presented for probate:
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three
weeks sucoesslvely prior to the fourth Monday CODMSELOR AT LAW
of August, Inst., in the Waterville Mail, a newisprinted In Waterville, that all ]>eraoni
MOTARI PDBLIG
xted may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holdoii at Augusta, and show cause, if any, OFFICE INABNOI.D'8 BLOCK,
why the said instrument should not be proved,
UAINK
approved and allowed as the last will and testa 'nATEBTII.I.B
ment of the said deceased.
|r8«Knir!53ri3^88Ti3eSrS&
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
W« ikBU «!••• —I Mr Mtlrv vtoek of Xm*x
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3wl2
VIm
PmU. which W6
oat And made to meaxure at tS.OO. kS.OO,
14.00 and 06.00 in competition with
Executor’s Notice.
pnntx thatUllonfhf»lBhatlt.O0ioil0.
OF ALL KINDS
■AUHQ OTKR 1,000 PiMTS DAILY,
mearare errors creep in and some
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Done Promptly and at Bensonable Prieois
wisdt paaUaMaaialata, aadtofcMpoariUck Augusta, in vacation, Augost 2,1899.
cUuweeloM them eat al Ol.OOU tf.lO,
Nathan W. Taylor, Executor of the last will
Orders may be left at my house on Union
iMsIhaaeMtofeloUialoBee AbisloMtou*
testament of Sopbrunla W. Townsend, late
SEND NO MONEY cntthis^ and
St,, or at Bnok Broe.’ Store, on Main St.
ouTana Mod M us, state pants wanted of Waterville, in said County, deoeased, having
^ letter,oolorwanted,glve joarUclgkL presented his first and finsl account as executor
Welfbl, Bawber of tneb** aroBad bedf at ot said will for allowance:
Yfatet, aroond bodj at Ulpa, and leaflb at
Ohpkhbu, That notice thereof be given throe
* ~ laalda MaB froa ttebt la cratch ta bccl. weeks
sucoesslvely prior to the fourth Monday of
e will select pants nearest yourexoot
KNiaBTB OF PYTHIAS,
Sieasure, re-cut oad re-Uilor tbem to your August, Inst., iu ITie Waterville Mail, a news
exact Biie, send to you by express• O. O. paper printed in Waterville, that all persons In
HAVELOCK DODGE,NO.aa.
eubjtjct to examination, ~ ou ex terested may attend at a Probate Court then to
amine them
tn< and if found perfecUj satis
held at Auguita, and show cause, If any, why
OaaUe Hall, Plalatad’s Bloek.
factory, geaulne tailor made* the some be
the
saiiio
should
not
he
allowed.
^asif firsemodeto yeor owa weasare,per
O. T. STEVENS, Judge,
fectly trimmed, sewed and flnUued,
WatorvUle, Ifa.
Attest: W. A, NEWCO.MB, Register. 3wl2
exactly oae-kalf onr lowest prlae» and luss than oneMeet* every Tneaday evening.
third the price obarged by tailors. Pay the express
aacnt our apcslsl
•sent
speelal sloac-out
slose-oat pH
price sa4 ciprccscbarsc**.
KENNEBEC COUNTV.-In Probate Court,
^ B| IfUan PAITtt AT $1.00 srsnsdcfroainodwclgbi
ad warstadi
wsrstsds ai
sad arc rcfolar •x.UO foods, held at Augusta, In vacation, July 29, 1899.
*•***
eacalwarca aad
IQT 12
PAITS AT $1.40 from special pants
Mortimer E. Adams, Guardian of Eliza A Max- WATEBTIIXE liODGB, NO. S, A. O.D.W
*•*** - worstedsandoasslmeresweremaae-to-moasure ham of Waterville In said County, adult, haring
Regalar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
at $3.00 isoowpoUlloa withpost* tbst tsUors fst $4. to $S. for. uresunted bis first account of Guardianihlpof said
.atm TUKaiPAHTfiATPfi.OO from high grade laporUd Ward for allowance:
AJutoLD Block,
- worsteds osd sosslacrti pants fabiics we never
sold at less than $4.00 and tailors get 17.00 and upwards. Okpeued, That notice thereof be given three Second and Fourth Tneaday ■ ofaoeh Hoath
I nr SA THKBIPAIT9 AT $t. 40 sudo-lo-asssoro by os st $ 4. weeks successively prlur to the fourth Mouday of
- frsa ths vsrv tsoct ssoclal lapoctod posts fmbrlcsla
next, iu the Waterville Mail, a newspaper
at7.80P.ai.
ssMiaorss oad wsrstsissacb os IsUsrsfot $8.00 ts $ 1$. 00 for. August
printed In Waterville, that all persons Interested
YOU TAKE wo RISK
may attend at a Probate Court then to be held at
re-cut to your measure, exactly the same as if you Augusta, and show cause. If any, why the sama FIDBEIIT I.ODaB,i:NO. (8, D. OF H.
ordered them at 4oaMe the price* and such value as should not be allowed.
you never before saw or heard of, then dos*l tabs tbca.
A.:0.!D,1W.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Ordrr todtr. SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.,<lnc.).Chioaao.
Attest: W. A.INEWCOMB, Register. 8wl2
Meet* lit and. M WedneadoF* eaeh’aoa
(Nwst
$1$ IhsrsHkly fsilsils.-B4Msc»>

PANTS AT HALF PRICE

Office Houbj; 3 to 6 d 7 to 8 r.

W. C. PHILBROOK.

K

TRUCKING and JOBBING

BIAS IS DISPLAYED.
Colors of Dreyfus’ Enemies Hoisted
by Colonel Jouaust’s Action.
flagrant violation of justice.

'

Dreyfus Replies to Points
Raised by Witnesses.

■ Rennes, Aug. 22.—Three points stood
out prominently In yesterday’s courtmartial proceedings. They were Colonel
Jouausb's disiplay of partiality, the new
Attitude taken up by Dreyfus and the
contemptible conduct of the last witness,
4unck.
Th* spontaneoiu utterance of Jouaust
-ot the words, “What! again?” wbenPic-quart asked to be heard, has been the
topic of conversation, as Jouaust, for
the first time, thus openly and candidly
revealed his partiality and hoisted the
anti-Dreyfusards' colors. Throughout
the trial neither he nor any of the judges
have ever shown particular love for
ZMcquart. But he has never before com
mitted sucji a flagrant violation of Jus
tice and his dutids as a judge as he did
yesterday.
i
Colonel Picquart’s attitude of manly
independence and utter fearlessnese
when at the witness bar, bis refusal to
.gently mummur evidence In the ears of
the judges instead of as he did, uttering
iiis testimony in a trumi>et voice so that
not a person In court missed a syllable,
irritated the judges, who showed their
Impatience In the tone of the questions
they put to him.
Plcquart was perfectly within his
rights, even his due, to ask to be heard
in the true interest of justice, in order
that the fullest light should be shed on
the affair; and it is well rememoered
that when, last week. General Billot and
other generals asked to be confronted
with Plcquart, M. Bertulos and other
witnesses. Colonel Jouaust readily ac
corded permission. The Dreyfusard
newspaper at Renmes has already pub
lished a protest.
The second point, the change of atti
tude upon the part of Dreyfus, ha* given
universal satisfaction to his friends.
Hitherto he had confined himself, when
asked by the judge If he had any reply to
make to witnesses, to an impassioned
protestation ot his Innocence. This
made an immense impression on his
bearers, but it only left a transitory im
pression. Moreover,
General Roget
made the significant remark in court
last week that an innocent man does not
merely protest his Innocence, but de
fends himself.
/"
This undoubtedly stung Dreyfus into
the line he adopted yester lay whenr he
rose and replied argumeiuutivelv and
In a calm voice to the various points
raised by the wltnessesy It ''as in re■ponse to Captain Junck that he made
his longest statemiShftAccupying about
10 minuteV^ur*^ whl^ he used the
notes he hadNJ^eiDwTille Junck was
speaking, and with methodical arrange
ment of facts'and In unequivocal lan
guage effectively discussed the inac
curacies of Junck’s testimony. The
prisoner punctuated his remarks with
moderate, well chosen gestures of his
right hand, standing erect, facing his
judges and holding his gold braided kepi
In his left hand.
The third point, the conduct of Junck
In repeating confidences made to him, as
* comrade, by Dreyfus, disgusted h's
bearers, and mqst have considerably
Impaired the value ot the remainder of
his evidence. He and Dreyfus sat to
gether in the same office and, naturally,
exchanged confidences regarding their
relatloas with women. But, it was
pointed out, no one but a contemptible
person repeats them in court, especially
In the case ot a man posing as an officer
and a gentleman.
Dreyfus, In replying, scored distinctly
when he brought out Junck’s utter lack
Of sense of honor and himself declined
to enter into a discussion of the matter.
All of the witnesses were hostile
to Dreyfus, but as most ot the evidence
was a^relteratlon of old statements, the
audience followed the depositions with
comparatively little interest, M. Grlbelln’s reference to the relations ot Drey
fus with demlmondalnes proving the
most appetizing portion of the morning’s
proceedings.
The audience, among whom were a
number of women, who always manage
to secure seats under some pretext or
other, listened to M. Grlbelln’s state
ments with characteristic relish. A sub
dued titter went round when M. Grlbelin
^en professed to know the exact amount
Dreyfus spent upon his various amours.
M. Grlbelin gave his testimony with
on honest demeanor and apparent sln•erlty. But he did not strike one os being
particularly IntelllgenL Nothing in his
appearance would contradict the con
tention of the Dreyfusards that he was
Major Lauth's tool in the machinations
of the general staff against Colonel Plc
quart, former chief of the. intelligence
department, who listened to M. Grlbelin
With an air of contemptuous impatience.
Maltre Demange, of counsel for the
defence, was more successful than usual
m cross-examining him, and visibly dis
concerted M. Grlbelin. Counsel scored a
distinct hit when he got M. Grlbelin to
(idmit that he mixed the Intrigues of
Paty de Clam and Hmtry to shield Esterhazy, and w'hen M. Grlbelin was
finally disposed of his evidence had suf
fered badly.
The session wound up with a scene
on account of the extraordinary conduct
of Colonel Jouaust, president of the
court, who permitted himself to make an
unwarranted ' display of partiality. M.
Berlulus had been confronted with th
last witness. Captain Junck, and General
Gonse had defended the latter, when
■Colonel I’icquart rose and asked to be
allowed to refute some of Junck’s re
marks. Colonel Jouaust made a gesture
of impatience, and shouted: “What!
Again?”
An outburst of hooting and hissing
eamofrom the audience at such a display
of unfairness from the president.
Judges and gendarmes quickly sui)
pressed the noise, but Jouaust under■tood the well-merltod rebuke adminls
tered to him, and turned very rod. He
adjourned the court a few minutes later.

Maltr* Laborl wm present at th* op«n«
ing of today's proceedings. He walked
quite briskly, but holding his left arm
close to his side In sfder not to disturb the
wound. He met Oeneiral Mercler and
General BUlot In the nildd*e of the court
room, stopped, chatted and smiled.
Laborl looked very well. He was given
a cushioned arm chair. Mme. Laborl,
looking well, wm ^also In. court. Liaborl
was warmly congratulated by friends.
Captain Dreyfus, on entering, smilingly
shook hands with Labor!.
Colonel Jouaust addressed a few words
of congratulation to Labor! and ex
pressed the profound Indignation of the
tribunal at the attempt^to assassinate
the counsel. Laborl was much moved
and thanked Colonel Jouaust In an elo
quent speech.

TEMPOmiMG REPLY
From Kruger Has Placed Britishers
In an Unenviable Position.
WAR IS CONSIDERED INEVITABLE.
Question Has Been Hanging
FIro-For Half a Century.’

A STORY FROM ROME.

London, Aug. 22.—ThcPBiia no longer
any doubt that Frealdent Kruger has
refused to submit to the dememd of
Joseph Chambjerlajn for the appoint
ment of a court of Inquiry. He may
have done so diplomatically or bedgIngly, but that his answer Is regarded
by theBrltlshgovemimsnit as tantamount
to a positive refusal is now an estab
lished fact. The colonial office Isnoi^
DEATH'S HARVEST.
mally non-oommittal, but there ore
Large Percentage of Kotsebue Sound other evidences which amply justify the
Prospectors Will Never Return.
statement. The report that President
Seattle, Aug. 22.—Out of 1000 men who Krugrer has proposed new terms Is some
went Into the Kotsebue country last fall what verified by the guarded comment
over 7 percent have died from scurvy or of the colonial olfioe officials, and the
IrrltabiUty displayed there. There Is
met tragic deaths. This is the statement not the slightest doubt that they believe
of J. K. Jones of Sycamore, Ills. Mr. war Is now the only way to settle the
Jones arrived on .the Roanoke, which controversy.
They would far rather
brought 35 men who have been afldicted have a curt, defiant answer, than the
with disease.
temporizing reply which the Boer pres
Santa Barbara, Cal., Aug. 22.—Ex- ident has sent. With the former Great
Supervisor Hayne who, with a party of Britain would have plain grounds for a
Santa Barbara people has been In the quick commencement of hostilities.
Kotsebue sound re^on all winter, has Under the circumstances which it Is be
written very discouraging news borne. lieved now exist, aggressive action
His letter, dated July 31, on the Arctic needs considerable explanation to jus
circle, 600 miles Inland from Kotsebue tify It In the eyes of the world and the
sound, gives a long list of miners who English minority, who still declare war
entered that region and perished there of would be an outragei However, if Mr.
scurvy and other causes. The list does Ohamberlaln has his way, It is believed
not include 36 who were drowned when President Kruger’s counter proposals
the Jane Gray was lost. Neither does It will meet with scant attention, and un
include the last reported deaths from less the Boers completely back down,
drowning of the men who left Holham which Is not likely, the crisis will quickly
Inlet for Cape Nome. The Pickering develope Into war.
brothers of Kentucky, recently reported
murdered, are said to have been shot by
It Is gathered that the colonial office
Indians whom they ill-treated.
has been aware of the nature of the
Transvaal reply for some days, and It
NEW CITY’S HEAVY DOBS.
was communicated to the war office,
hence It Is probaible Great Britain will
Cripple Creek, Col., Aug. 22.—Fire has delay the denouement a* little as pos
entirely destroyed the business portion sible.
of the city of Victor, causing a loss es
A high colonial official frankly ex
timated at $3,000,000. Beginning short pressed to a representative of The As
ly after noo», the fire raged until night, sociated Press his disgust of what he
consuming everythlrug In Its way. It termed "Kruger’s cupidity and iiyhad Its origin, it Is thought. In the Mer pocrisy.”
He said:
"The kind of
chants’ dafe. A strong wind from the game which he is playing must be clear
south fanned the flames, and In a few to Americana. The protestations of the
minutes all the surrounding houses were Boers that they wish to live a quiet, ag
afire.
Efforts were made to stop the ricultural life may be the tune of some
progress of the flames by blowing up one on the Veldt, but the gang In Pre
buildings by means of dynamite, and all toria is simply after money. Though
afternoon the hills roared with the ex President Kruger says many harsh
plosions, but the effort was in vain. The things of the outlanders, he never hes
first house was built In Victor in Oc itated to make money out of them, either
tober, 1893. In July of the following by fair or foul means.
year the city was incorporated and a few
“This Transvaal question cannot be
years later contained 10,000 inhabitants. judged by recent occurrences.
You
That Is about Its population now.
must go back 50 years. It has been
hanging fire ever ,since, and the sooner
HOBART IS CHAMPION.
It Is settled now the better.”
Though the official did not actually
Homburg, Aug. 22.—The tennis touma- say so, it \/as clear that he believed
memt was concluded yesterday before a war was the only method of settle
brilliant gathering, Hobart continuing ment.
his victorious career. After defeating
It Is learned th^ the government Is
Gore he beat Mahony, the holder of the somewhat annoye?^ the public’s slight
championship of Germany In 1898, three Interest 111.1110 Tran^aal.
sets to two, the score being 3—6, 8—10,
The official said toS-The Associated
12—10, 6—8, 8—6. Hobart won after the Press representative:
’’Dreyfus seems
most brilliant match seen on the Hom the only thing our people think about,
burg courts, playing a wonderful game, though England is In a most serious
especially In the third love-set, com crisis.
This indlflerence Is, perhaps,
pletely smothering Mahony. The Duke typical”
of Cambridge distributed the prizes. In
A special dispatch from Cape Town
complimenting the victors he said he says there Is great- danger of an out
was glad to sefe *i^ch a fine game again break of violence on- the frontier, and
■o popular.
that the scum of South Africa are en
listing throughout the colony, and are
SEATS COLLAPSED.
being sent to Pltsanf and Jameson, on
the border.
Spencer, Mass., Aug. 22.—Three per
sons were Injured last night in a collapse
AN UNEASY PEELING.
of eight rows of seats under canvas of
J. C. Rockwell People’s Theater com
Cape Town. Aug. 22.—Sunday was
pany. One hundred persons were in the observed throughout the Orange Free
mixup. The injured are: Brneet But State and Cape Colony with humiliation,
ler, compound fracture of the left ankle, prayer and sermons advocating a peace
badly bruised: Thomas Ladeux, sprained ful solution of the crisis. Mr. Snytler,
ankles and bodily Injuries; James Dar- a leading Dutch reform preacher here,
mody, severe cut beneath the chin and referred to the close ties uniting the
Capie Dutch to those of the Transvaal,
face bruised.
which, he added, were members of the
great Afrikander family. If war should
PROPOSED CORSET TRUST.
be declared, he asserted. Great Britain
Chicago, Aug. 22.—Chicago was visited would commit a heinous crime before
yesterday by eastern promoters who are God and man, resulting In civil war In
There is evldenoe of
trying to combine corset manufacturers Cape Colony.
in a trust. The proposed combination growing uneasiness at Johannesburg,
Is to be kno.wn as the American Corset great orowda gathering at the railroad
company, and have a capital of $20,000,- station, expressing disapproval at the
000. The promoters are said to kave s«- departures for Cape Colony and Durban,
Natal.
lured 19 options.
Rome, Aug. 22.—A prominenit Italian
politician, according to the Don Chlaclotte Della Mancia, has In. his poesesslon
one of the most important documents
referred to In the bordereau In the Drey
fus case, and the handwriting of the
document is unquestionably not that of
Captain Dreyfus.

TELEGRAPHIC BHEVITIBS,

KRUGER’S PRAYER.

Berlin, Aug. 22.—The Neuesten NachThe war department will send the
transport Wright to Baltimore to re rlohiten publtaffes the following dispatch
ceive the relief supplies contributed by from Pretoria: President Kruger a few
the people of Maryland ahd transport days ago personally conducted a ehuradi
them to Porto Rico. The Wright will service prior to holding an official re
Bail from New York on Sept. J. She can ception. In the course of the ceremony
he prayed that, if war were unavoidable,
carry about 400 tons.
The navy department Is advised that God might find right and truth on the
the cruiser New Orleans has returned side of the Afrikanders.
........ ..... <
to San Domingo to take up her post near
VICTIMIZED BY SPIES.
the scene ot political agitation. The
Maohlas has arrived at San Juan.
London, Aug. 22.—The Rome corre
John I. Gardner, Exeter’s (N. H.) old
est business man In point of service, spondent of The Dally News says: I
died there, aged 64. Mr. Gardner for am in a position to assert positively that
many years was .treasurer of Phillips both Germany and Italy have docu
proving that the
Exeter academy and also of the town ot ments capnbiB
French general staff has been vlatlmized
Exeter.
General Daniel ButterfleldY ohalrmau by swindling spies, employing forged
of the Dewey reception excutlve com and worthless documents, and that Cap
mittee. who has been seriously ill with tain Dreyfus was in no way connected
a form of bi-aln trouble, is now out of with the fraud.
danger, but he will not be able to re
MASSACRED BY BRIGANDS.
sume his duties os head of the executive
committee.
Marseilles, Aug. 22.—News has arrived
Isaac McLellan died at his home at
Gteenport, L. I. Death wn.s due to ex hero that a mission of Russian engineers
haustion and a general breaking down and their escorts were recently attacked
of the system. Mr. McLellan was born by Chinese brigands at Kirin, on the
In PortrliiiKl, Me., May 21, 1806. He Chlna-Russla frontier, on the main
All were massa
will bo remembered by sportsmen par Manchuria railway.
cred. It is expected that tlie Russians
ticularly for his poems of rod and gun.
Carl Heuer was found liauging by the will make reprisals.
neck from a rafter at hlS home at MdrFORTY THOUSAND STARVED.
Iden, Conn. Heuer Is said to have been
depressed in spirits.
London. Aug. 22.—The Church Mis
Mary llunn-s, 48, died at Waterbury,
Conn., ns a result of drinking carbolic sionary society has received a report
acid with suicidal intent. She is said stating that 40,000 persons have died
of famine on the east coast of Africa.
to have been mentally unbalanced.

On aoMmnt ot aomo mlmiiteMandi
in regard to tbe Ude for the rcmodeUg|
ot tbe Baptist obnrob, tbe oontraot h«
Paris, Aug. 22.—In consequence of
not yet been' let. Tbe maeon work ag^
Sunday night's riots, proceedings have
been instituted, first, against Sebastian
carpenter work will be let separately tg,
Faure and four others for rebellion, acts
stead of as a whole. The moving of
of violence and attempt to murder; sec
old ohnroh was begun today by a orew o(
ondly, against dlverp persons for rob
HaroellaaJHajrM haa bMn Tlaltilng In men nnder H. M. Flood.
bing a consecrated building and the
burning of fumltbre; also for breaking Plttafleld today.
The marriage took plaoeM onday at t|^
windows and inciting to riotous assem
E. G. Olark ot thik firm ot Olatk Btoa.,
blage. A judicial Investigation will be waa in Biobmond vlilting Wedneaday.
home of the bride’s parents In Clinton o(
had before Magistrate Devalles. Paris
Harry L. Bolmea of this town and Ulg.
was quietyesterday. The police are
Mr. and Mra. B. P. Kenrlok pasaed nie M. Brown of Clinton. Mr. Hotgiei
out In force, and any gathering, however Sunday m the gneata pfrelatlveatn Ohlna.
Is the treasurer of the WatervlUe Trna
small. Is at once dispersed.
The au
V. Dndlpy Hlgglna ot Hartford, Conn., Co., previous to the holding of which pg.
thorities, for the momeeit, have tho sit
uation in hand but Paris Is fearful, now la the gneet of hla eleter, Mra. B. P. Mayo. sition be served tbe Inmber firm of G. ^
that the anarchists and socialists have
The Mleaee Addle and Alice Lawrenee & C. M. Philllpe In the oapsolty of book
had a taste of bloodshed, that further
turmoil and riot -will ensuOb General left today for an onting at the Five keeper. He Is well known In both a btu.
liiessand loolal way In this vicinity,
Galllfet, minister of war, who sup lelandi.
pressed the commune In 1871 with an
The Mltiee Gladys and Blolse Totman Mias Brown Is one of Clinton’s brighter
Iron hand. Is preparing for tuny omerwent
to South Gardiner today for a visit yonng women who has made many
gency.
friends here during her oonneotlon with
to friends.
the mll)lnery eetabliahment of Mrs. ^
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS.
Mrs. BlyandMrs. Lorlngof Wakefield,
G. Elliott. Mr. and Mrs. Holmes will (g
Ponce, Aug. 22.—It Is now setbsated Mase., are visiting friends in town for a on their wedding tonr to Niagara Falli
that the bodies of 2500 victims of the re few weeks.
heuoe tbrongh the Thousand Islands ig
cent hurricane have been burled'; that
Mrs. Charles Ames is attending the Montreal, and then 'home. The beg
1000 persons were injured during the
storm, and that 2000 people are still oampmeetlng which Is now being held In wishee of their many friends will attsgf
missing. There is the greatest lack of 'Biobmond.
them through life.
money for repairing damages, replanting
Mr. and Mrs. Artbnr Ayers of Boston
and replenishing stocks. The alcaldes
Rev. R. H. Aldriob and wife of Qgi|,
appointed , committees for $he .distribu are visiting Mrs. Ayer's sister, Mrs. Cora
ford were greeting old friends In town
tion of relief stores, but the military Flood for a few days.
Thursday. Mr. Aldrich assisted In thi
authorities objected to it. Ponce ie
B. B. Flood, who has been passing a
healthful, though bodies continue to be few days at bis home
' retnmed to ordination services of the Rev. Hannah J,
found In the flelde.
Powell at WatervlUe Thursday evenlnj.
day^ Nashua, N.
Mr. Aldrioh was formerly pastor of ttt
NINE SOLDIERS DROWNED.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H..^simUn of VassalUnlversaltst church hare and has mao;
boro were the gneets of their daughter,
friends who are always glad to weloonw
Manila, Aug. 22.—While a reconnoiterIng party of the Twenty-fourth Inifan'try, Mrs. Albert Clark, Tbnrs^py,' __
him wherever be oomee this wayi
under Captain Crane, was crossing the
A large crowd went to Camp Benson
Mariquina river on a raft Monday, the Thuesday to the G. A. B. Bnoampitient The marriage of Harry Sanford Brown
and Florence Mand Bnrlatgb took pUoi
hawser broke. The current caused the
raft to capsize, drowning nine enlisted which is now being held there.
Monday at 9 o’clock at tbe home of
men. The United States transport Tar
Mrs. Baoelle Gibson who has been/ vis tbe bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orln J,
tar, with General Joe Wheeler and his iting at Mr. Bdward Bradbury’s, has re
Bnrleigh, at Benton Station. Rev. N. T.
daughter; troops F, Nineteenth Infantry, turned to her home In Massaohnsetts.
Dutton, formerly pastor of the Baptlit
and more than $1,300,000 In coin, ha* ar
Goodwin Bradbury and daughter, An ohnroh of this town, performed the cere.
rived. General Wheeler reported at
headquarters.
nie, are visiting Mr. Bradbury’s daugh mony. The happy oonple were attended
ter, Mrs. Abble Palmer In Bar Mills.
at the time of the ceremony by Artbnr C.
COURTS MiAY BE CALLED UPON.
M.*H. Blackwell, cashier of the Lewis Hall of WatervlUe, and MUe Margaret
Elddeford, Me., Aug. 22.—The mu ton, Brnnswiok & Bath Street Ballway WiUiamB of Winslow, who stood with
nicipal officers voted unanimously last Co., has been In town on business today. them In tbe parlors which had been beaonight to allow the Saco and Blddeford
Miss Mattie Butterfield, stenographer tifully decorated for tbe occasion. Man;
Electric road to extend Its line up Elm
street and around Five Points. Work for the Hollingsworth & Whitney Co., ooBtly and elegant presents were sent b;
on the extension will commence next Winslow, Is taking a vacation ot a month. friends who hold Mr. and Mrs. Brown in
spring. As the Saco River Valley Elec
very high esteem. Mr. Brown was
Miss Grace A. Deane of Brewer, who
tric road had Intended to extend Its line
member of the class of ’96 at Cobnm
to Five Points it is probable that the has been In town several weeks called
Classical Institnto and of the class of
gnestlon of right as to this route will here by the Illness of friends, has returned
at Colby, at both of whiob Instltntions he
Mve to he settled by the courts.
home.
_
aoqultled blmself very creditably. He
MAY HAVE BEEN ACCIDEINTAL.
The Misses Jennie Emery and Mae Ev has been very active in the work of the
ans arrived home yesterday from Ocean
Manchester, Mass., Aug. 22.—^The body Point, where they have been for the past Baptist society In'this town and Is espeoially well known in mnaioal circles. Be
of William Curtis was found floating off
will take a theological oonrse at Newton
the rocks on the ocean side of the cape. ten days.
The rocks near the point where the body
Miss Florence Fairbrother of Boston, beginning next month. Mrs. Brown wh
was found are very steep and slippery, who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. for two years a epecial student at Uolby,
and it is possible t,hat he fell into the
water accidentally. Two years ago Horace Flood, left Friday for a visit in has been affiliated with the Baptist socie
ty here for a nnmber of years, and eojop
Curtis shot himself in the head, and Skowhegan.
since then he had b*en In rather feeble
Ned B. Kenrlok, who has been em the acqaolntanoe and esteem of a wide
health.
ployed In Worcester and Boston for tbe oirole of friends. Mr. and Mrs Brown will
past few months. Is spending a few days spend tbe next few weeks in Washingtoi
HAVANA MASONS ON STRIKE.
oounty.
at bis home here.
Havana, Aug. 22.—Of late the masons
All those who are to go on tbe moon
have been asking for an increase of
VASSALBORO.
wages. Yesterday 4bout 4000 workers light trip with tbe glee club tonight are
Mrs. Fish of Lisbon, Is the gnest
held a conference, at which a strike was requested to be at the office of Hon. G. O. ■
Mrs. Donahue.
agreed upon. They ask $3.60 (American) Weeks at 6.SO o’clock sharp.
per day for ordinary work and $4.60 for
P. G. Gifford has bought another wood'
A party from here consisting ot the
special work. The American masons
lot.
Misses
Sadie
Mayo
and
Kate
Bradbury
working in the city have gone on a sym
Miss Edith Colby nas gone to spend her
pathy strike, and 9000 men are now Idle. and tbe Messrs. Edmund Fish and George
vacation with her parents in Marlboro,
Mayo went up the Messaloiiskee Friday Mass.
WELLMAN LEAVES TROMSOE.
evening.
Master Charles Whitney celebrated hll
Tronosoe, Norway, Aug. 22.—Walter
Dr. Fester and wife and Mr. Tnoker bis eleventh birthday Aug. 18.
Wellman, leader ot the Wellman Polar and wife of Chester,' Conn.-f who have
Mrs. Salisbury, who has been oarioi
expedition, which arrived here Aug. 17 been spending a few days In town as tbe
for Bert Meservey, while be has been sick,
on the steamer Capella, having suc
cessfully completed explorations In guests ot Bev. H. M. Ives and wife, left has retnrned to her home In WatervlUe.
Franz Josef Land, left Tromsoe yester Thursday for their homes.
The Infant son of W. A. Lord of th«
day for the south.
The Benton & Fal.fleld Ballway Co firm of Meservy & Lord, le dead.
has the contract for carrying the malls
Baslnese was quite lively here lost woeli.
ERRORS BY BEANEATBUUI '
from this town to Benton Falls. Under Dad Rowe and his gang frum Water
this arrangement, the malls will be car ville were In tbe place moving tbe build'
Ing known as tbe Creamery, from the
Allowed Brooklyn* Enough Runs Is
ried by team only from Benton Falls to foot of the Depot hill to the top of the
Fifth Inning to Win'the <3amo.
Bast Benton.
hill, where it Is rnmored a store will k
Boston, Aug. 22.—Sharp hitting by
opened in oouree of time.
Work
on
tile
new
brick
block
Is
belug
Brooklyn and errors by Nichols, Lowe
Mrs. Olando Tolman who haa beei
and Hickman In the fifth inning lost the pushed rapidly forward and will soon be
game for Boston. Boston raised the oonipleted. It will be a great addition to sick for a long time Is slowly improving.
Miss Gussle Pitts has gone to BsS'
hopes of the crowd In the ninth, but the Main street and also to our village as
could not win. With two out and two it will give us three fine stores beside a dolph and Plttshon to visit friends.
on bases Hickman tripled to right, only nloe Masonlo hall and some splendid of
Mrs. Llzzle'GoIeman and ohildren iron
to be left on third, Stahl fouling to
Bangor Is visiting In the place.
fices.
Oasey.
Bussell Bleeokman and daughter Mattli
Brooklyn.
AB R BH PO A E
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lawry, the Misses of Augneta are In town vlsUlng relatives
Jones, c. f.................. 6 1
1 2 0 0
Keeler, r. f.............. 4 10 10 0 Addle and Alice Lawrenee, Miss Grace
Mr. Cbae. Warner of Springfield Maa
Jennings, lb......... 6 1
1 6 0 0 Mayo, W. F. Kenrlok, W. A. Archer and
le the guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. hooe
Kelley,. 1. f............ 6 0
1 3 0 0
Daly, 2 b.................. 3 1
2 3 3 0 W. D. Higgins of Hartford, Conn., of this place.
Da'hlen, s. s............ 3 1
2 2 3 0 formed a party which went np the MessaFred Howard and 'wife and child e
Casey, 3 b................ $ I
1 g 0 0 lonskee Monday evening for a picnic
WatervlUe was In this place Sand)]
Farrell, c................... 4 1
1 6 0 0
sapper.
visiting Mrs. Howard’s aunt. Miss Emni
Hughes, p................ 4
01110
Vickery.
•4
““
““
Tot
.................... 36 7 10 27 7 0
-os ton.
Hamilton, c. f....... t 1. 2 ..2 0 0
Tenney, lb.............. 4 1
0 10 0 0
Long, s. s................ 4 0
0 0 1 0
ColUns, 3 b............ 6 0
0 2 4 1
Hickman, I. f.............. 6 1
2 2 0 ). 00 oro
Stahl, r. f................ 4
12110
Lowe, 2 b................ 3 0
1 2 2 i
Bergen, c................ 4 0
0 8 1 1
Nichols, p................ 4
110 21
PARIS FEARS MORE BLOODSHED.

M-i’i’M-'H'I n m I n

FAIRFIELD.

Totals.................... 36 6
8 27 11 6
Brooklyn ....... 0 0 2 0 6 0 0 0 0—7
Boston............0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 2—6
Earned runs—Brooklyn, 1; Boston, 1.
Three-ba*e hit—Hickman. Stolen bases
—Stahl 2, Casey, Daly. First base on
balls—By Nichols, 3; by Hughes, 6.
Struck out—By Nichols, 6; by Hughes, 6.
Umpires—Emsile and MoDonald.
At New Yoirkr bh e
New York.........3 1 0 2<1 0 0 0 —7 12 0
Philadelphia----0 0010002 0—3 9 3
Batteries—Seymour, Warner and Wil
son; Donahue and McFarland.
r bh •
Philadelphia —00101000 0—2 10 2
New York.........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 8 3
Batteries—Platt and Douglass; Oarrlok and Wilson.
At Cincinnati—
r bh e
Cincinnati.........0 4 0 0 1 0 0 2 —7
7 1
Pittsburg............0 0001000 0—1 6 3
Batteries—Phillips and Peitz; Ohesbro
and Schrlver.
At St. Louisr bh e
St. Louts .......... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 —2 7 2
Chicago .............00000000 0—8 2
Batteries—Young and Origer; Cal
lahan and Donahue.
At Washington-- ■
r bh e
Washington ...0 2102100 6—12 17 1
Baltimore .......1 0000000 0— 1 6 1
Batterlen—Dlneen and Roach; Kltson
Bind Robinson.

REDINGTON’S
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